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"Who i- t judge, w ii(*n the soul take- it- tli^h;
Who is to judge ‘tw ixt the w roiig and the right
" lii' li ol us mortals siiall dare to -a
That our neighbor was w n ked, w lio died to dav
“In our journey through life, the i.arther we speed,
The better we iearn that humaniiv.- need
I- charily
spirit, that prompts u- te> lind
Katlier virtue than vice in the live- t our kind
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the School Ma’am.

The school directors of District No. 111. iYrn
D

holdiii" a meeting.
wiisliip.
Nulnuh would iia\c thought it.
1'he
were

hairman was h anini: against his front .rate with
hi' chi cked 'hi. I s|ie\e> turned hack and an
a\ in his hand, stint ) ina the other lwo liicinh

Hoard. W ho Mood out 'ide til" fence.
a meeting, never!lieless: and ii' ohini port a lit than the si i< enulliin^ ii
teacher for the fall term.
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man Doty spoke to me about haviinr the
school," said the Chair, dubiously.
“L.Milan Duty !” exclaimed Steve Tenney, a
stalwart \omnr fellow, with thick hr<»wn hair.

“I.v

white teeth and a '<juar« "hin to make up for
hi'hn k of downriirht iruod look*. **\Vlr. l.yire
D'>t\ oiihln't teach a l»al»\
Ileijui; '<hool 1
fore 1 did, loiur eiioiiirh. and he hasn’t 'tudied
ntr>il.in.: hut potatoes and winter w hen! 'iinv,
tliat l know of.
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The old sexton stood h\ a grave new ly made.
With Ids eh in on his hand, his hand on the spade;
I knew by the gleam of hi.- eloquent eve
That his heart " as Instructing his lip- to cplv
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“Tell me, gray headed sexton,” 1 said,
‘•" here in this held are the wicked folk- laid?
I have w andered the quit t old ehureheard through.
And studied the epitaph-, old and new
Hut on monument, obelisk, pillai or stone
I read of no evil that men ha\c done.”
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ar*. Ia*t * xamination.
she'd make a *ph.*udid tea* tier. Molly Sanhorn would.**
".Sanhorn !** said Steve* Ten my shortly : “any
connection vvitii the sanborn* oy r'on the
river 1'”
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"You won't put her into that school, then,
with my consent !" h< *aid determinedly
What !’* *ai«l Mr. Larkin, w ith :i ”a*p. vv Idle
•ton*« t*he tip she
Mtlp.
tlie chairman *tnvd.
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Had lot in my opinion!"
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and reeallimr her pretty way of savins' them.
He did n«»t pause to eonsider that it was old
•John Sanborn's daughter of whom lie was
thinking: he was only eonseious that she was a
hriirht \oiinir jrirl. whom it was eharmimr to
look at and listen to.
His pica ant mood was rudely interrupted by
little Mr. Larkin, wlm dropped in that even-

Tin* follow

ear,

of 1110

nitre

111.
a lull

unai.

hi* wood chopping.
1 lie tall youne man and the little old man
walked up 1 lie *ti'a t together, talki'i”
hri*k!y.
M !'. Larkin w a* hot and imlinnani: St*. v < wa*
cool and imiliov able.
i here don't *eeni to be any mercy in
you."

said the former, almost tearfully a* sieve vv t*
preparing to turn in at hi* #»{.•. "If thex'd
been left Well oil, it Would he different: bll!
they're poor a* poverty, and Molly need* the
place It* w or*t w ay.’’
"You hadn't meuiione*! 1 !iat.’* *aid the \ounu
uiai
turniii” *>aek.
"It that's tin < :i*<
Mr. Larkin walked avvav triumphant live
minute* lat* r.
Hut Mi
Tent y had *tineii*lere«l w ith had
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l iie stone from the Dodlin quarry is now
worked lu re, and many of our readers will he
interested in tin.* following sketch by a corresing.
pondent of the Somerset Reporter: Dodlin is
“Lx lilt- Doty coiild’t ii:l\'e the school.” he obsituated in the towns of Norridgewoek and
serx.-d. with a rhuekle. “but it look" as thomrh
Smithtield about two miles from the former
he wa- _"in_ to have the teaeln r!”
and contains an area of perhaps 200
“W'lial!” slid Steve, with a sudden unex- place,
acres.
On the west side there is a hint!* which
plainable sinking of Hit: heart.
stands two or three hundred feet above the
“H*'' hanjimr around eon-iderable. anylevel
of tlie count!') surrounding, and in many
how.” 'aid Mr. Larkin. “Went to visit the
-••bool last week, and he wa< asking me to-day places it is perpendicular. The hill, no doubt,
"bethel Molly"s uot any way of liettimr home ! b composed of solid granite, although the surI It 'aid he’d just as lief take her face in many places is covered with soil, some
Friday
having quite a growth of timber. < Mi the
in Ids b11_■ ly :i' not.
Molly irenerally walk'; i parts
highest part of it. however, the ledge crops
but 1 irilf" she’ll be idad of a lift.”
in
I
many places and is entirely barren of
”Y"ii don’t mean to tell me.” said Sieve, "lit
The greater part of the hill, fifty
warmly, “that slu ’d have anything to do with \<getation.was owned
years
ago
by Mr. John Taylor who
him?”
then lived on the northwest side of the mounMr. I. n kin 'tan d. What roiild Steve ear*:
tain.
Mr.
made
some improvement in j
Taylor
with whom "Id John >aiil'o:n’s daughter had
way of building and farming, occasionally j
tt» do?
quarrying a stone. Rtir as the country was I
Lot he only said, depreca! iiuly :
new at that time, there was but little call for
W '•!!. L> m. ’> a ju.ui steady tel low.**
granite,
consequently the* opening of the, stone
“Humph!” was the scornful rejoimler.
quarry proper was not begun until within the
I he yoiin^ man mused long and seriously
last twenty-live years.
At the death of Mr.
when lib visitor w:i' irone. ami went to bed
Taylor, that part of his real estate which was
w ith a liidih r heart, Iia\ inu eome to a tirm eonsituated in Smithtield fell to his heirs, six in
elii'ion.
number, and remained in their possession for
When 1 Le new teacher elo't d sehool tlie next
many years, with but little improvement on
Friday niidit she was feeling rather wtirn out, their
part. Some of the* heirs, however, openas 'lie wa*
apt to feel at the end of the week; ed small
quarries on dillcrent parts of the hill,
nor did tin- prosp.-et of tin- four miles* walk
for
their
own convenience, doing small jobs for
lloiile se| x e to el,rer her.
outside parties. Among them is Mr. Joseph
slie linked the door and -l ilted down tlie
Taylor, who is still a resident of Norridgepath with a si-h.
woek and nearly sc*\enly-tivo years old. also
A neat little bn^y wa'
oininir briskly up
tile road. Molly itave a start as the dri\er Mr. William II. Taylor, a resident of the same
did all the stone cutting for the* surpolled up 11;e horse and sprain; to the ground. place,
rounding country. Perhaps the real opening
It wa' the xioit :: director, and he was comof
the
business began when the Lawgranite
in.ir toward her.
ton Itmthere made their purchase of Mr. liar“I xvon’t make any
xcuses. Miss Sanford.”
low Kilgore. At that time, which was about
he said, with a humorous solemnity. “I won't
twenty-live years ago. there never had been a
>a> I'm iroinii o\ r the rixer on business, ami
derrick erected or used on Dodlin. The Lawride. I’he
happened t«> think you mLdn like
tons
prosecuted their work with considerable
\\ ill you
! truth i> that il*' a carefully laid plot.
vigor for a few years, but soon got what they
he an aider and abettor?"
termed the cream of the quarry, and then gradTie little teacher laughed appiveiativ< ly as
ii illv sold out in shares to dinerent
I lie
parties.
he‘pe.1 her into the bujrjry.
About (his time several parlies from abroad
1
“I nui't 'top at Mr. Larkin’s and leave
my
\Mted the quarries and took a look over I>oddime pail.” -in -aid demurely.
lin. Among them was Mr. I. S. Bangs of WaMr. Lai kin was 'tandim: at the front “alt
He 't<"*d staring at the yount; director, as the t.'i ville. who negotiated for one sixth part of
latter a"i'ted the teaelier t** the ground and the bill, formerlv owned by tlie Taylor heirs,
paying for the same about $*N0o, and eommcnesat d:»xvn on the horse block waiting for her.
ed work on a small scale, running a erexv of a
“Lx me Doty wa' here after Molly just now,”
half dozen men or so about six months in the
j hi said ^aspiiiidy. “1 sent him down to the >ear. In a year or two from the first
purchase.
! school house.”
Mr. Bangs bought two more shares at $400
“We nu t him,” said Steve.
“You see.” lie
! added, making
which
him
one-half
Interest
with
apiece,
gave
a bold attempt at earelessitess.
but spi akin;; nevertheless, in a shamefaced t lie Tax lor heirs. Since that time he lias been
all
who had an interest in the bill,
buying of
xx ax. and axoidinu the little man's
eye--“You that
were ready to sell, including the old l.axv'CC. I fell a111 e 11 11 It-' MIX hoUUdell dlltV to
ton quarry, for which he paid about $:>,000,
Lx
in
keep
Doty away from her. Lure impu- until he now owns
nearly all the whole hill at
dence, Ir- h..nu,ni; around her that wax.”
a cost of but little less than $10,000.
The open'I’he little teacher eam.c tiippinir back, and
of
the
ing
Bang-quarry,
although it hud been
t lie Xdlll u dil e. tor’s bll”oy w hil led l:\X \ ill :i
worked for the last eight years, probably comcloud of dO't.
menced about live years ago. xvhen Mr. Bangs
“SteXe Tenney’- taking Molly home i:i his
S. 1L Heed »>f Bichmond as foreman
employed
bimiTx .** said .Mi Larkin, joining hi' wife in
on t he quarry.
Mr. Keed xvas an old experiencthe kitchen, and 'inking ila/edly into a chair.
ed
hand,
having had charge for many years of
“I ::iie>' 1 lie wor!d*> coining to an end!”
the
|»«>dweII
granite
quarry at Hnlfowell and
“>tex»
Tenney ain’t a fool.” his wife re- knew
just how to go to work. He soon made
t over
sponded piaejieal'y. ”! knew he’d
an opening, which opened the eyi > of all interthat ridiculous notion of his- ami especially
ested and brought forth a quarry second to but
after he’d seen M oil X .”
few in the state. The granite of this quarry is
“>ays he’s doim: it from a sense of duty.” of the
best quality, and is suitable for all kinds
'aid ! n kin. < litiekliii_; 'loxvly as the humor of
of
monumental work as well as for building
the 'ininfioii dawned upon him.
“Wonder
Sime Mr. Keed commenced the
purposes.
lioxx far hi- seii'c of duty w ill take him?’*
superintending of the quarry, great improve“I shouldn't 1"' surprised at anything!” said
ments
have
been made: a new blacksmith shop
M '. Lai kin my 't< riously.
has been erected, several large derricks have
lie Larkin'
.ml. peihap'. Lyme Doty
been built to take the
of smaller ones. A
xv ere the
only people xx ho xv ere not surprised steam engine i- now place
employed to hoist .-tone in
nv h* is the !,*. w teacher itave tip the school at
of
hand
a
branch
railroad lias
place
poxver.
the end •! the t, nn mel was quietly married t<»
iiei n built from the Somerset to the quarry,
tile "UlliT director.
Ti;e chairman of the S« ii.•*. 1 L-.ard is wmnier- seveial huge -tone1 sheds have been erected,
etc., until it begins to look like a place of busiin over it yet.
Hartford Dailv 'Time-.
iu
Much of this i> due to the energy and
Lust
perseverance of Superintendent Keed.
Ti e Great American Lobster.
\ ear Mr. Bangs succeeded in organizing a comcalled the I>odlin (iranite Company. The
pany
I In- n njMiii u li) Hi.-ur.- ai at tlicirln>t in
present year, however, the company lias been
i spiing and (inly *ummer i* that during this consolidate.! with several Maine companies,
the name of Maine <«finite an I I mprovetaking
period 1 h«*_v husband their resource* and benieiit ( ompany. xvith a capital stock of S'lOO,come vt rs fat in nuti.ipation of the shedding
bou. and the folloxvingolliee£s: W.IL B. Stront,
which begins about tie- latter part of president: <.1. Hall, vice-president and mani '<
This company
•'line or tin- lij-'j
f duly. and end* in Septem- ager; 1. S. Bang-, treasurer.
;
although but recently organized, ha< the prosber. Muring the He dding piv.v'* tin-lobster
of
a
\
pect
doing
flourishing business, already
\ f
;,i< n in that condition
! is sick and he:ples>.
having several large jobs on baud. Among
it would eei t at lily prodiieeill r. *ulls.
It i* dav* :hem, the tomb of (Jen.
Logan, whi -h will conbefore 1 lie shell becomes haul and the lobster
sist of about live hundred different pieces of
begin* to f«ed again. < uiseijiienth. for weeks stone: the
xvlii di will eo-t
Washington
library,
a!!< r the
"ideal tin- enistaeean i' very poor, over half a million dollars; also the completion,
the shell i> vcr\ thin, and when eaugiil'’should of the
po-toiliee at Augusta lias been given to
be thrown into the s* a again, unless a lobster
thi- company, on its proposal of xilX,.'»()().
A
l-ar is in Ho*e proximitv. a* it vv ill liv e but a
xvith men of sin h business capacity
company
"bon time 'ait *-f v\al*T.
A crab i* in it' : « *t
at it- bead, can but prove a success.
eoiidiiion a11• r -Im ddinj.
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mini address. lie reported the past year to
been one in which material growth was
made by the Order. The Grand Keeper of Records* and Seals represented the total amount
held in trust by subordinate lodges, .human
1st, to be $72,773, an increase f $3.2*0 over
last year.
The total membership of the order in Maine
is 6,811; total expenditures of lodges for the
year were $46,372: total assets of Grand Lodge
to date are $2,177, of which $*71 is cash.
This
is a gain over idlt year of $134 in property and
in
cash.
The
olliecrs
were
following
$323
elected: Grand Chancellor, William Warren,
Cumberland Mills; Grand Vice Chancellor. W.
1L Fdmunds. Rangor: Grand Prelate, Finery
Hailey. Lewiston: Master of Fxelnapier, F.
C. Milliken. Portland; Keeper of Record* and
Seals, J. F. Choate, Portland: Masternt Arm*,
•I. M. I leering, Riddcford: I. G.. Freeman
Rovnton. Boothhay; O. G., W. F'\*tei Watson.
Keimebunk.
have

STATE.

maim:

free baitisis.

'Hie Free Baptist Convention began its session in Augusta Tuesday morning. May 15:h.
it was ealied to order by President (L B.
Cheney, of Bates College. A permanent organization was made by the choice of the following officers: Chairman, President < >. B.
Cheney; Secretary. Rev. A. B. .Jordan; Business Committee, Deacon Rufus Dccriug. Portland; Rev. J. M. Bailey, D. D.. II. J. Prebi,
1*2s<i.. Bangor; Rev. S. ( Whitcomb. Pitt«li« id :
Rev. T. II. Stacy. Auburn; Rev. .1. i?. .Jordan.
Augusta. Rev. .1. M. Lowdcn. of Portland,

preached

a

powerful

sermon

on

**l’nity

in
of all.
of tin

Work." which held the close attention
Quite a number of prominent members
denomination were in attendance.
The object of the Convention was attained
the second day, by the unanimous pas-age of
the following resolution :
Resolved, that this convention is in favor

».|

or-

ganizing the Maine Free Baptist Association, l.y
the union of the three quarterly meetings and the
Maine Home Missionary >oeiety.
(ireat interest lias been shown in the convention.
THE

Si

.It:

ACRICILII RAI. CoLLECE.

The advent of spring at the Slat, Agricultural College linds every department of the institution in a flourishing condition. The new experiment station building, the funds for which
are furnished by the Hatch bill, will be begun
at an early day.
About lio acres of the farm
are to he devoted to experimental Held work,
and several head of .Jersey and Holst.-in slock
have been purchased by Prof. .Jordan for experiments in milk and butter production.
Shorthorns and Hereford- are :•* !><• added.
'Idle departments of agriculture and natural
history will he amply accommodated by Coburn Hall, the new building, which is now completed and receiving the furnishings. Idle dedication of the building will occur on 'rue-day.
.June lib. A large basement room of I'obiirn
Hall is to be devoted t,> a collection of farm
implements and machines for instruction in the

agricultural course. Farming operations are
much hampered for the want of manure, no
herd of cattle being kept on the farm since tlie
slaughter of those infected by tuberculosis.
Commercial fertilizers will be employed to a
small extent, however, and the limited amount
of dressing derived from the experimental cattle kept last year will aid somewhat.
the ri.i.MoN mcrdekf.i:

in

.iail.

Charles L. Beal, the hoy convicted <>! murdering his father. C. C. Beal, of Clinton, by
means of poisoned
whiskey, remains in jail at
Augusta and at no time manifest- any evidence
of contrition.
He is kept locked in hi- cell the
larger portion of the time, although at timelie i- allowed to mingle with the other prisoners.
**I am living in hopes,” -aid lie t< a newspaper correspondent,**! know l am innoconi:
that keeps me up. ! trust that something will
spring up every day. It is not true that mother
will receive £5,000 in in-urance money, etc., by
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NUMBER 21.

the cost of which was $1370.43.
Secretary
Hilbert was present and conducted them ail
except one.
It is understood that the vacancy existing in
the oilier of reporter of decisions since the -*th
of April will not In* tilled until after the Portland < "mention: also the vacancy in one of the
Matt Prison inspectorships.
lion. Hannibal Hamlin is one of the list of
tree planters at the Stale Fair (Grounds in
Lewiston, livery five will bear the donor's
name, ami tin; li-i will include
many of the prominent men in Maine.
The southern half of Ash Island, South
Thomastou. owned by Hrnthnrr and Roberts
of Rockland, has been sold to Oscar A. Shepard and Woodbun 1>. Hodgkins of Poston,
who will continence building operations there
this

next fall term.

lion. Hannibal Hamlin i<
member of the
committee appointed by the National Kiicampment of the Uran 1 Army of tier Republic to
co-operate with the Army of the Tennessee in
erecting a monument to (General John A.
Logan.
Tie* First N Jioual Pank. Par Harbor, has
boen or-aniz»-d with <<. Purrill. Kllsworth,
President: Dr. William Rogers, Par Harbor,
Nit.
<
President; <
Purrill. Dr. William
Iv 'ger-.P. ( Iliugiiis, S.
Rodn-k. K. B. Richard'. John Miniminsi'v. .1. A. Rodick, Directors.
The bank premises are in Rodick block.
"What I object to in Maine," remarked a
Pennsylvania man. “is the horrible names you
have up there; There's Androscoggin, for in“Yes," replied the Maine man, “that
name is almost as bad as some
you have in
IVniis\ Ivania- Punx«utawue>. Youghiogheny,
and tin* like."
Fvidentlv Judge Foster, of Pangor, is not
partial to drunkards. Monday morning an upriver man who sued another, had his ease assigned for the forenoon and then went out and
got so drunk that he was not in a condition to
The Judge learning this,
appear as a witness.
entered “m it 1km* party" and the ease was
thrown out.
\r la.-t tin- "raw "i (lor.rral
Henry Knox,
tin- most conspicuous Maine timiro in the Revolution, tin* warm friend of Washington, is to
have a suitable monument. Tourists who have
vi'ib d riioma-ton. to sec the relies of the historical Knox (state, have been astonished o
find the "Teat (Pmcral’s resting-place almost
unmarked from the common lot. The bill apfor his monument has passpropriatin.ir
ed I lie 1'. S. Senate.
Stanwood Cottage, the elegant slimmer residence of lion, .lames (;. lilaine at liar Harbor
lias been leased for this season by (’ol. Klliott
F. Shepard of tie New York Mail and Fxpress,
and who married a daughter of the late Will.
II. Vanderbilt. Mr. lilaine write- home that
lie has promised Mr. < arneixie to let him drive
him in his roach trom l.oinlon to the Scotish
Highlands some time in June. Fvideiitly he j
has no-intention of leaving Furope until after
tin- convention.

Wide Awake

N.

H.

Republicans.

New Hampshire State Repuhlic in "(invention. the followin'; resolutions were
adopted unanimou-h :
W.- arraign the present national democratic'
and mu.-wump administration for political sins
of omission and commission without a parallel
in tin* history of the country.
It has professed civil service reform and yet
j
has proscribed more faithful olticials in three
year-- tban were proscribed in the entire first ]
At the recent

century

of tin

Republic.
It has profe--ed irratitudr to the brave defenders of tin- I nion. yet has proscribed more
veterans than Washington at any time com-

>

<

Judge Lamar is very absent minded. He
observed a few days ago eiideax oring to
drop a letter into a fie alarm box on Pennsylwas

vania

avenue.

Theodore Tilton, who i- still living in Paris,
shows decided mark- of increasing age. His
long hair, which lie still wears about hi- shoulder-. i> almost white.

■

J

volcano eruption and a waterspout have
occurred in New Pomerania, New Guinea, doing immense damage. Many natives and three
Germans were killed.
A

Tin* (Jueen Regent of Spain will unveil a
memorial of Christopher Columbus in Barcclona harbor Juno l-t.
President Cleveland and
King Humbert have been invited to be present.

The (Jueen of Greece, it is expected, will
pay a three month's visit to St. Petersburg. Her daughter, Princess Alexandra will
marry the Grand Duke Paul,the Czar's youngest brother.
soon

Lieutenant llenn. It. X., defends American
yachtsmen in a letter to a London sporting paper which attacked the fair play of the New
York Yacht Club’s management of the America

Cup

Generalities.

Moral and Political Needs.

Prof. Leone Levi, F. S. A., the well-known
economic writer, is dead.

the May meeting of the Congregational
<"lu!* 111 Portland last week the subject of the
evening's discussion was: “National Reform*:

Lord

j

ernor

races.

The sted works and rolling mill of the l>ixston saw work at Talony, Pa., were burned
May lliht. Loss, $.‘100,000; insurance, $100,000.
Two hundred and fifty persons lose work temporarily, and KMX) are affected.
M r«. Kate Fox Jenckin,.”»() years old, one of
the original Fox sisters, the noted Uochester
spirit rappers, is in trouble in New York for
intemperance and neglect of her children. The
once talented, vivacious and successful spirit
rapper is a total wreck.
The golden rose, which the Pope bestows annually, comes to America for the second time,
the recipient being Miss Mary (twendolin
Caldwell, of New York, whose magnificent
benefaction of $2100,000 toward the erection of
a Catholic, university at Washington has won
for her this speciarmark of pontifical favor.
The only other American woman upon whom
it has been bestowed is Mrs. Sherman, wife of
General Sherman.

Stanley,

of Preston, is gazetted

as

<Jov-

General*of Canada.

Mr*. Robert Milligan, of Wheeling. W. \
has given birth to her twent\-fifth child.

a.,

Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt of New York i*
said to have 27 carriages for her own use.
A Nebraska farmer was caught stealing tinroof from over a sleeping neighbor’s head.
Di

Filz John Porter has been apt ointed
k lire commissioner by Mayor Hewitt.

n.

New ^

oi

It lias been reported that there was proposed a consolidation of all the New England
railroads.
Mrs. (larrett Anderson, the leading female
doctor in England, has ail income of $f>0,UD0 a
year from her practice.
The

faculty

ot Cornell University has made
rules that are calculated to restrict the
of
fun
students.
alleged
some new

en

Walter Besant, the English author, has brokdown in health and gone to the South of

Europe

for

recuperation.

you now Dictator which would you enforce?" Remarks were made and letters were
read from many prominent men, some <f \s bom
exprt sst d themselves as follows :

to
was

he the
made

The steamer Eureka, which was in collision
tin* ste:im>M* Benisou, sank at sen. hut the
officers and crew all escaped.
a
a

window
tiftli sto-

James W. Ewing, disbursing clerk of the department of Justice, is said to he short from
$8,000 to $0,000 in his accounts.
The

hinese (lovermneiit lias decided to erect
monuments to (»en. Cordon oil scenes of his
victories over the Taiplng rebels.
<

The State pensions granted by South < arolina
Legislature will probably cease, as the State
I

reasury cannot stand the drain.

The President has sent to the Senate the
name of Robert B. Roosevelt, of New York,
to he Minister to the Netherlands.
Mr. Henry Shirk, of Baltimore, has given
real estate to tin* value of $(ks,iMM> for the use of
the new woman’s college of that city.
New York gentlemen are taking steps to
form a general yacht racing association or one
embracing the chibs of the "Atlantic coast.
The degree of Doctor of Philosophy has been
conferred by the University of Zurich upon
Miss Frances JL Mitchell of Philadelphia.
Bos* R. Winuiis.who lias given much offence
by bis sporting monopolies, is to give up hi
2(50,000 acres of deer preserves in Scotland.
1 he English gu\ci mueiii !*> ii.quli ingiiiiu lln
alleged practice of attaching large numbers of
native women to white regiments in India.

By a preliminary decision in a contested
will case at Chicago the legitimacy of children
born to slaves, though in wedlock, is denied.
The recently performed operation in Philaof transplanting the cornea from a raba woman has proved a suc-

delphia

bit’s eye to that of

The house in which (ion. (Irani was born ha**
been leased and will be on exhibition for one
hundred days at the* approaching centennial exposition in ( incimiati.
Patrick Cray, of Aurora. N. Y., interfered
stop a light, when John Snook, mu: of the
wrangler.**, struck him on the head with a
spade, indicting a fatal wound.
to

Ex-Senator Fair has just been paid by his
bonanza partners in the Nevada Bank of >an
Francisco .S2.ooo.oon, for his ad\ances t > tide
over tin? pinch after tin* wheat deal.
Robert (i. Ingcrsoll delivered a eulogy on
Roscoe ('onkling at the Academy of Music in
Albany May Drh. it was an eloquent oration
and was listened to by .'!.oi)0 people.
The heavy stone bulkhead constructed by
the government in the Mississippi River, at
Rock Island, and costing $100,000. was carried
away by the relentless current last week.
John Wunamaket, of Philadelphia, let* distributed £40.2*1 among hi* employers, as a part
of the past year's protits <>f the concern.
It
was an average of nearly £lo0 to each on-.-.

Burglars entered the National Bank of Portland, Conn., May 10th. made an unsuccessful attempt to open tin* vault with giant
powder and stole one dollar's worth of postage
stamps.
Sixteen of IJnantrell’s old hand of guerillas
held a reunion at Blue Springs, Mo., recently.
Among them was the famous Frank Janie's.
They told of their crimes with apparent unconcern.

The calico printing works of tie* American
(
ompany. at Fall River. Mass., have suspended
operations owing to the high price of cloths.
Th ir usual output is 2."».ooo to 40.000 pieces
per wv« k.
President Garnett, of the American Medical
Association, proposes that the number of medical schools he lessened, medical education improved. and other means taken to improve the

profession.

The supreme court of Illinois has atlirmed
the decision of the lower court* in the count)
boodlers* e:i>cs, and the defendant* will have
to serve their terms of sentence in the State

penitentiary.
The Senate has removed the injunction of
secrecy front the reports of the committee on
foreign relations upon the tisberics treaty, and
both the majority and minoiity reports have
been made public.
William T. Coleman A Go. of San Francisco,

lining a business of £14,000,000 a year, have suspended. The failure* has been precipitated by
the proposition itt the Mills Tariff hill to place
borax

on

the free list.

Horatio King and (ion. George II.
Sharpe, are in Richmond, Va., consulting with
a committee representing the army of Northern
Virginia regarding the grand reunion at Gettysburg, July 1. 2 and
Gen.

settlement lias been effected of the suits
brought by Mine. .Junausehek. in which she
was awarded £12.000 for injuries received
by
falling down stairs in a Providence hotel. She
got considerably less by the settlement.
A

Bishop Hood, of the African Methodist
Fpiseopal /ion Church, has been reported as
>aving that Southern planters should have been
paid for their slaves, and the colored men demand to know what the Bishop meant by it.
The Republicans will soon present a tariff
bill to the House which will cut off about Gf>
millions. It cuts off the tax m tobacco, except
cigars and cigarettes, and on alcohol used in
the arts, and reduces at least one-half the duty
on sugar.
The Senate judiciary committee has received
documents charging Sir. Fuller, who has been
appointed Chief Justice, with being hostile toward the government during tho war. In consequence consideration of his nomination wa*
postponed for a week.
The Government has already purchased, under the circular of April 17th. bonds to the
amount of £ls,Oss.ooo. costing the Government,
including premiums, £21.bdT»,r»0»). Seven millions were purchased Friday at higher rate*
than heretofore, 4 per cents, selling £127 and
4 12 per cents. £10S.
Senator Blair has introduced a joint resolution
intend the Constitution so as to allow the
District of Columbia representation in both
houses of Congress. Ik* mentioned the facts
that the population of the District exceeded
that of Oregon, Delaware and Nevada, and
that its valuation exceeded £00,000,000.
to

In Plymouth, N. H., all proprietors of liquor
saloons, beer shops, drug stores and hotels,
supposed to have dealt out malt or spirituous
liquors, up to date, have been served with
writs in response to the petition for the enforcement of the nuisance law. They consequently closed. Liquor on prescriptions even
cannot be bad in town.
Hill, of New York, has vetoed the CrosHe objects to it as a
measure which does not amend the general exci*e law of the State, but is distinct by itself,
and pronounces the maximum sum tixed for a
license exorbitant and likely to cause hardship,
especially in the rural districts. He also thinks
the bill is unjust to small dealers.
Gov.

by High License hill.

Tlie otlicial report of tlie district of Fuerte,
State of Sinaloa, gives the following information respecting tlie American colonists that are
located at or near Topolohampo liarlior, on tlie
Gulf of California: There are 152 persons remaining in tlie colony. Of these 47are married,
40 adults unmarried and 45 minors. Twentyone of them are at Topolohampo. 72 at I,a l,ogia, 12 at ICI Sufragio and 27 at Vegaton. The
colonists ale occupied in agriculture, under a
system which is giving most advantageous results. Mr. Alvin .1. VVilher is at the head of
tlie colony.
The following is tlie text of a resolution
adopted hy tlie Senate Committee on Finance:

Resolved. That tlie several hills, resolutions
and petitions referred to the Committee on
Finance relating to the industrial interests of
the country as affected hy tariff and revenue
laws he referred to a subcommittee of five
members, to he designated hy the Chairman of
the commitec, with instructions to collect information and take testimony, to administer
oaths and to report such measures to the full
committee as they shall deem proper nud expedient to reduce the revenue of the Government to the sum required for proper public expenditures and to promote the public interests.

\i;l>.

*lmw reason foi their existence, or forever
hold their peact
The reform I would promote, he said, were 1 dictator, is something
that would secure the safety of the life and
limit of the indi\ idual.
< rime of all sort is
alarmingly on the increase.
The population of Maine to-day is only Hit
per cent, more than in 1 n’> 1. In i<il there were
sT convicts in tli«* state prison, four for murder. and 14 for other high crime. Thirt\-sc\eu
years later there were *jfis convicts, fit for high
crime. 43 murderers, to whom will soon m
added the five now awaiting sentence or sure
of eomietion.
How can these things be without exciting any special wonder? Tin* most
amazing thing is that our moral and religious
community contemplates them with inditlcrenee.
It mak< hut little ditl'erenee to me. the
Judge continued, whether you say that existing
arc

accomplishing

their

object

not.

or

If they have they have lteen inefiieieii* to stop
all this evil. If they ha\r not they hav< done
no good—a government which allows all these
things to he is a failure.
I lie decay of moral ami religious instruction
in the schools is a great evil,
l ie Catholics
are right when
they say we are giving «mr children a godless education.

pleasant

It is

to say

we

gain

on our ancestors

in ei\ili/ation, Imt I believe, he sud, that the
-h<) years in the history of this country, from
1020 to 1*20, were more fruitful in physical,
mental, moral, and religious advane 'incut than
in the like time in the history of any other
country, and that our Puritan ancestors lid
more to build up
integrity, honesty and manhood than any other
t of men have evi r done
in the same time. If our ancestors were drunkards. jet Us be a nation of drunkards, that human life may he saved. What we want i- limit
preaching on the sinfulnc-s of -in ami not tin
ornamental parts of it.
.1 udge < ioddard paid his re-p. et- to (
ingress,
and said that wasting time in filibustering to
prevent the passage of a hill that was -lire t«'
Hie
pass was undermining the Uepublic
speaker closed hy citing the history f otln r
nations to illustrate his remarks.
SI.NATOi:

im k.

”1 hardly understand the question: does it
refer to political reforms alone? * ivil
r\ i•
reform betrayed in the house of it- friends ithe
most important. The ballot more
hardly
strongly appeals for purification and protect ion.
Two million* cast it wlm cannot read i;: thousands seil it for money : in sections of the country false counting and suppression pivverl i
purpose. W ere 1 dictator I would make the
ballot what the* Constitution intended it to
be.
If rt ferenee is to moral reforms only,
polygamy would not Ik* first, for it i- dying;
imt there is an evil, tearful in its
terrible in its power to destroy iiitemperane.'.
Its allies were never so powerful, aggressive,

strength*,

organized, as nov, : they have handed themselves together in associations of immense
wealth and numbers: they purpose to control
legislation by fair means or by foul. Their announced purpose i- to manufacture liquor* and
sell them without limitation of law. It i- the
most gigantic, threatening and perilou- e\i! of
our land, ami iveiv I dietator ! would* lir-i
d
all strangle to the death tlii- imm-tcr."
na lot:

si

cess.

Survivors of tin1 Massachusetts Legislature
of is.’»i. which elected Charles Sumner to tin?
I nited States Senate, reeontlv held a reunion
in Boston.

tu >1 *i»

to

with

P. T. Willey, while exhibiting
cleaning patent in Boston, fell from
ry and received fata! injuries.

la;i:

.n

Judge (ioddard said that the answer tie had
give would not be an agreeable one. I would
issue a warning, lie said, to all reform societh

to

reforms

Bov. Lyman Abbott lias been formally called
to the permanent pastorate of Plymouth church,
Brooklyn, and will accept.
A casting weighing 124 tons, said
largest ever attempted in America,
at Bethlehem, Pa., recently.

The Sebasticook.

At

were

Iloscoe Conkling's will contains seventy-three
words, including the signature.

season.

The trustees of Maine < entral Institute, Pittslield. will liuish the north wing of the Institute
building during the summer vacation, for a commercial college. It is the intention to have it
re a l\ to receive students at the
beginning of

father’s death, as stated in the new-papers.
manded. and lie- President has vetoed more
She will get £1,000 from the Ma-onie associapen-ion bill- than have been vetoed by all his
tion and there is sl.ooo more coming from
prede. ssol’S.
another source which will go to tin youngest
Il lia> proftssed to be the only national party i
boy. I have got many friend- lure. and all w ithin tin- Sines of the luion ami yet its only
the people have been very good to me.” .Judge
hope of slleecs- rest- oil wieldill" as a unit the
Hall of Waterville was in Augusta Friday in
States lat« ly in rebellion, and keeping alive the
conference with .Judge Whitt house and the
prejudice- ami iiatreds on which a solid South
Attorney ieneral in reference t-. th motion f..r is "'rounded.
a new trial of (diaries Beal.
It wa- decided
It has professed to I!*• the champion of Amerthat the case should remain open till the Sep- ican
industry and labor and yet a member of
tember term for tin* discovery and presentation I tin- cabinet, itspeaker of tin House of Repreof facts.
sent at i\ c*. and i;- leader- all over the counlrv
are member- of tin* < obden club, theirroat llritTin: NEW I'A'til.AMi SI I Il’Bfl!.! >1.N,. » M I* N Y.
i-h or^ani/ation. which has striven for thirty
Some few day- since we publish, d a de-pateh *
years and e\p« mled hundreds of thousands of
from Bath. Me., stating that the New Fngland
dollar- to -icure tin market of the I nited StateShip Building Company proposed to -hut down, tor llriti-li products and manufacture-.
ddie statement was incorrect. Mr. <«. c. Mo-e-,
Pi of.
in
to n _ird the treasury surplus as
President of the.eompany, say-:
an imminent danger and present evil it
pro"The New England Ship Building < mnpnny lia~
poses a- a rein* ly t-> destroy the wool industry
no intention of ceasing loi-incss.
Weaivn*>u ne
of the [ nited Males which is to-day struirirlinj;
gotiating tor some ten diflerent contracts. -.»mc ,.f under the taritl'reduction of issit ami in some
w hich we shall be likely to obtain.
The inagnili
ca-e- clo-iii" il
door- under the depression of
cent fleet of vessels now being sent from onryanl.
comprising tlie schooner- for < aptains Biiiley. tin malign agitation b."im in the President’s
Newbury, Anderson. Rogers and Kelly. tlie barque attack on this industry and continued in the
for Captain Thompson, and the steamers -.iga
threatened passage of the Mii!s bill which puts
more, Sapphire and Nahanada, are fair -ample- of
wool, lumber and farm products on tin free
our work, and as long as such vessels are wanted
li-i and thus open- these industries to the low
we shall be in the market to supply them."
paid labor oft amnia.
We regret that such misinformation appearProfessjni; to d.-sire the restoration of Amered in The .Journal, and cannot conceive tlie ican commercial marine which was swept from
motive in giving to our correspondent state- the -« ,i- bv tin* pirate cruisers of the very men
ments so contrary to the facts.
fBo-tou .Jour- now in control of the democratic party, iis scenal.
rctarv of the navy ha- thwarted an appropriation bv ( omrress which would have helped to
DEATH OF CEoHOE SI'IN-uN.
p-siop- our foreign trade by confinin'' the carMr. (ieorge Stinson, a nephew of -lames C.
riage of our ocean mail- to American ships IlyBlaine,died in New York. May 11th, of pneumo- in" tin- American
tlai;.
nia, aged 35 years, lie was born in Auburn. Me.,
Profes-iii"- to stand by the rights of the
and bis father was David S. Stinson, who w ith
American li-licrmen it ha- "iven its assent to a
two of his sons lost their lives in tin* War of
vvhn h -urn nder- to an imperial and imthe Rebellion. Another son was a Lieutenant treaty
perious nation the riirlit which in colonial as
in the navy. The only surviving member of
well a- lab r t imes, ha- brooked no rival on the
the family is Mr. Walter D. Stinson of Augii-ta. -<
a-. and which secures no advantage for the
a
brother of the deceased. Hi- mother warights surrendered except what are accorded
lOmily s. Stanwood, a sister of Mrs. Blaine, bv t In* law of nations.
(ieorge in bis boyhood resided in Augu-fa. and
f«»r these -in- ot commission ami omission,
for several years held an interest in Mr. F. <
ami others too numerous to record here in full,
Allen’s publishing house in Portland. After- xve
instruct tin* delegates this ,|a\ elected to
ward he went to Washington, and for ten
Chicago to list-every honorable ctl'ort to place
years past, up to the time of hi- death, held in nomination a ticket that will command unithe position of Deputy Revenue Agent in New versal
confidence. .!‘ fy ovt ry assault and Ik* reYork. Ilis brother left for New York Friday
sistless at the polls : a ticket, that in itstriiur.pl),
afternoon. and the remains were brought to which we
unhesitatingly predict, shall restore
Augusta, where the funeral occurred Monday. the government to the only party that is naTHE SCHOOL DISTRICT SYSTEM.
tional in it* aims, just in it- purposes, humane
Slowly but surely the old school district sys- in it- methods, loyal in its achievements and
progressive and American in its principles.
tem is being supplanted by the town -y stem in
Maine. The present spring eleven towns in all
have adopted the towm system, viz.: Litchfield,
The Suez ( anal divided 1 will be *Jf. hOe.
Winslow, Byron, York, Stetson, Yarmouth.
above that of last year.
Lincoln, Castine, Danfortli, Corinna and Mi dA gran i-nicoo of Thomas .Jefferson lias just
way, making 115 towns in the State which have
taken a step forward in school management. died in New Yolk at the age of so.
Many towns have delayed the adoption of the
A W arsaw engineer lias invented a gun capatown system because of an expectation that
the next legislature would pass a law making ble of tirin': sixty-two .shots a minute.
the system obligatory upon the towns.
Mr. I.
M r. Ldison. the inventor, -ays |hat he w » old
N. Wadsworth, clerk in the office of superinl;i\e all iiis fame to recover his hearing.
tendent of schools, is uow sending out new anThe Canadian Ilou-e of ( ominous ha- voted
nual reports. Three reports are sent to the
supervisor or the superintending school com- SI.otMi.uiio for a new cam. 1 at Sault Ste Marie.
mittee of every town in the State.
The Senate has passed the House bill making
MAINE STEERS ON THE STICK.
i111 hours constitute a day’s work for letter
Mr. 1. C. Libby in his rattle market report (arriers.
for tlie Maine Farmer tells of a notable conMr. dolm stetson, the theatrical manager,
tract entered into by Mr. II. M. Taft, of t'xhas secured a
>ut rolling interes in the Boston
bridge, Mass. Mr. Taft furnishes a verv elose
Herald.
mated pair of Maine’s favorite steer* for one
Russia has invited the powers to send twelve
year at a fabulous price, to be exhibited on tin
stage in the large cities of the t inted States. delegates each to attend the August military
Their tirst appearance is to be in one «>f the mameuv res.
largest theatres in New York. These Maim*
Rosa Bonheur. tie* famous Prenoh artist
beauties will be exhibited, driven bv Mr. Taft,
attached toa load of hay, representing the ha\- goes about on sketching tours eiad in trousers
a cutaway coat.
and
liehl and its attendant oxen and hay rack, so
common heretofore in New Kngland but now
The Shah id' Persia ha- introduced the piano
fast passing out of date, to remind city people in his harem, and the ladies are to receive
who have left the hillside homestead of their
prizes for protich ne\.
former childhood scenes around which so many
fond recollections cluster.
(t.ieeii Victoria has sent to the Glasgow exhibition two ta!»Ie napkins manufactured from
THE PINE TREE STATE EU R.
her own bands.
At the third annual meeting of the pine Tree yarn spun by
Idic Brazilian Senate has passed the hill
State Club of Massachusetts, held in Poston
recently, lion. Hannibal Hamlin, Senator abolishing slavery which was passed by the
Frye, Chief Justice John A. Peters, lion. Chamber of Deputies last week.
Lewis Parker, Attorney (Joneral <>. I>. linker.
A
prohibitionist's store was blown up by
Speaker C. K. Littlefield and the newly ap- dynamite
near Harrisburg, Pa., it is supposed
pointed Chief Justice of the Supreme Court,
lion. Melville W. Fuller, all sons of Maine, by the agents of the liquor interest.
were elected to honorary membership and offiAnton Rubinstein, tin* pianist, has accepted
cers were elected as follows:
President. John an offer of $20,000 for '»o performances in the
i>. Long; Vice Presidents, A. P. Martin. Mim-t
I nil«*d States during the coming season.
J. Savage, A. A. Strout; Secretary. Dana KsSenator Stewart, who owns the house occutes; Assistant Secretary, F. I>. Irish: Treasurpied by the Chinese legation at Washington,
er. S. K. Hamilton.
lias raised the rent thereon from $<‘>000 to $S000.

nil!:!)
I'AIJTV
I’lrolIIHI ! IOMSTS.
arc belter Hie third'lav out of '.a
'I lie bait li-Ii i- tin li out of them. If
Tin* Prohibition State Convention at Portland
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“I thought I’d come in,” said Steve at last,
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to he hurtful.
If the balance of this residuum division now has thirty camps and 807 mem- building at Bar Harbor has passed both houses
apologetically, “and see if anything i< needed.” in all the powders named is made
of
bers in good standing, a net gain of six camps
Congress.
up largely of
He did not mention the fact of his being
The census of the school children of Uockland
alum, as it is known to he in some, the public and 331 men for the year just closing. During
some six weeks late in the performance of his
Brighton (aide Market.
would like? to know it. Another official test
lie year fifteen camps have been mustered and shows that there are 2214 in all, or 01 less than
duty.
that shall go quite to tla? bottom of the matter reorganized. The division is free from debt last year.
The girl dropped her eyes timidly.
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but
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now accessible, show that the
The
Brighton ili.lrs Or. fc B,, Brighton Tallow
city council of Uockland. elected F. A.
“Your water pail seems to leak,” the direc- Northern aim was equally true, and that the lowing officers were elected: Colonel, Waldo
v
"'"Ilrj lli.loa, f,,r,*4B r B,; Country tor went on,
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equally steady. The 20th Fred E. Pottle, Dangor; Major, D. O. Drown, Supervisor and Agent of the Uockland schools.
|>air\ >kins, l.oi.fOc each;
North Carolina—Pettigrew's Brigade, llcth’s
Sheep anil Lamb Skins the wet floor.
Hon. T. II. Phair of Presque Isle has bought
East Stoneham; Division Council, T. G. Libby,
s| (M»usI..1U each. Sheared Skins 20c each.
Division -lost at Gettysburg SO killed and 502*
“Yes,” the girl assented.
of Vinalhaven, Charles L. Wright, of Auburii, of his late partner, C. F. A. Johnson, the
i'lierc lias been a light
“I’ll see that you have new ones." Steve con- wounded; total,5ss, not including the
of cattle brought
supply
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In one combutcher- cuttle have been moderate, with lint
Large, II. L. Wright, Auburn; Alternate, W. starch factories.
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-light change to note in prices from those obtained from the
L. Dickey, Portland; Delegate, E. E. PhilCherrylield will probably be lighted by electeacher's soft eyes as she took her hat and the
me week ago, prices
sergeant who made out the list brook,
ranging from $4 50 g 5 50 per
orderly
Portland; Alternate, John W. Mahan, tricity before long. A company has been formfrom its nail.
did it with a bullet through each leg. This is
lot* lbs. live weight. A few store cattle were
ed with a capital of $4000 and 100 lights have
He took her lunch basket from her hand as by far the largest regimental loss on each side East Stoneham. The next convention will be been ordered.
brought in, whic h sold at 3'ag4e per lb. live
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kin’s gate.
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Sheep and Lambs. There has been h fair supKNIGHTS OK PYTHIAS.
He was a little reluctant to surrender it even
♦Including mortally wounded. The official recontinuing until Septembers.’
lily in market sheep costing 5'.,goi4c and lambs then. For their first
awkwardness had quite | port states that the regiment “went in (July I)
The annual meeting of the Grand Lodge of
from fi^§7c per lb. live weight lauded at the
The Mount Desert Herald says there is a marworn off; their-walk hail been far from unwith over S00 men.”
slaughter house for slaughter.
Knights of Pythias of Maine was held in Port- ried woman attending school* at Gouldshoro’
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pleasant, and they were feeling very well acland at 2:30 o’clock p. in. May 10th, and was who is accompanied by her two children, who
been for several weeks past—OgOU'c per lb. live
The bill for the execution of criminals by elec- presided over by Grand Chancellor
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slaughter.
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Legislature.
tendance. The Grand Chancellor read bis an- Maine Board of Agriculture the past winter,
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Senator Mugeiie Hale write*s: **1 do not think
that among subjects included in what may Im
called national reforms there is un\ of more
vital interest to the Ann rican people than tinpurity of the ballot. That ther.ectivc franchise
should l e everywhere free and unrestrained
under the laws: that the im of money at election* should he forbidden, and that a fair count
of the ballot* should be had. an- ail tiling- of
the very first politicai importance.”
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MMii.n

Congressman hinglcy write-: ■*! know of
national reform which would promote tie
moral and material intc ,*•*(* of mr pc -ph
more than the abolition of tie
!ram--li<q>, u,.
the gem ral abandonment f di inking habits by
our people, the lno*t
prolitie « :niof
misery, pauperism and crime. If I were a
dictator I would enact lav
in >!,.• -e\er:d
Mate- and the nation prohibiting In- maimtature, importation ami -ah* of intoxicating
qllol's as .1 beverage, with all pu*-i!de etlieieuey
Laws are useful, yes, indispetisabic admin-:- of
moral agencies, nothing more. If 1 were dietator I should I»,* obliged to rely mainly on
those moral and edinationa! iiiiluene.
when
create a healthy public sentiment, form --one t
principle* and establish light habit*."
(

\N

Mil

.IKK X.

Milliken writes: **The nm-t
is to place in powei a party
which will give u- honest election-, proteeti >ii
to Am* i*i«*:ii» industries, a _-ood navy and a
self respecting ton ign policy."
Congressman
needed reform

rKfi’Ku.

I’rcsidciu IVpp. r of < olby Lni *
ity -a
**1 incline to believe that evil- pertaining '■* ti.
family imperii our nation as much n> any lu.t
ran be reached by legislation.
My cor: i t: a
is that tln re is universal and urg-mt ;**!'
other and bett, r laws a- to m u ring. oivorc-,
homes. and in general, the family, and
*-.t
with right law- rightly aomini-p-red th e
would be an immense gain."
I: I

sii»kn

*1 \\ 11

are

tlic evils of

Ii.* >ebastmook bridirt* to I'm !.ton tin*
river and seenery al«>n4 its banks an picturThere
are two mih’s of
esque.
deep water
where a pond-like stillness rests upon the surface when unrutile.I by the breeze. I In water is
deep, and is the home «• i the pickerel, which is
fast disappearing. For want of other tishes,
as the yomi4 of the shad and herring,
they,
like the Kilkenny eats, have devoured
other until the point, of e\t» rminanon is

Here, too, in these deep, dark
waters, th*- wa'er lily, einhlem of all that is

pure and ..1. 4row> in its 4reatest perfection.
At the.ast entrain
to the bridle
am. look
in.4 toward the w *st l.and, *is sure to look
upon a most attracti\e \ i* \\.
.\l0n4 the < lmof the stream is a narrow plateau or interval,
near tin-residence of the
Into Samuel Paine.
w hi* h ilurii’4 his life }., a. 1 •.• u• 1 with a row .»f
'he most -racefill of a I \ :n< .dean 'hade ! re.
tin* elm—now 4i‘own to la 1*40 size.
This row
of HVes ami t ie plot of _; ouiei. usually clothed
with a carpet <»t merahl 4rern. me sees reth ded in the mirrored siirfae. if the water, prodin in4a eharmiii4 * th * t. A y 011114 art is* frieml
■

>

of the

writer

from Philadelphia, Mr. Harry
doslma !.. Pail*
fornicidv of
.iss;dlM,j-()
beiii4 'trtl* k with the sjnoidai
beauty of the scene, turned hi- camera upon it.
pr *duciii4 a picture surpas>in4ly beautiful.
T1 ie writer well recollects tin boat Coimt.
( anl.
Ifotunly. and Cap1.1 ley war*I ami his boat,
and not only these hut other boats that occasion dly plied bt two 11 the d*’Wii ri\er towns and
tin port of p. nt*»n.
Prue. a- your esteemed
correspondent, Miss V uuiist a Moore. sU44ests.
these deserved “honorable mention,’* and it
was intended t<> make t in dm- time.
Tin* port of Watervi Ie was then up for consideration. and when t lat port D reopened for
mi' .-Uitioii
io the sea
as ,t will be in the near
future
I respcetfullv 'U44'-'t t«* my friend
Mi" Moore that we. if here to heed, obey the
summons of
All aboard 1“ on the trial trip of
tin- Pl.o nix. with * apt. devvell :i' skipper, to
til* 'alt, 'ait sea.
The Scbastiiook. :i«*»H»r«Ii 114 to the report of
Prof. Walter Milis.su icrintnidenf of r In Hydrographic -survey 01 Maine, is b!» miles in
h-itLth. with a breadth of basin of twenty -seven
miles, drainin', a swpertirial area of Tin square
miles.
|’h" east branch, or main river, terminates in H* xter pom!: Jin west branch in Moose
111
llart’and. fli continence of the two
pond
brandies beii.4 at Pittsfield. 'Plie Lacustrine
system -oiisisis of J| p.mds, tin- principal of
vhi* are Dexter, N v
Stetson. Ply mouth.
Twenty-tive-milc, Indian. Mot.sc ami China
p".id-. It i> tin- Iar4« sf tributary to the K* nm :*"■•. above tide waters. Wit ll t lie « \eept jol)
"f D* ad river, ami in an economic point *f
view he most important l*v far. 'I'lie thriving
towns of | >. xter, < "iiuna. N* wporC Stetson.
Delimit. Pittsiield. >t. Albaii'. Hart ami. Huntliam. Clinton an
Pent- n are on its vvat.-rs,
an ! v ari*>iis other
on it' tributarr
It 1.ton vv 1 formerlv ;t tlirivin_r villair. with

I'ailey

'«>n

.it

of

\

s.

s

of i 11 d

i s. ami the «*li!i*- of eonvariety
siderable trade, Timre vva-re tvv
lams, the
upper and b'Wtr. Th>- upt*er power run a
r i -1. 'loihiii4 mill, ami tannery, and lat-a\..
terly David llaiiseomb built and run a 4a 114
.1

s

t r

1

mill hat did a Ia 1*4* business. 1 m tin*
ovver ‘lam vv i- a -aw. 41 i-t and elothiim mill.
The I.lints. Samuel and dohU'On. did a lai*4e
mercantile business * her*
d. \\ North, since
of AimiMu. and it' historian, was in practice
of law. and sc of the !al* Stephen Stark, si
I0114 ami fav oi-abl v known in Waterville. Tin*
llartotis, iiui I —. » rosi.ys ami niinnniib **t hers
llotirished there, and mi the whole it was one
of the liv elies| and most at t rad iv ,• places in t In*
region. Tin1 whole power i' now m* rjed in
**ne. ami uinler the skilful ami enervvtie manji 14** 111 * lit of < ol. Frank Heath, i- doui4 a Iar4«*
and successful bu-dm-ss in tli mamifaeiure of
pulp ami lumber. W ith the d»« adeim. of
'inall 1 nd 11 -trie', its former attractiveness has
4" m to decay.
Tim mildew of inactivity is upon it. aitliou4h ii i' tlm most important water

saw
1

i

ovv

1

1

lie Scl.a'ti 00k water'.
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the Mills Bill.

S|inm;licl<l. Mass.. M.-ij Hi. The tariil' \ i.tr
called f >r amoinr the fanners of New Pngland
and Pastern York State by the New Pngland
Homestead closed to-day. 'I’he lariliels Were
asked to state whether they favored the Mills
Tariff bill or not, particularly in provisions
that relate most directly to agriculture, tody
the personal signatures of fanners wlm wen*
legal voters were aeeeptetl. Tin* result is a
total vote of *JSdl. of which
are :egain«t the
Mills bill and JIJ in favor of it.
Maine cues
•*>*J amiilist and I J for the bill, New Hampshire
edh against and II for. Vermont M against
and Jo for, Massachusetts I MO against. and IH)
for. Ibdide Island IIs- against and 17 for. Cunne«*tieut 1J7 against and (»1 for. Pastern Y -rk
State r.J against and 7 for the Mills bill.
results of the canvass of the New PngHomestead among tin* fanners of this
of the country in regard to their opinion
of the Mills bill should serve as a linn ly warning to the supporters of that grotesque measure.
By a vote.* of ten to one the farmers of New
Pngland and the eastern portion of New York
condemn it. A vote of three or four to one
against the bill would not be surprising. A
'I’he
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Prof. Stearns of Bangor 'I'he* !om al s,
;
ry writes: ”i am content to await tie sh w
certain action of the intlm inr> now at vvmk
our nation, tending towards m ral, social nnt
political reform. Were 1 di tator I she.!,1
leave aii reforms se\eie!\ alom ..;i
i.
t,, !
and the people, through their cliosi •! r.-pres, !,tatives work them out in their own u y. Th y
must be attained, not from without.'lur by
natural workings from within.’*

Farmers

(.

■

!

i*i:«

each
near-

ly rtandie I.

i-:

monism and lieeiii imi'iies.., of unrestricted jinmigration, of trust'. I think l 'lemld l.e-in
with none of this,-.
| should insist m't on Pit
complete sepj.mtion of civil serv ice from party polities. The immediate evii of tie sp<.
system is less than the evil of intemperate',
t*ut until patronage eea<es t.. he the principal
factor in polities, we cannot expect to hav
any political question deeidetl on it' merits.
'I'he spoils system i' a net-work of intrigue,
favoritism, injustice and corruption. I util we
have enough sense, honesty and con ram to
elear this away. w>' are moralh untii
grapNot
ple with any oile r problem sueersstully
as relatively
greatest, but as logically tii't. 1
would begin with civil ser\ice reform. Thus
clearing away the chief obstacle from tin* peMi
«>f the temperance reformer, whom I sh"u'. I
hope to ha\e as my successor hi the dictator-

vote of ten

ton.

iivi'i:

•>

“(ireat

I am not quite certain about the true meaning of the word **Sf|>a-tieook.’* its applied to
the river. I is a compound wold, and the last
part of it, “cook," is the same as “keag,” and
both mean plae*
The tir-t part of the word
signifies “river,** and the translation usually
Jidopted is “Mixer Mowing through a wood)
place,** or through the forest. Col. Lithgow.
who commanded Port Halifax at the mouth of
tin* >< a-tieuok -p* <1 it- name “See-bis-tooeook.*’
In confirmation of this meaning of the word
is the traditional fact that Winslow, which
tlnii included Waterville. was the heaviest
timber-d township on the Kennebec waters;
an ample voucher for which has been seen in
later time- in the* numerous pine stumps and
stump teue*'-. now mostly gone to decay,—
forcible reminders of the mighty “fore-t primex al.**
This stream was a favorite* resort of
the Indians, the proxx id' whose birch canoe
rippled it- surface it- entire length, it being
the highxvax of communication betxveon tin*
xvater- of tile Kennebec and Penobscot rivers.
It xx a- not only the lavorite fishing resort of
tin* Indian-, but afforded abundant opportunity for trapping, the mim* runs ponds and small
streams abounding in otter, beaver, mink and
musk rat-.
The river i- navigable live miles
from if- mouth to the x ha-tieook falls at Men-

I

!vni Wm. i». \\ II > < l«- «>i B.*wdoin *
laliorat
in's dictatorial i“*..r\
th
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In n ply to an enquiry from a correspondent
the Waterville Mail, l»r. Win. If. Laphain,
"I Augusta, good authority in matters
relating
to the earl\ history of our State, wrote the folletter:
lowing
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and
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or Hr
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attempt to turn tin 1 >«■*•'aa
fit\ into an ovation

i>• 11 d.
d >■ n*
t« i> atLs to tin N a*
\V< .it.e-. lay. They

miveiu
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I

n-ir.

-mu

Mi
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men.

liawiifeY M. 1 >epc\v, l'niuk lli-i
k. Wari1 ;• Miller and Thomas <
I" d? w. n fleet. d
dclc-alt
to tin- Chicago ,-.»uv< !Uion by tlie
NeW ,1 oi k Kepllhliean-.
<

■*

The

of
BlllValo pap.
'end'*
an int.-rvi. w
with Mr.
which N11. Blame
made
to favor Mr. Bepew for tin I’• -1•! •.:« y.
what

Blaine

1

arn

spoildeiil

purports
it

t>.

I..

(iciioa. in

Blaine i' the eh M- c of tile Connecticut leplll.liean "I ate convention. Mimilel I -sell lell. of
Warner of Middleton. 1
Stamford, Minimi I
S. Bay of (
••heMef. I'.. n Henry of L’o.-kville. Were ieeted delegates at lafae.
The delegates to the Hemoerath State convention. Iiosei: m Bamror Tuesday. were instructed to support W II. Strickland, of Baniror, for irovernor. and dames 'Tobin for delegate at larire to tin- national convention.

'Tin- President lia-* veto, I the bill for a public
huildimr at Allentown. Pa. I was pu-lnd
throujrli Congress by a Bemocrat. but that
Bemoerat was not -ii1>m rvi. nt ennmrh to the
Administration in all things, hence tin disci-

pline.

over-

whelming answer to the free trade sophistries.
The free trade strength in New Pngland and
New York never was and nc\er will be among
tin* intelligent and progressive American fanners.
It is to be found chiefly in the slums of
the large cities, which have always been the
Hcniocratie citadels. [Boston Journal.

Clippings.
The voice of lion. Prank M. Fogg is heard
the Cincinnati Labor convention, shouting
for government ownership of railroads and
telegraphs and confiscation of land property
after tin* Henry Heorge plan. Bcsidcncc iii
Michigan has evidenth in nowise abated Mr.
Fogg’s eccentricity. [Cortland Vdvertiscr.

at

Maine complains of the flow of its capital totlie

West for investment, and out West they complain of the drain caused by the high interest
these investments
they have to pay.

Perhaps*

may ruin both borrower and lender eventually.
[Hardiner Home Journal.

The third party Prohibitionists of Maine are.
doubt, most of them sincere, but if they
could only perceive the way in which other
people regard them and the unmixed satisfaction which their course gives the Ihjuor dealers, they would speedily abandon their anomalous position and return to the Republican
ranks. The Republican party in Maine is honestly pledged to prohibition, and it could doubtless carry out its warfare on the saloon a good
deal more effectually were it not for the exasperating circumstance of this third party tire
in its roar, f Boston .Journal.
no

>'ir John Millais, the English artist, ad\ises
American art students to serve their novitiate
in England rather than in France. If they go
to France, he says, “they will come
away with
a very bad French accent, not alone on their
tongues but on their brushes.”
There seems to be no reason to hope longer
for the safety of the yawl Fythera. The captain of one of the New York pilot boats saw
her when she was struc k by the blizzard, and
he says that she was making bad weather of it
as long as she remained in sight.

Wisconsin Bepubliean ■state Convention
a
platform d« nommimr President
velamPs mesx;|Of. Beleirate- to the National Convention Were elected and a resolution was adopted fu\oritur <io\. Uu*k for
President.
Tin-

adopted
( h

'The Calais Bemoerat if fau»-us w as a Mpiau*
stand up and knock down iLhl between the
Leavitt and Burns factions. 'Tin- latter, led I v
MeNiebol. won by a vote of -Jfs p 17s.
Hon.
a larger vote than the party ordinarily throws
on election day.
Tin* sentiment in regard to Prc'idential « andi'lates, so far a* i: ean be gleaned it Washington. stems to be that Sherman is not i^ainini:,
anil that lim prospects for a nomination are not
i^ood, and that the contest at < hieau'o will be
between Maine and tires ham.
I he democratic members of the Ways and
Means Committee have discovered that their
margin is too narrow to permit of an attempt
to force
the Mills Tariff bill tlirmmh the
lloime. and it will be amended in the h"pe that
it will unite the party on the hill.

Sample copies of a paper called the ••Prohibition Record and Herald.” printed at Auburn,
Me., are beinjr circulated about the State in the
interest of a third party, called :i "Prohibition
Party,” the object of which seems more particularly to be to aid the rum party in establishing a license law in this State, covertly, of
course, hut none the less in the interest of the
democratic party. The stock in trade is abuse
of tin* Republican party, but not one word of
censure of the democratic party
for its open
advocacy of the repeal of the Maine law, and
the enactment of a license law instead. It calls
Mrs. Poster’s speech before the Methodist Conference a tirade, and sneers at the Anti-Saloon
movement.

[Machias Republican.

Articles of incorporation and consolidation
of all the railroads in northern California owned or heretofore leased by the Southern Pacific. have been tiled. The name of the corporation is the Northern Railway Company of
California. The capital stock is #20,000,000.

Republican

BY THE

PILSBURY.EDITOR.
RUSSELL G. DYER.Local Editor.
NOMINATIONS.

For Presidential Electors:

Large.

Horace 1I. SHAW.of Portland.
SAMUEL X. CAMPBELL, of Cherry Held.
First District—MARK M. WENTWORTH.
Second District—T. R. SIMONTON
Third District-ALBERT W. Cl >HMA\.
Fourth District—LAMBERT SANDS.
For Representative

to

give.
Naught

on

Congress

the Mills Bill.

home manufactures. If the tariff itself, be
added, did not give higher wages to the laborer, it did preserve from foreign competition
the industries from which the laborer received
his wages. Mr. Randall then antagonized the

proposition that the duties were always added
to the price to the consumer and characterized

empty one*, and ii was supposed that as heretofore some cheap politician would he put up to
he knocked down by the Republican candidate.
\V. L. Putnam. Ksq., of Portland, the nominee. is a gentleman of ability and -t.Hiding and
was recently brought forward a* a candidate
for tile 1. S. Supreme Bench, to succeed < liicf

and to the great meat canning monopolies
and imposes a duty of 100 per cent, on rice; it
gives th< sugar trust free bone black and proposes prohibitory duties or. grocery grades of
pany

it imposes a duty of forty per cent, on
the “poor man's** blanket and only thirty per
It
cent, on the Axminster carpet of the rich.
admits free of duty the tine animals imported
by the gentlemen of the turf, and makes free
the paintings and statuary of the railway mill-

It would seem a< though the supporters
gigantic
Treasurer Burleigh made a
blunder when they defeated Hannibal Hamlin
The old Carthaginas delegate from Bangor.
ian has hosts of friends who will resent the
slight put upon him. [Portland Argus.
The sympathy of the Argus for Mr. Hamlin,
and its championship of that gentleman, will
But
no doubt be estimated at their real value.
the facts are that no slight was put upon Mr.
Hamlin, and the delegates elected from his
ward
each and every one of them his warm
friends. The Whig explains that the contest
was “not a tight against Mr. Hamlin, but a test
of the relative strength of the friends of Mr.
Burleigh against the combined forces of his
opponents in the gubernatorial race, after all
advances had been rejected, and in that contest the Burleigh forces had a good lead. The
Burleigh men were confident <>f their ability to
carry the ward from the first, hut so great was
their respect for Mr. Hamlin that they offered
to elect him by acclamation to go to the convention unhampered by any restrictions whatever and even offered to divide the delegation
evenly a proposition that was refused by the
who bad charge of the combination
Tlit? result was the election of four

with Americans on American -oil. and he said
that the-hill would increase instead of reducing
the revenue.

Burleigh delegates; and the Bangor delegation

Mr. L. M. Staples of Washington is enthusiastic for a license plank, ami says he shall
present the name of Bill Rust, for < iuvernor,
to-morrow. [Augusta special to Portland Pros.
Alas, when to-morrow came the Rust bo on

The Prog. Age had an editorial last week
captioned “Cnsnfety of Life in this State,” in
which it declared that “murder is becoming

the caucus—they

heard such violent and indecent
to listen to last night.”
The names of tlie revelers were ascertained
lint the Herald does not disclose them. We
lie\er

compelled

learn, however, that they were not
glad
Republicans lint "Personal Liberty" men, illnstrating in person the principles of the party
that is to destroy tlie ltepuhlieaii party and
to

establish free ruin in .Maine.
A

report of tlie lliird party convention at
Portland will lie found in the Maine Hews oil
the lir-t page. It was a slim and spiritless af-

fair, consisting mainly of Neal I)ow, whose
language is intemperate, whose ideas are impracticable, and whose aim seems to he to undo
what good, if any, lie has heretofore done in
behalf of temperance. Waldo county does put
appear to have been represented, although the
name of F. W. Gowcu appears as
secretary.
In reviewing Mr. Dow’s speech the Penny
of
X.
II.. pertinently enPost,
Portsmouth,
quires : "if the General is at heart in favor of
the abolition of ardent spirits, through party
organization, why does he attempt the hopeless task of reforming the entire Democratic
party, when, by his own admission that task is
three quarters completed in the ease of tlie Republicans?”

were

both married

men.

had better

Tin*

to

vindicate.

Lewistondoiirnal is giving qiiot ation< of
worms.
The L. J. is believed to be

lay delegates. The preference of the Age is
for weak-minded men, such as follow the
teachings of that paper.
The

Prog. Age pictures

the Maine Democ-

racy as weak-kneed, down in the mouth and
devoid of sand, and Dr. Rust thinks the only
thing to brace the party up is a dose of free
rum. A goodly portion of the party would no
doubt take tbe medicine kindly.
A syndicate has been formed to tunnel the
river to Canada at Detroit. This is done to
furnish an underground route for absconding

bank cashiers.
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and
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troubled with them.

it

dons,

not

caucus

like this

for President
of course the
on a free whiskey platform,
Prog. Age and Personal Liberty flub will -upport her.
Belva A.
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business

to

Kast-

business to Mr. A. C.

stock and

latter took charge Thursday.
for years been engaged in the

business in Belfast, and needs
our

readers.

no

in-

He will make nis head-

Shoot.

i.i:

The

captain in sending his annual subscription to the Journal says: “It is as
good ns a letter from home, as it is sent to me
when I am away.”
Mr. James T. Pottle, of this city, went to Sears*

following

plans for a

building
the Masonic building

on the site of
destroyed by lire.

recently
The

new

Pierce exhibits a jar filled with Jacqueminot roses,
are true to nature.
Mr. II. L. Woodcock
shows one of Ihs finest efforts in his “Birches.”

standard, under the auspices of the Chautauqua
Circle of this city. The public arc cordially invited.
Iscoki’oratk. The subscribers to the stock
of the Odd Fellows Block will meet at Odd Fellows
Hall this (Thursday) evening at 7 o’clock for the
purpose of incorporation, and to elect officers.
The meeting is an important one and every stockholder ought to be present.
To

Ckeameky Bi tteii.
Mr. John S. Twonibly,
of Monroe, hauled to this city Monday half a ton
of butter made at the Monroe creamery. The butter is

shipped to Boston,
Ginn, handling

Ellis &

but

one

It.

The

firm in this

factory is
pounds daily.

large one, hut makes about 20ft

Saturday

afternoon at 2 o’clock.

requested to be present.

are

ed and with united eflort
News

order with but

Jr met.

and

We

Pierce, a native of Belfast, but now
Portland, where she has a studio,

continues to add to her laurels

artist.

as an

.She

recently completed a hall screen for Mrs. F. If.
Berry of Rockland, which is highly praised. It is
six feet high, composed of three panels decorated
In the comparatively new style of tapestry paint
ing. The middle pauel shows magnolia blossoms
and foliage treated with the freedom allowed to
decorative art; the panel at the left shows palms,
a

palm

hazily

outlined in the distance;
has two large and graceful herons

house

the third

panel
in the water, and landscape in the perspective.
The mounting is of natural cherry, carved after a
design by the artist. The hinges are of leather to
match the cherry in color, swinging both ways.
The prevailing tone of the decorations, as well as
the back of the panels, of gobelin blue crushed
plush, harmonize with the colors of the carpet

furnishings

and

of the hall which it is to

orna-

ment.

|

|

ernor.

clothing.

which the slippers are formed and stitched are
given out with the work. Workmen from the slipper factory at Bangor are here instructing operatives.

Memorial Day Exercises.
Before another issue of the Journal Memorial
Day will have come and gone. As usual the Grand
Army Posts will celebrate the day. Thomas II.
Mar-hall Post, of this city, lias arranged an excellent programme, which will he carried out if the
weather permits. At 2 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon the procession will form on Main street in
Irontof thcG. A. K. hall, in the
order:

following

IJncolnvillc Cornet Band,
Canton Pallas, p. M., I. o. O. F.,
Belfast Division, l
It. Knights of Pythias,
Thomas II. Marshall Post,G. A. It.,
Camp A. K. Clark, 8. of V.,
Carriage—orator of the day and chaplain,
Carriagt s with disabled soldiers,
City government in carriages.
The line of march will he down
High to the
of
Church, up Church to Miller, up Miller
junction

Congress, over Congress to Main and on to the
cemetery. The procession will he led by Ansel
Wadsworth, Marshal, and G. 1». Lombard, Aid.
io

The usual exercises will then take
place, when
the line will re-form and march hack to the tail.
A camp lire will be held at the hall at
fur soldiers from out of town and guests.
At 7 o’clock in the

o'clock

evening the Lincolimlle band
will escort the Post to the Belfast Opera House
"here the exercises will take place. The from
seats will be reserved for the Post,
Camp and
Corps. The exercises will begin with an address
of welcome by Mr. C. W. Haney, Past Coni.; recitation by Mrs. Alexander; singing by
young
misses; oration by Prof. L. C. Bateman, at the
close of which the audience will sing
America;
closing with benediction by the chaplain.

Mr.

Stimpson, the manager, says he has a
market for his goods, and there is no reason
why
the business cannot be successfully carried on

Tiik
meet

Hostox

lovers

Ui*kra

are

Cosiigi-K Co. Amuse,
indebted to the Knights Tem-

plar of this city for tlie capital entertainments at
Belfast Opera House Friday and Saturday

tlie

evenings, May

Istli and lath.

Friday evening

tlie

company presented their comic operetta entitled
"Topsy Turvey," of which an exchange says:
Miss May Alice Vars Is a bright and versatile
actress, a pleasing mid talented singer, never

offending

the critical.

Mr.

Kendall, baritone, Is
very acceptable vocal-

likewise a clever actor ami
11st who will have pronounced success if lie chooses
to follow in business so well
begun. Mr. Harry
U. Snow, tlie energetic manager of the
troupe, has
a line tenor voice, which lie uses with
pleasing
j
effect. Miss Brainerd, contralto, and Mr. Melvin
1 RDay, humorist, added their acceptable perform.
anccsto tlie general stock. The impersonations of
Mr.

Day

were

Immensely enjoyed, especially

tlie

speech of tlie man who gesticulated with a wooden
arm, which convulsed tlie audience. Tlie quartette, Messrs. Easton, Kendall, Snow and Morris
gave very great satisfaction, as was shown by the
calls for
feature

Tlie most novel and wonderful
Miss Vars imitation, with the
voice, of

more.

was

cornet solo.

T. I

The

Illusion

now

cruise

summer

(Friday) beginning

at 10

a

from

Delegates
with

defray expenses.
adjoining towns
Mrs.

entertainment.

speaker
Bids

A

\\

and will

fob

no

Bids tor

large

a

invited.

are

provided

is

Wallace

doubt have

Gkamte.

All

collection

will be

an

abb-

audience.

supplying granite

for the basement front walls of the

have another coin

new

congres1). C., will

sional
be

month.
Tiie

sprinkler

heard.

were

noon

Mr. B. F. 1 Hinton and Sherifl’

ches in

large

some

of tills

home last week

weighed

a

line

day,

one

fish

days must equal

Delegates Elected.

string of forty brook trout.

one

hen

laying

delegate^

Three

to the

Republican State Convention have been chosen in
tin* town of Unity. Burleigh claims two of them.
....Islesboro sends two delegates to the State ConThe republivention, instructed for Burleigh
cans of Washington have chosen Iliram Bliss, jr.,
1*. c. Ingalls and James L. Burns delegates to the
Portland convention. They are claimed by both
Cleaves and Burleigh—The Republicans of Montville have elected four Burleigh delegates to the
State Republican Convention at Portland.The
republicans of Belmont have elected a Burleigh

vicinity, arc very large this seaFrances captured some fine ones, Tues-

Mr.

seven

eight eggs. Give us a hard one-C. S. Brackett,
of Brooks, has also worked out the problem, arriving at the same result—2S eggs.

As

The trout in this
son.

laying

forty-two days, and one lien in forty-two days,
laying one egg in a day and a half must lay twenty-

got away. Mr. O. G. Critchis visiting him brought

one

Common

I

hens

one

fish fora brook trout.

A

Pkomi.hm.

ligg" problem in the last Journal, is as easy
as eating when one is hungry.
If one lien and a
half, lay an egg and a half in a day and a half, "inlien must lay one egg in a day and a half, six
an

pounds and measured fifteen in-

length—a good
a

One trout

ones.

Km.

and

...

trouting Saturday, and succeeded in

went

landing

Wadsworth,

Hen

hen and egg problem that C liens will lay in 7 days
2S eggs, the average being -j of an egg per day
D. H. Mansfield writes from Hope: The “hen

Mr. McDonald and Mr. Howes coupled
on a length of hose to the hydrant at the corner of
Main and High streets and wet down in all directions, doing much good. Nothing lias yet been
done with regard to the drinking troughs and
At

measuring thirteen inches in length.

—

Llewellyn tjuimby,
William

Kenniston,

the young man who killed
of Boothbay, an account of

was published last week, once lived in Belfast. and liis father died while they lived at Oak

which

Hill, in swanville. The family resided near Mr.
Joseph II. Killer’s a dozen years ago, and the elder
Quimby worked for Mr. Kaler. The family then
moved to Swanville where Mr. (Juimbydicd under
peculiar circumstances. It was a reported suicide,

delegate.Appleton

after death found marks upon it, and many in the
think there had been foul play. The body

vicinity

near

Oak Hill.

and C. M. Marden

Mac,omher, of

Convention.

city, is building a yacht to be added to our already handsome fleet. The new yacht will be
twenty-four feet overall, sleet beam, sloop rigged,
and is designed principally for cruising. Mr. Ma-

delegates to

The Yacht Fleet.

Mr. E.

L.

toy yachts and will

where he

places

Hi

men in this city were considerably frightened one
night recently. They had retired when one cal Jed
his mother to give him some medicine which he
In the darkness the lady turned the
was taking.
medicine into a cup, but before the son could take

it the other young man playfully took and drank
the medicine. More was prepared but when the

tached fall ill

it.lie said: “Mother, you have made a
given me the wrong medicine.” On
investigating it was found that the young men had
been given a preparation for the complexion—a
mild poison. There was a circus for a short time,
and the boys were a good deal frightened, but
son

drank

anxiety was
least the matter should become public. We do not
propose to give them away, but one is a dentist,

and the other is not.

Congressman Mills says that the

making of seamless stockings is a secret known
t<> foreign manufacturers, and here is where
he put his foot in it. The average school boy
knows better. The machines used in the Old
World for making these stockings were invented
by Americans and this country leads the world in

only

manufactured article.
firms Is the Shaw stocking

One

of

the

of

Mr. Alvin T. Condon and Mr. John

Belfast, propose

to

form

leading

will he

will

by

steamer

last

cargo of

pledged,

North port.
of the

ruins ami

published

last week the

one

might, easily

have

was

so

perfect

Imagined that

a

that

cornetist

Tufts

The pro.
in Belfast

«lay

A

Innumerable friends,

won

Reminder

pairs
tlag for the

a

she leaves two

Mount

Vkunon.

came

down

last week to look

for what material

care

the

at

saved from

was

served for breakfast last Sundav
who

accompanied
rare

Mr. Atwood Gilmore
plentiful if there was weather

CuNt'KiiMMi Salmon.
thinks salmon

quite
Masterly weather Is bad, and the
long w et spell was disastrous. Monday Mr. Dow,
at Sears’ Island, caught seventeen, the largest
catch thi> season. Mr. Gilmore in speaking of the
destructiveness of the seal, says the state ought to
pay a bounty for their extermination. They arc
one of the greatest annoyances of the salmon llshcatch them.

to

ermcn.

supplement issued with this
a large amount of

The

>i ri’i.iiMi:vi.

reading—equal to a full page of the paper—and
not tin* least interesting feature is a full synopsis
of Congressman Reed’s speech on the tariff. There
is other political matter, Maine new s and general
ities, and of local interest, the claim of the owners
of

brig Xenophon,

hooks

new

Library, Good Templars,
A Si

1>S11 1

<

of this

city,

at

the Belfast Free

etc.

hr. S. W.

operation.

Johnson,

daughter
difficulty was

last week took his

Maud to

Boston for treatment. The
in the throat, obstructing nasal

growth
breathing. This
the
child
to
the
breathe
mouth,
compelled
through
and site never slept soundly. Dr. S. \V. Lang
of
maid,
Boston, removed the growth by a surgical operation, and the child’s recovery is rapid and
permanent. The next night after the operation she

slept soundly

and lias continued

well at the hands

Ilorst.

Sanisurn

Mr.

sale.

for

since.

Joseph

of twelve children born to David and Catherine

been in command since he

The

right parties.

bought,

building

j

and

noon

there

corner

of Main and Pleasant

lias fourteen rooms, well

arranged,

streets,

Post C. A. R.
Disabled comrades.

service, return

Decoration

It is

the roof of the barn.

on

to have started from

supposed

sparks from the chimney.

Pat tee.

Belfast, will have an opening
of summer millinery on Thursday and Friday the
24th and 25th_A. J*. Mansfield, Belfast, has in a
seasonable lot oi summer goods. Also cottages to
let iit North port.K. P. Frost A Co. Belfast,
announce great bargains in straw hats, and ail
other goods in a lirst class clothing and furnishing
goods store... llowes & Co. Belfast, have received
Miss Eolith worth,

sarsaparilla

..W. 1\. Mori-

d., having sold out have

say to
See their adv. in

two

curds of Brown's

son

A

(

those who

indebted to them.

are

another column

—

F. M.

word

a

to

DollllV, Belfast, lias

excellent horses for sale.

some

Bead what he says

on

om

as

monument

follows:

Decoration.
at Cidon Hall at 3.30
Music.

Cxercises will

commence

t*. m.

Prayer.

Oration, Rev. l»eo. D. Lindsay of Bangor.
Closing with a chorus.
The follow ing members are detailed to decorate

adjoining

In

towns and distant cemeteries

Shaw, NY. F. Criflin.
Swanville—A. F. Nickerson, D. W. Billings.
Prospect—Abner K. Cray, James Kneeland.
No. Searsport, Alfred Stinson.
Merithew Cemetery—J. s. Nickerson.
Harbor—J. R. Park, K. 11. Coleman.
Cordon cemetery—II. B. Carver.
Sargent cemetery—M. M. Wldttum, H. N FdStockton—Johnson

wards.
Comrades F.
committee

llopklns and F B. Sheldon will he a
place private decora-

receive and

to

tions.

Robbins, William Kelbert, F.
Porter, M. M. Whittum, and .1. 11. Kneeland

kunim; mi.

Aldermen’s

room

was

month for the

their services.

Mr.

$500. The vessel
on

city

for

one

trip,

and

on

jetty system.
over

it. Sch. Penob-

Sibley

was

offered

to

settle

for

libelled and appraisers put
$4,000. The 25 per

who valued the vessel at only

cent, claimed
bill

$1,000.

by the wreckers would make their
Mr. Sibley telegraphed Saturday that

the vessel hatl been bonded and the matter will be
settled by the courts. The Corhani will proceed
to Boston to

discharge, after which she will tow
repairs.The schooners John
C. Smith, Abraham Richardson and Lillian were
towed from Belfast to Bangor Sunday. The Smith
loads hay for Charleston, the Richardson lumber
for New York, and the Lillian lumber for Salem.
...Capt. It. W. Warren of sch. A. Hay ford, reported last M eek at Provinectown, with his cargo
of lime on lire, Mrrites that when he went in smoke
was issuing through the cabin.
The vessel was
to

|

Mrs. J. B. Durham arrived

remain at his home in this

scot, Capt. Carter, arrived from Boston last week,
and went on the Merchant’s Marine railway
Saturday, to be cleaned and painted, she is now
loading ice and hay for Jacksonville_The wreckers who assisted In getting off sch. Fannie A. thulium from Nashawana Island, as reported last
Meek, made the exhorbltuit claim of $4,000 for

I

Personal. Wintield C. Dyer, of this city, 1*
engineer of the steamer lien. Lincoln, running
from Boston to points on Cape Cod ...Capt.and

Belfast

for

California, and will
summer

at

Boston last week

Belfast next
...Mr. Fred J. Durham, of
come

to

I>.

(/., arrived in Belfast last week on
Washington,
a visit—Mrs. William M. Priest, who passed tin*
winter in Portland, arrived in Belfast last week,
aim

ha* gone to her

summer

home at Stockton....

Mr.

Augustus Perry is employed In the ofliee of
Mr. (J.'l. Hall, of this eitv ...Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Edwards are in the city on a visit
Mr. S. W.
Mathews, of this eitv, was in Boston last week as
an expert witness in a trial, and was on the stand
three day*
Mrs. G. W. Buck more, who spent the
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Monroe Young, in
Ellsworth, has returned to Belfast_Mrs. Marshall Davis arrived Saturday from Boston.Mr.
Charles I*. Bean, of this city, is in Boston, on a
—

—

visit ...Mrs. Mark Andrews

Thursday

went

to Boston last

and Mr. Andrews went

yesterday,

ami

with their mother will attend the

wedding of

Mr.

Henry Andrews....Miss Adelaide Gilmore,of this
eitv, is in Castinc on a visit—Miss Alice Edgeeomh, of this city, a pupil of the Eastern Normal
School, is teaching school at Northport.Mr.
Walter 1. Field, of Boston, arrived here Monday,
and Friday, accompanied by Mr. Charles II. Field
will leave Belfast to join a party including Mr.
George P. Field, of Boston, Mr. Charles S. Pearl,
Mr.J. s. Kicker and Mr. George Parker, of Bangor, for Moosehead Lake— Mrs. F. A. Hodsdon
has been seriously ill for three weeks, but Is now re-

covering... Miss Ella J. Dunham, of Atlanta, Ga.,
who has lived for three years in the family of Mr.
George S. Chase, Belfast, left last week

and Mrs.
for

a

convent to be educated ...Miss Charlotte W.

Colburn is

visiting

sealed up and it

SwanVIIXK.

in

Watertown, Mass.

J. II. Lewis

All soldiers and sailors of the late

join

war

arc re-

part in tho exercises.
are invited to join the procession.
Allure invited to contribute cut and wild llowers,

quested

to

and take

School children
and

a

committee of ladies will beat

A. R. Hall

(.

Tuesday afternoon to receive the same. <«. A. It
Hall and dining rooms will be open during the cn
tire day, Wednesday, for those who bring picnic.
A

union memorial

service will he held

A. R. Hall

at

the

at

10 o'clock

a. m.

in uniform.

By command,

James B. Swi ktsei:, Commander.
It. O. SAUiiKsr, Adjutant.
Camiu
Joseph C. Stock bridge, a retired merchant, who lias lived in Camden for fifty years,
lie leaves
died May IMh, at the age of Ki years
grand-children in Camden and has a brother living
A. >outhard, of Riddeford,
near Bangor_Rev. <
was inv lied to ( amden, Milo, Riddeford and \ inalhaven. In tin* order named, to deliver a memorial
address

May Both.

A. R. Post here

He

was

comes to

the first

to

Camden
Invite

as

the

(i.

him.The

delegates chosen Friday night, for the Demorrutte
state convention were lien. John lb Rust, J. I!
Montgomery, F. Frank Knowltoii, Isaac Coombs,
tieorge IF Haynes, F. (1. Currier, M. V. Fane, C.
R. Abbott.
Fiijeutv. Johnnie, youngest son of Harrison
Berry, died the IMh Inst aged 7 years..... M.
Ayer has been quite sick, hut lias recovered sons
to lie about Ids work-The tipper village school
began last Monday with Miss (.rant, of Thomas
ton, as teacher.C. F. Haley, of Lewiston, well
and favorably known as a horseman, has lilted up
the Mitchell stable and has several horses that he
intends working on the track this summer, lie has
horses from Belfast. Waldohoro, Montville and
(Lib

Inc/. C.

We

Searsmont, including
Bailey's
have a fine track to work horses on and e\pe< t to
.Mrs. Orrin Denthis
summer..
see It quite lively
nis ami son, of Californ'a, who have I wen visiting
friends in this, her native town, left Tuesday, the
2*»d, for their home. Mrs. I> is the sister ol War
Knowltoii, of

run

Rolan

hill. John

have been

wife, of Bar Harbor,
town.Several

ported
ocrats

Neal and

visiting

friends

of mumps are re
in the village.tjuite a number of Dem-

in tills

of this town

vention

Walker,

eases

attending the District

are

out

and

ml.

took lire ami

burn

were

w

ith water

soon

subdued the Ilann

Manx

National Convention

at

St. Louis

Mr Walker is

Democrat is his only fault,
fellow, being
lie has a daughter attending school at st. Louis.
We hope lie may Iw selected as one of the delegates_Mr. Randall, our new minister, is expect-

a

fine

arrive this week

ed
on

...

L. C. Morse is in Boston

business. ..lion. W. 11. Hunt lias

many colIt w ill look

as

Ills house as hud Joseph's coat.
very line when completed. Mrs. J. o. Johnson
and Miss Ora Walls will visit Boston this week.

ors on

At a Republican caucus held the
Inst., Benjamin II. Cushman was chosen modorator, and A. E. Varnum, secretary. Messrs.
Cyrus R. Bridges, Albert E. Varnum and llosea
B. Wardwcll were chosen delegates t4» tlie Rcpub
Mean state convention to be held in Portland, June
12. John B. Wilson. Esq., introduced a resolution,
which was passed without dissent. Instructing
them to vote for lion. Henry B. Cleaves for eandi
date for Governor....The same day the Democrats
Penobscot.

lotli

—

u»

age ...Mrs. Octavia Pettcngill,l'..rtla id. made
a visit to her relatives, Mrs. Albert H-iriman and

others, last week.The meeting at the -chool
house will now he held regularly in the v iilngc and
there is to he a Sundav school, whirl, ad ihc chi!
dreu are expected to attend
IVrry Lawghiin Is
Y W
trading cows again, to get a good one
Staples has bought a highly improved harrow
Farmers had better call and sec the good v\oik
(lone and profit by the improvement
.1 I
Libbv
has just received a patent cultivator that should
lie tested... Miss Klonia Nickt r—-n ha-begun her
school in the Turner district. >tockt«m..

ligious meeting in the (icorge and
houses, are interesting. Among the

The

Bobcrtnuml»

r

r»

1.1
i'r*mi

a

distance at the afternoon

meeting at the B*bcr!school house, were N W. staple-, .lame- I’.uk-.
l>av id and Nahum Wehher, 1-rael <. 1 --s-m, .lana
Treat and Jala*/. Woods, who took part in tin* meet
lug front Sears port. (apt. Bobert llichbi.rn, ol
Stockton, and the two Siuiiinm- brothers 'rmn
I’oor'.- Mill.-, besides tlu* large number in tin* im
mediate vicinity, making a full house
The g.
work goes
band.

with

on

WiNTEltroUT.
Chandler

w

ho

A

joining

the

hri-i

t

,n

giv ing the name ..f .1. 1
-topping at Hie ( omm.
left May 14th witlnm pa

man

had been
few

a

more

lay

About that time the-aim lellovv
ceiveda notice in the U iiig t'.-r hav ing st..|. u in

»,

and left without pay ing hi- l.oaM bdiBangor. Last Friday night he returned to \\':n
terport quite flush with money.-pent tin
i^ht.
paid his bills and left on tin early train b-i p.an
gor. shortly after it was di-rovon-d that hr )
I
overcoats

in

taken with him

nice

a

overcoat

bebmaim

drummer who

M*
stopped at the Inm-e
Immediately telephoned to Bangor t.arrested,at the -aim* time -tarting in* the
ill-

train.

At

11 :t

n

ami took him hark
arrested ami

wa

ftlmiit him

11 •« lei hr found Mr v.
thr eitv whrrr hr ua-

to

given sixty «la\

in

It.,

w

it!

>,<!!••■■
.t

II

jail

a

i,
>

!.

when he

was arre-te I, u I
had taken from som<
.1,.
tlionghl
Mrs. lieurge Iuidle.v met with a verv sen,.
dent Mondav at't**i noon. "lie h 1
n
lieu It It for some time, and while walking 1
lirr room fell and broke her hip. M mdi
m
h
is ex pi essed for her l»> all.\n impie-t is bring
held to investigate the origin of t he late tin- 11 rh.
Ilewey store-( apt. L. (.. Iiulehiiisoii, 1
Marv Ann Met aim. made the run in ie hoit p. 1,1
to Kermnda indays, arriving there
Ma> h.tli
t o|. V H. Hubbard and fa mi I
have retia i,ed
Mr. a lid Mrs. Itimdlett liav e an i v»-1
.1.,
h 11-.
u i- i,
gun making improvements on the
M rs. I dia ( ha pin.it and
they will soon oeeup.v
son of Itorkiaml, v isited her patent .Mi ;aoI M
lliarles Itieh, last week ...Mi-- Harm "imu nturned from New ^ork, la.-t "att.nlav
«•
..<
Montgomerv Ksij "i 1 aimh 11 iml l»i 11
of .Moiirton, were in town ovi-i Sumlttv..
\ .1.
-ate.i 1,.
gallon from Valiev Lodg. Mot roe
a
I’ratt Lodge Mondav evening -\ n.
moil will hr given ai the Methodist ( hnreh on
,,
and e.n 1
day next l»y the pa -tor. Main n 1
,t n
invited to he present
.1 Mi Memorial Ii
v the
1
tion will he delivered l.\ In ...
|{. William-,
of Itorkiaml. The usual programme wtl’ he ai
< ieorge Pratt Lodge ami i: a i:. ..w
ried out
e
pie vvill Mold a paldie temprt.tm
at tie
Methodist Cliureh next Mindir ev.i
was

lie

1

...

.,

..

■

>

■

..

■

-.

SHin NEWS,
n »ut

<

u-

m i l wr

A 1C 1C I \ I I>

May IT. sells. (,eo. |{. Ferguson, Feign-.ni Ur
Warren
l.iliian, Uollersoii, Mo-ton I
"Ison, Itoston ; Palatka, ( haplr-, 1C Up.ut |j
nob-rot. ( alter, IS.»-i< n.
May is, sells. A Itnlm rdsoti. 1V«11« r-h.,1., | I
mouth; llarniona, Lord. Salem. Frank IKrbcit

gor;
(

•.

Salem.

May I!*, seh Mark Pendleton, Pcndlet.
S

>,!,

,j.

All. ID.

May Id. sells. .lame- Holmes, 1C a
Ho-t,.r.
Louisa Smith, Jones, Tliomaston -I Ponder. Jr..
Mullock, (Jeo. 15. Ferguson, Ferguson. V w A rk
May‘in, sells. John t smith, Fo--. Italic"! I'a
latka, Ferguson, Jarksouv.Hr.
\
Ulelianl-cn,
Fattershall, Mangor; Lillian, Kollcr-oii, Mangor.

Con-

Augusta with a view to making J J
of this town, a delegate to the Democratic

at

—

...

for Burl*

vote

Monday afternoon the building

ornelius Whitcomb

ing his bill.

10th.

plan of a building for the site to cost $35,000. The
meeting adjourned to meet Tuesday, June 5th.
This will be the next evening after the regular
meeting of tin* city government. It is believed the
city council is disposed to give the enterprise some
assistance, which if done will ensure the erection
of the hotel the present year.

(

rial House

held at the

Wednesday evening, May

of

ehureh, hall and monument, Mrs. O. A. Whitcomb, Mrs. Anna Sargent,
Mrs. Abide Sawyer, Mrs. Filen A. Small, Comrades Clifton Whittum, C. II. Stephens, F. J Wentworth, F. Hopkins and F. M. Sargent.
Comrade W. It. Sawyer, Marshal.

on evergreens.
Committee on decoration of

A stockholders meet

Hotel.

Instructed to

ed, with nearly all their <•* i.ients. The buildingof J. M. Brown caught lire but were saved alt* a
hard light with the tlames. The burning
.-hingh
were carried over half a mile b\ tinhigh vv in*l ;• r• i
the lire caught in the grass near the
building- .f
Henry Hart-horn and Freeman Wentvv* >th am! it
lookeil at one time as if they would burn, but the
women were equal t*> the
emergenev ami turn* *1

committee

ongl. church Sunday, Mar JTtli, sermon by Kev.N
l.a Marsh. Members of the Post will assemble at

ing of tin- Belfast.Hotel Company

was

Poor’s Mills.

Comrades F. W.
W.

»

third page.
(

the

to

as

Prayer.

A

portion of the household furniture was saved. A
•
piantitv of loose and pressed hay with some farm
ing tools were destroyed with the barn. Loss
about $Louu; Insured for $2,200, with James

ention, and

l'Kosi’KiT. Capt. W It llcagan lia- left alb-r
spending tlic winter at home, for another » a voy-

Song by Quartette.
Reading roll of honor.

about the

discovered

<
I h n.
and familv occupy rooms under Stmer's n.ili
At a Bepubliean cauciis on
Saturday Mr. hani.-l
o. Bowen was eketed a delegate t** the Mate *■

to work.Mrs. Nellie Howe has
gone
Montvillc to visit her sister.

Column will reform at 1.30 p. m. on Main St.
before, proceed to the village cemetery.

troved
one

visiting

Mis> N*• I!!e

land

Decoration services.
Returning, disband for dinner.

a

by lire Monday afternoon. Mr. Whitcomb
place attending to farm work and
gang w as hauling out dressing, when lire was

week,

formerly

«

Orator, Clergy and citizens in carriages.
Column w ill move at II o’clock, a. m.
Proceeding to Nichols Cemetery.

of Mr. Cornelius I. Whitcomb, on the road from
Poor’s Mills to Smith’s Mills, Belfast, were lies
was

was

Mr. Abie

membering that the eyes of the people are upon us I ucre- of
grass were Jburnod over, ami it
was a
not only in our ceremonial, but in our undivided
ir 1«>«»my seem* to look at. Mr. Whitcomb's fine build
regard for the day we honor, Wednesday, May
In
flames, the lire going through the fields and
Ings
3uth, will be observed as Memorial Day, and com- catching on the
fences, ami new Arcs starting lift
rades let us so conduct ourselves that we may
In all directions—it was a time that called for hard
transmit to the rising generations the same regatd
work and much was done in a slant tim*
Mr.
for the day as felt by us now
It is requested that
Whitcomb's tamily have the sympathy <>t their
all Hags in tow n be tlown half-mast from sunrise
and
in
friends
their
loss
neighbors
vtbl.ath
to sunset, and places of business be closed from I
School began Sunday, Mrs. Fli/.a \ McKinley,
to 4 o'clock, p. m. The column w ill form at in to
It
is
then;
will he a good
superintendent.
hoped
a. in. local time on Main street, near the hotel,
attendance
But little farming has b_*cn .hue
as follows:
in re owing to the ground being -it wet and cold...
Band.
Miss Mary I’aysou came home from ( a.-tinc l.i-t
C arriages containing young ladies and gentlemen
with decorations.
Friday to take care of her mother, who is sick with
Civic societies and school children.
gastric fever...>. I.. Woodbury has gone to I;,. i,.

house, ell, barn and carriage house

The

DAI.

ID 1'oSTl
ERS, FREEMAN M<
No. 30, (CAR.
•SEARsroRT, May >„M, ISSN. I
In pursuance of our tiny* honored custom, reAID

II.

and oilers

|

very large attendance of
Rev. R. (,. Ilarhutt con-

a

MEMORIAE

llKAD^I

good business opening.
Fire.

was

relatives and friends.

The house is

most favorable terms.

on

situated at the

of

years

ducted the exercises.

also be

can

nineteen

Carver, Clara, and ships Martin Luther, Moonlight,
Lucy A. Nickels and Itclle of Bath. His funeral
took place from his late residence Tuesday after

lias concluded to sell and wiil oiler reasonable
to

was

age. The following is a list of vessels he lias
commanded
Sob. Albert Yinal, Harks David
Nickels, O. J. Chaffee, Lucy A. Nickels, John

Sanborn oilers for sale his

rate

Allen

...Mr. ami Mrs.

last

Nickels, eight of whom survive him. He was one I
of Searsport’s best known shipmasters, having I purchase, the Wellman hou>c; ami II

where services will he conducted

furniture, good will
and patronage of the Sanborn House, in this city,
as will be seen by advertisement in another column.
Owing to death in the family Mr. Sanborn

In town

were

Mrs.

of the executive
lecture.I at tin

Pearson has tin* frame raised for Ills new h*m-e,
and partially boarded.Mr. J. h. hick,
y mikof building this season, and we learn that Mr.
Thomas Storer intends to remodel hi.- hall into a
dwelling house.... Herbert smith and family hav.
moved to Belfast; Alfred Sheldon into his hr.

Capt. David Nickels died Monday morning May
-lfet aged 114 years, 11 mos. and It) days. He U aves
a wife and daughter. Capt. Nickels w as tlv oldest

a

ever

so

s.i.

Cay has bought au I4uaere faun
ermont where he now makes his home....The
Sabbath School at its organization last Sundav
chose F. A. Crey Supt. ami Librarian, and Mi-Dellic Storer Asst. *Mipt.Mr. John Kr-kine
occupied the pulpit Sunday in the absence *.i Mr.
Tufts, taking as his text, Hen. I I
..In. .1. W.

Such liberality de;of the public, and we
doubt not the company will he well patronized.

an invitation to he present at
marriage of Mr. M. o. Thorndike and Miss Ida
M. (Jha.se, which takes place at the New old South
Church, Boston, at noon of June (>th, ami to the
reception at Hotel Vemtomc, which immediately

bridegroom and
other Belfast people will he present.

.The

in \

for the memorial exercises.

We have received

Relatives of the

(•tiy...

Abbey rncleTom's Cabin Troupe, who apat Villon Hall on the evening of May
generously tendered the use of one of
their bands to Post C. A. R. here to furnish music

the

usher.

Mr. T. B

Leslie Allen

relatives.

The

\i-fridgework. About To men are to go to work at
cutting the granite for the second story of the
Augusta post office, and quarrying for the library
building at Washington.

an

Morrill.

MeCuire,
morning. The
Committee Knights of Labor,
c
c.
Dudley,
hall
last
Crange
Friday evening
and Sullivan to

pear here
30th, have

once,

his horses to Bur Harbor.

of its attractiveness as a summer resort.Mr-*.
Burkmar and .laughter of tinNorthport lion «
have arrived.

Messrs. Davis
streams for sport Saturday, and took out
handsome string.

serves

some of

captured by

were

their
a

Tin* Maim* Granite and Improvement Co., in
which Mr. C. J. Hall, of this city, is largely interested, is enlarging its business at its quarry at

ill be

take

Campground, does not look for much
place the coming season, and will

that

at

journers on the North .shore are getting their cottages ready for occupancy. Members of the Bo>
ton Opera Coiniquc Company who visited this n>
eality Sunday afternoon were loud in their raises

of

speckled beauties

sons.

follows the ceremony. Mr. Fred T. Chase, of Bel
fast, w ill be best man, and Mr. W. B. Washburn

business

Past. The extensive reLarraljee'g schooner is employing
of the

carpenters, ami the other evening
when biv or eight of them came up around the
Leach street corner, each with a pile of chips under
ids arm, it was a striking reminder of the palmy
old days of ship building here.
The hoarders at the Searsport House were agree
ably surprised when beautiful brook trout were

Mr. John M. Small, of this city, lias leased the
Laurel hotel at North port, ami will take possession
and open it to the public on Julie 1st. John knows
how t> keep hotel if any man ever did, ami we believe lie will make the house one of the best on the
coa>t. Wr tru.-t he wiil at < umulatc shekels as well
as Laurels.
| Rockland Opinion.

w

C'apt.

on

a mini her

o’clock. Mrs. Berry was .Julia K.
morning at
Rote, of Belfast, she was a lady whose amiable
disposition and man\ pleasing traits of character

from

and four inches of water

and

Key.
Tufts, of this city, who is attending the
Baptist Anniversaries at Washington, D.C., writes

Geo. E.

at

Hotel

tin*

was in town Saturday
was believed that the tire is exlie is a travelling salesman for had a caucus and elected Messrs. Walter J. Creamand Sunday
Ca»»t. Warren wrote Monday, that he
tinguished.
as in
yet
was behind the scenes and that she was
McDonald & Co. 27,29 & .11 Portland St., Boston, er, Silas X. Mitchell an<l William Hutchings deleonly proopened his vessel and found no indications of lire Mass—It. It. Marden
December.We do not boast that we have
arrived iiome from North gates to the Democratic, state and district conventending to produce tlie sound. But it was a gen- home under date of May 19tli, that lie is enjoying and should proceed on the
Frank
voyage_Sells.
“James Boys” gang of robltcrs or Moshy’s band
Contributions of flowers may be scut to the hall uine feat and she was recalled.
last Thursday, sick with the mumps
himself very much. Through the courtesy of RepT. C. tions to be held iu Augusta, June 22d and23d
The piauist,
Herbert, of Bangor, and Harniona, of Belfast, Jay
of guerrillas in Frankfort, but we think we
Hancock Co. Pomona grange will meet with XarWednesday forenoon.
Mr. Uililer, is also deserving of
commendation, resentative Miliiken ami his daughter Maud Mr. arrived last week and went into Dyer’s dock for Smart is building a new shed connecting his ell
have something about as bad.
The followramlssic grange, Orlund, June 23
Pearl, son of
and one enthusiast was heard to
say that It was Tufts has been enabled to enjoy a good deal that repairs. The Herbert, Capt. Vcazie, has since and barn.E. H. Nickerson is having a serious
are
a
few
of
the
ing
depredations in the
Uriah B. I,each, Esq., aged about M years, while at
Waldo liouBly Medical Association.
worth a dollar to listen to his
lingering of tlie would otherwise have been beyond his reach. He sailed for Somes’ Sound, where she will load pav- experience witli epizootic among his horses, havlast few- weeks: On
the
evening of May
four sick at one time.A. II. Nickerson of play with other boys was thrown violently to the
Mr. U. is u brother of Bichard Wadson
says there are 3,000 Baptist visitors in Washington ing for Philadelphia ...Sch. Mark Pendleton, of ing
The annual meeting of this association will be keys.
Otli ltichard
East Corinth was in town last Wednesday ami ground, breaking Ids arm in two places between
Peirce’s barn was broken into
under, editor of Tlie Century, and distinguished and the churches are crowded. Mr. Tufts has vis- Bangor, arrived last week for
held at the Club of Thirty rooms, Belfast,
on his way Iiome from Bar Harbor.
is
and
on
Thursday,
repairs,
and two barrels of cider taken. At 2 o’clock a. in.
Tuesday as a imct and a
the elbow and wrist. Doctor Bunker <»f Biuehilt
journalist, of Mr. Uildcr, tlie ited the Semite and House of Representatives, and the Merchant’s Marine railway.Jacksonville
June 5th, at Jo o'clock, a. m. The order of exerMositOK. M r. John Goodwin, one of our most was culled, and set the bones in his usual skilful
May 9th, Mrs. Deborah Murray was aroused by a
Arctic
and
of
Miss
listened
to
and
has
explorer,
Jeannette E. Glider,
attended a reception papers give the following particulars of the burn- enterprising farmers, died suddenly,
cises will be as follows:
speeches,
.Saturday, manner, am! the
loud noise, her door was broken in and a crowd
editor of The Critic. Saturday
boy is In a fair way to recover.
1st.
May 19, aged 71 years. Mr. Goodwin represented
evening the com- at the White House, and shaken hands with I'resl
Paper by Cieorgc A. Libby, M. I)., of
ing of sch. Ridgewood at the wharf at DeCottc’s this
rushed into the house, but soon went off. On the
....Sch. Harvest Home, Capt. Joseph G. Dunbar,
town in the Legislature In 1877. He leaves
pany presented tlie well known comic 0|ieretta dent Cleveland. His visit to Mount Vernon, the
St. Johns river. The lire caught in the after- two sons and a wife
Brooks, Subject, "Embolism of the Brain.”
mill,
ids
to
mourn
and
will
be
of
loss,
with a crew of twelve men; sch. Irving Leslie,
evening
May 13th, tier house was again assault2d. Paper by S. W. Pearson, M. !>., of Morrill, “Sir Marmaduke," with Miss Vars as Betsey homestead of Gen. Washington, was particularly
hold under the cabin, and had it not been that tiic very much missed in town ...Frank Nye arrived
ed and a part of her stairs carried away. On the
home from Lowell, Mass., last Saturday to s|»end Capt. John F. Peterson, with fifteen men; sell.
Baker, and assisted as on the former evening by interesting. Mr. Tufts says the room in which wharf watchman awoke the
of (iononiuea and its Seque
Subject,‘‘Treatment
he would
captain,
the summer ...A. C. Mossman. of Belfast, played Jennie Stubbs, Capt. Howard Faruham, with
evening of May Kith, there was a dance in
tlie Harvard Quartette. The first
night the house Washington died Is kept as it was in 1799. The old have perished in the flames. The lire was first at the band rehearsal Saturday evening.lohn
•hi. Paper by II. II. Johnson, M. T>., of Belfast, was
of the towu, w ill sail this
Sprague's hall and ubout 10 o’clock nearly every
crowded, and tlie attendance was large tlie brick buildings in which his slaves lived are crum- discovered under the lumber, and its cause is not Twombly with Ids teams have hired to go to Bar twelve men, all residents
"Discuses
of
the
and
Subject,
their
TreatSpleen
man in the hall was intoxicated and
week for the Graml Banks, cod fishing.Mr.
making such a ment.”
second evening, and on both occasions tlie nmlience bling to ruins, but bis stable, Ills deer park and
known. The captain escaped in Ms night shirt, Harbor this summer.The busiest place in town
at present, is the millenery store of Misses Colson
disturbance that the hall was closed at 10.30. The
Richard Bowden, wife and eight children are all
4th. Paper by E. A. Porter, M. D., of
Liberty, was in tears—of laughter. Best of all tlie fun was many other places of interest on the beautiful losing some $200 worth of clothing, etc. The mate, A Staples.
A. 11. Whitten, Esq., has bought a
crowd then repaired to the streets where they Subject,
sick with measles. We are happy to say they are
"Diagnosis of Nervous Diseases.”
and rellned, and tlie company made so estate are well cared for, and lie never saw a more
Daniel Smith, also lost his outfit....Sch. Stella M. tine Ledo eoltof Frank;York... Saturday evening,
reigned supreme for about two hours. At 2 o'clock
5th. Paper
J. M. Fletcher, M. D., of Belfast, genuine
by
ni.,
17th, they again visited Mrs. Murray’s Subject to be selected
May 19th, Morning Light Grange had a pleasant, now rapidly recovering. Fred Want well’s family
by himself aud to notify the line an Impression on our people that a warm wel- charming spot. Mr. Tufts says that when he re- Kenyon, Williams, arrived at New York Monday and
C.roke May
unexpected change in the evening's programme are down with chicken pox. Frank Staples'
open the door and drove Mrs. M. to one of Secretary of the selection before the meeting.'
come Is assured them whenever
they may visit turns home he will spend a Sunday evening in giv- i from Brunswick. The Kenyon has made two quick by the marriage of Bro. John B. NealTey and
the neighbor’s. They entered Mr. J. E. Sprague’s
The following are the alternates and subjects:
children are very sick with scarlatina. It is very
Belfast. Nearly all the memlicrs of the
the
Sister
idea
of
Bertha Pray in the hall. The remainder of
cellar and took a barrel of vinegar and carried it to
folks
an
what
he saw and trips in succession. The first was from New York
young
Ut. Paper by S. W. Johnson, M. l>.,of Belfast,
company ing
the evening's entertainment consisted of a few
Mrs. Murray's houscand kept it company until dav
sickly among young folks Misses Susan Roberts,
subject, "Alexander’s Operation. (Ciyuecologl- sing In the churches of Boston and as they were learned while in Washington. Tuesday Mr. Tufts to Darien and back with lumber in
short
ami
a
of
discussion
the
also
entered
twenty-four
Mr. John Wiswell’s celspeeeiies
question. Bernice Wanlwell and Susan Perkins have each
light. They
unexpectedly detained here over Sunday they went to New York and to morrow he leaves there 1
That a temperance reform not carried
lar and took part of a band of cider. The most
Resolved,
2d.
out
and
five
The
last
back.
J.C.
dajfe—three
M.
days
trip
Whitney,
!>., of Thorn- offered their services and tlie
a new line parlor organ.Sell. St. Leon,
Paper by
siogular thing of all is that our citizens seem par- dike, Subject, "Diphtheria.”
quartette sang at the for Wolfvi lie, N. 8., which place he will reach Sat- was from New York to Brunswick and back with to a successful cud is an injury Instead of a benefit. bought
It was decided that a reform that progressed slowCapt. Perkins, has arrived from Boston laden
alyzed to all action agaiust such doings. What is
The fee table will lie revised. A full attendance North Church In the morning to tlie grcAt
accept- urday evening. lle hopes to be in Belfast June lumber in twenty-seven
and
seemed
was
out
and
to
little
a
benewith
feed and corn for Horace Perkins A
our village coming to and where will it all end?
hut
Hour,
days
of memliers is desired.
days—three
accomplish
ly
ance of the congregation.
9th.
back.
lit in course of time.
Co.
a

Sears-

at

Wheelden, of Bangor, lessee
on the Campground, recent

Mr.

Waverly

ly burned,

C. Hamilton has added to his livery stock a
fourteen passenger buck-board, lie will christen

The Rockland Courier-Gazette says. Mrs. Geo.
Berry died at her home in this city Sunday

....Capt. Henry J. Chaplcs, of sch. Palatka, will

the bar for many years,
The shoal
lu the river off Dame’s Point, lias but thirteen feet

readily

that by July 1st another shoe factory may be in
operation here.
Rkv. g. e.

into

to Portland-The

and must result from the

understand the benefit to be derived from another
factory employing from 1(mi to 2(H) hands.
These gentlemen, rich in experience, but limited
in capital, have the elements of success, but need
help. It remains for the citizens to say whether
they shall he encouraged to locate here, or whether
they shall be allowed to go elsewhere. We hope

required

was run

This is the best water

of

shoe

the .small amount

Island he

Rogers,

Rogers has long been in the employ
Critehett & Sibley, Belfast, and is a
man.
competent
Searsport people have offered
them inducements to locate there, but Belfast lias
better facilities. Messrs. Condon & Rogers will
invest their capital in machinery, and will ask the
business men of Belfast to help them along. From
$4,(MM) to $5,000 is needed to put the enterprise on
its feet. Tills amount they want the business men
men

Chincatcaguc

Factory?

a

All business

lumps

—

Mr.

loan.

Inside these

Capt. J. W. Ferguson of Belfast will have command
of the schooner. The Palatka Is nearly live years
old, and Capt. Chaplcs has never before left her
fora trip
The pilots at Jacksonville write that
there is from 10.‘a to II feet of water on the bar at
low tide, and from 15
to H» feet at high tide.

of Messrs.

as a

mast.

lumber discharged from sch. Palatka, from Bailey’s Mills, Ca., measured out ;{S3,0‘.K) feet, which
Is considered a large cargo for a vessel of 40s tons.

of years, been an overseer in a factory at Milford,
Mass., and is familiar witli the leading shoe men of

pledge

against the

from Norfolk

Both are practical shoe men and thoroughly understand the business. Mr. Condon has for a number

to

a

Newport, of the Pacific. Mail line, from Aspinwall
York. It was foggy at the time. The
Lane lost jihboom and all head-gear attached.
The captain says the steamer was at fault and he
hopes to recover damages. Capt. Dyer has Her
tered for the season to carry coal, at current rates,

copartnership for the
manufacture of shoes, and desire to locate here.

Boston.

The steamer Rockland has

to New

Co., of Lowell, Mass.,
a fact of which Mr. Mills is no doubt well aware
now, since a member of the firm, in a series of
well written letters in defence of an American industry, has thoroughly ventilated the ignorance of
the Texas Congressman. The trade mark of this
tirm is “Snowhlack,” and their goods commend
themselves w herever worn by their perfect lit and
the cleanness of the dye. Attention is directed to
the advertisement of Snowhlack Jlalf-ilose, for
sale in Belfast by Sidney Kalish, 1). 1*. Palmer,
Mark Andrews, and the trade generally.
Shall We Have Another Shoe

iis

a

emetics relieved them and then their

the

regretted that steamer Rockland should

the go by, and It la withal rather strange,
when the Morgan last year found Searsport one of
the best paying landings on the bay and river.

In the absence of Col. Chencry, N. F. Houston was
pair of English sparrows have built their nest
and are proceeding to raise a happy family. | called to the chair. The affairs of the company
They accompany the boat back and forth between were discussed and a committee was authorized to
collect the remainder of a lifty per cent, assessment
this city and Boston and seem very much at home
made last fall and pay for and take a deed of the
all the time. The captain calls them his pets w bile
land. The committee was instructed to report at
the crew regard their presence as a good omen.
Everybody likes the Katahdiu—even the English an adjourned meeting on Monday evening. The
stockholder' met in an adjourned meeting Monday
sparrows.”
evening and again on Tuesday evening, and at the
Sill 1*1*1 ng ITEMS. Capt. Ered s. Dyer, of sch
latte.- meeting the treasurer was authorized to pay
of
Carrie A. Lane,
Bath, writes May J4th from lor the land and take a deed of the same. A vote
Norfolk, Ya., that on the 12th when to miles ea.-fr was passed asking Mr. I. W. Parker to submit a

mistake and

.Snowhlack.

passed instructing

the

....

Two young

ut.

attend the State

Captain, David Robinson; Pilot. Nelson
Weed; Purser, Win. J. Cooper; Engineer, Ellery
Anderson; Mate, Fred Hanson. The boat is in
fine order and makes her landings on time
Capt. S. II. Barbour has received notice of the as
signment of the ollicial number of the steamer Bar
the gross tonnage
Harbor. The number is
2S<} and the net tonnage 2o:>. The workmen are
putting on the finishing touches on the cabin and
pilot house and painters are at work on her. she
is attracting considerable attention and will be
launched in about a week.The Bangor Com
tnercial says: “Capt. Mark Pierce, of the steamer
Katahdiu, has just found two uui<|uc pets onboard
his boat, and probably a similar instance cannot
be discovered anywhere.
Around the foregaff
there are a number of hoops and these being unat-

—

than

to

lows:

pretty toy boats.The
Jcnnettc has been painted outside and in and looks
as fine as a fiddle.
Mr. Kimball expects to go to
Camden in her Saturday to get an anchor
Charles Brier’s dandy little pinky has been rigged
and put in order for business-The Edna is in
Ha/.eltinc’s dock, where she will he rigged and got
ready for cruising.
Moke Fkh.iiteneij

was

use

steam Lit Notes.

sell his

can

elected

very polite and gentlemanly set of officers and men
who will be popular on the line. They are as fol-

the

use

craft to visit Bar Harbor and other

new

were

A resolve

all honorable means to secure the
nomination of Hon. E. C. Burleigh for Covernnr.

this

conibcr manufactures

has elected three

Burleigh
delegates.At a caucus of the Republicans of
II.
J.
Littlelield
was
chosen
Prospect,
delegate to
the State Convention. He strongly favors Mr.
Burleigh’s candidacy .Ua Republican caucus
held in Swanville, Saturday, lion. A. E Nickerson

but the young man now says that his mother and a
man killed him.
The man who dressed the body

is buried

It is to be

give

number of the Journal contains

Please say
School Student writes from Mockton
to those four Professors who are propounding the

high wind of Monday blew the dust about in

clouds and loud calls for the

once.

square and compasses between them.

In the

m.

will address the convention.

.,

will be taken to

the Water company provides for water to sprinkle
the streets and the necessary apparatus would he
supplied if the city government should demand it.

here.

The company will give employment to a
considerable number of people. When Hie slipper
trade ceases the company will manufacture shoes.

a

We

Mr. W. B. Washburn lias received

library building at Washington,
opened on June 2. Already applications for
plans and specifications have been received from
Borneo and the other Juliet, the former owned
some 2.1 linns, the majority of which are from New
in Bucksport, and the latter in Belfast.
The
England. Among them are : The Hurricane Island
Borneo h Jft.'ftT tons, and was built in Essex, Mass.,
Granite Company, Rockland, Mt.; the Bodwcll
in 1*40. The Juliet is .‘5ft.4 tons and was built at
Granite Company, Maine; Stout, Hall .V Bangs,
Gloucester, Mass., in 1S47. Borneo and Juliet j
representing quarries in Mt. Desert ami Belfast,
are now quite aged, but nevertheless they were !
and the Mt. Waldo Granite Company, Frankfort.
very ‘‘spooney’’ and while in our harbor nestled
The contract will be worth about £2.10,ouo. Work
side by sideon the building is being rapi dly pushed, and it is
Get oi t the SritixivLEK. The contract with
expected that the corner-stone will be laid next

The

on part of a cargo
E. Nickerson to Boston parties
and the remainder is to l*e shipped at

hay sold by A.

recently

Maud Cain has left the hotel

—

and gone home to attend school at Centre
Montville. Hollis Jackson has bought the
Sprague Wing marc and will try peddling for a
while.Frank Gilman, who was kicked two
weeks ago by a colt, is out now w ith the aid of
crutches... .The road machines were in operation
last week improving the highway s
.Joel Bennett He Sons saw ed and jointed JO,non sta\os in their
mill last Friday.
mont

Brunette has just taken

Sell.
of

time this month in R.
Further notice will be

gramme for the observance of the
will be found in another column.

evening Mrs. Wallace of Indiana, mother of Gen.
Lew Wallace, author of “Ben-Hur,” and Mr-. L.
M. N. Stevens, of Portland, State President W. C.

id. nee in the vessel line to report. There were
at Belfast last week two old vessels, one named

gentleman who

with

morrow

•

largest

resident of

for

Bennie found

son

The late John C.

one.
Sunday
Searsport, was drunk and went hunting after the
policeman with a knife. Morris was lodged in
jail, but was bailed out and allowed to settle.

Bomeo

Gilman

Waldo county.

in

Timothy Chase Lodge of Masons, to be hoisted on
the Temple flagstaff, whenever that body holds a
meeting. The tlag is blue bunting, live by eight
feet, with the letters “T. C.” in white, with the

Mr. C. O. Macomber is

lie cannot preserve
A. J. Morris, of

as

oxen

Mrs. S. A. Prescott will open ice cream rooms in
the Mosman building just west of the Goodell and
Park block, Wednesday, May 30th.

lilting out bis yacht
along shore and
among the islands, lie recently bought a magic
lantern and a fine collection of views, of which he
has prepared descriptions, and lie will spend the
summer on board his yacht giving exhibitions al
the places visited. Mr. Macomber has gi\en some
successful exhibitions in this vicinity, and wotrusi
he may have a prosperous summer’s cruise.

The next forenoon bis

Cyclone

city last Saturday and Sunday. The City Marshal lias notified the Mayor that another night po-

appointed,

working

stable at the

this

liceman must be

South Montville. .James Wallace has sold
.Salvage and family left Monday
to join her husband, now in com ; his farm to Klisha C. Fish of Appleton. Mrs.
maud of bark Beatrice Havener.
Pearson of Prince Kdwards Island, is visiting her
Herbert Black recently sold to Hall & Co., to go daughter here, Mrs. C. S. Adams ...Miss I.oantha
lo their quarries in Somesville, a pair of the llncst Murray is stopping for a while with .Mrs. Betsey

w. r. t. v.

unusual amount of drunkenness in

was an

to

as

give the arrangements for those places.

Bank.

ltev. E. F.

usual the

Mrs. E. R.

O. G.

There

proof

$10 in the store of Baker & .Shales, and in the
afternoon lie picked up a silver quarter of a dollar
iu the streets. Owners w ere found for the hills,
but Bennie kept tin* quarter.

Mr. E. C.

ett and

a

j

at

Mr. Goodwin offers

burning building. He was not prepared to
make any statements as to future operations.
Mr. .John h. Twnmldv, of Mouioe. who runs il,

Hanson will occupy the pulpit
the Baptist church next Sunday.
—

liquid dye.

Friday evening by u trip to Belfast to attend
Mrs. Wallace’s lecture under the auspices of the

The annual convention of the W. C. T. I', will
be held at the l'ni versa list eliureh in this city to-

News

a

reward to any one who will furnish
the guilty party or parties.

a

C.

Mlmokial Day.

gramme for the Congregational Conference at
Boeklaml, June 1ft 21 is published in the Maine

Notes.

kcii

Kink.

which looks like

r

was

it

a

day picked up $1 in the National

same

Brown, of Bangor, a
student at the Theological Seminary, is to preach
at North Belfast during the summer.The pro-

Cih

Skating

some

away

Philadelphia

ror

given.

Last Friday Mr. B. F. Wells, of
bis store,
$10 bill on the floor

Knowlton, formerly of Liberty4
Me., and Washington, 1>.
by bis will gives to
his son K. J. Knowlton, an undivided half interest
in two houses and lots in Washington, I). (
t * Ids
son Dallas Knowlton
of Brantford, Canada, a
house and lot in Washington; to his son Willis s.
Knowlton, of Liberty, a house and l"t in Washington, several lots of land in Maryland, and a stave
mill in Liberty; to his daughter, Georgiaima
Young, three houses and lots in Washington.

square; bull’s eye six inches in diameter and to
count live; first circle ten inches and to count
four; second circle fourteen inches and to count

the winner. The time and other arrangements will
he decided by a majority of the contestants.

found

given

were

from home two days recently, and while absent
their house was daubed with something black

Mrs. Charles

receiving orders from all sections

It will be

Drill.

11. Coombs

vicinity.

Alien Goodwin and wife

programme fur Liberty and vicinity, and our Searsport and Winterport correspondents in ibis issue

and the

A creamery is needcan be established.

one

city,

this

received in this

and three-fourth

to have ten shots and to fire five times consecutively and the rest to clean. After firing once round
then repeat. Kach contestant to pay $1 to enter,
the money to be used to buy a prize to be awarded

carried

adopted, instructing the delegation to vote for
Baker, of Belfast, as a candidate for Gov-

Lucky Days.

All interested

—

wa-

a

was

Palermo.

by telegraph Wednesday

received

was

William, son of Capt. W. II. Park,
drowned at sea. No particulars.

The young ladies of the Universalist society,
assisted by Pof. R. Rankin, of Boston rue preparing for an entertainment, entitled The Dairy Maids

printed in
is in a good

The almanac

News
m., that

The cottages of Mr. C. B. Hazeltinc and Uol.
Chenery, at Murphy’s Point, Belfast, were broken
into on Sunday night.
The Hazeltinc cottage
looked as though some one passed the night there,
and it is thought nothing of value was taken.

Boston, and notwithstanding 123 years
state of preservation. It is the property of May
C. Griadle, of Brooksvillc.

city,
not

Ames.”

many friends in this

Lynch, of Washington, has arrived at the
Searsport House and will spend the summer here.

enlarged, is upon our table, received from
Col. F. K. Booth by, General Ticket and Passenger
Agent of the Maine Central Railroad.

George I. Mudgett,of
tliis* city, has handed us “An Astronomical diary;
or Almanack for the year of our Lord Christ, 17<5*>,

ar-

C. A.

ed and

Mr.

daughter Theodnte,
Houlton, Tuesday evening.

rived from

A copy of the third edition of Dr. W. B. Lapham’s “Bar Harbor and Mt. Desert Island,” revis-

meeting of the Governor and Council
May*15th, the resignation of John W. Mitchell, of
Belfast, constable for the county of Waldo, also
the resignation of Frank Anderson, of Camden,
constable for the county of Knox, were accepted.

Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Marla R. Black and

Haskell, manufacturer of woolens and

last year. He is
of the State.

meeting of the Thirteenth Maine
Regimental Association will be held in Lewiston,
on Thursday, June 21st, next.
A good time is expected, and a full attendance reejuested.

city last week of the
death at Orlando, Fla., on the lftth, of Mrs. Abby,
wife of Mr. Sewall A. Black, of Belfast. Mrs.
Black went to Florida last fall to join her husband,
was

Mr. B. F.

The annual

by Nathaniel

next

special fund.

as a

Sears MOM". Mr. George Gunn, of this town,
died tlie 16th of cancer, aged 85 years and 5 mos.
Mr. Gunn was born In Scotland, and was a vigor
oils man.
He was an excellent citizen and bad

Work in Fellow Craft degree at Mariners Lodge

carder of yarns, at the Head of the Tide, Belfast,
says his outlook for business is much better than

tic, musicalaud humorous entertainment at Pierce’s
Parlor theatre Monday evening.

Tiie 1*koi’oski» Ckeameky. The committee appointed to canvass, etc., for the proposed creamery will meet at the Court House, in this city, next

city,

three; third circle eighteen inches and to count
two; hits elsewhere to count one. Kach person is

and

Charles

The Bridgman sisters, graduates of the Boston
Uollege of Oratory, gave a very creditable drama-

An Old Almanac.

Beanport Locals.

Upon

At the

Sunday Times, in its notes on the exhibition
Portland Society of Art, says: “Mrs. E. R.

of the

I

foreign*

make

shot. 1H0 yards, off hand, with
any style of rifle, from ,W to 4.*» calibre; targets to
be furnished by the contestants and to be :W inches
Distance to be

■

Coni;hess Condensed. Thursday the Senate amended and passed the pension appropriation hill.The Republican Senators have considered the fishery treaty in caucus, and agreed
to sustain the majority of the report of the
committee on
relations rejecting the
treaty.The tariff debate in the House closed
Saturday.The Republicans in Congress are
considering the proposition to make sugar free,
and not consider the question of bounty to the
Louisiana men.In the House Monday the
Senate amendments to the pension appropriation bill were noil-concurred in and a conference ordered.The House is now considering
the appropriation bills.

sea

Saturday, to

mont

rules have

presiding

New York stage.Frank Jones has‘secured
the appointment of Thomas J. Smith to be
Solicitor of Internal Revenue.

Waldo county

ornamental fountains.

xvere made
It HIKE,
chief Justice John A. INter- iHorse Talk. Mr. E. E. Stickney, of this city,
at the law court for the middle that committee. They retired to one of the jury
has begun to buy horses lor the Bar Harbor mardistrict of this State, which convened al Augus- rooms am! after an absence of a fexv minutes
preta Tilcsdav. Associate .lustice- Finery. Fossented a printed list of delegates. (The list had ket, and has six very handsome ones, which will
soon be taken there
Mr. G. R. Kills, of this city,
ter, Virgin. Danforth and Walton are sitlimr. I'cen preparctl a
Tlic following are deleweek).
.President Hyde of liowdoin eolleue will
says that May 7th, a mare gave birth to the
1 •» t la Mate convention :
gate
W.
M.
W.
G.
Bust,
deliver the baccalaureate address to the gradThe colt stood eleven
: largest colt he ever saw.
uating class of Frycl.urg Academy on tin- ! t'ox, F. W. Brown, B. T. Finery, G. C. Kilgore
hands high when born, and was by the celebrated
evening of June & 1.Charles Vning. a haul- and F. F. Hanson. District delegates; David
ing citizen of South W aterford, alter several I Alexamler, F. W. Imte, F. H. Welch, F. A. Greer, stallion Elmbrook out of the l)r. Johnson mare,
llambletoniau stock. The colt is the only one after
attempts to commit suicide, killed himself Sat- A. < Fllingwooil ami ( lias. W.
Bogers.
I Elmbrook ...The trotting and
urday by jumping from a window and striking
>1 r. Itu.-t 11presented the
trotting-bred stalresolufollowing
on a picket.Dana Foster, sou of Mayor
lion Ben Morris, owned by C. M. Conant, of BanFoster, of Waterville. was taken sick Sal in da;, j turns, which were passed unanimously :
will
make
the
season at E. II. Ivenniston's
Wcsohcd, That the prohibitory law should be ro- gor,
with a disease which is pronounced \arioloid.
There is also a case of sickness at the college P‘tiled; that it is unsound in principle ami sub- stable, Arnold’s Corner, Newburgh, Mondays, at
versive of the personal liberties of the
which it is feared may he small pox, though it
people; Sylvanus Nickerson’s stable, Swanville, Thursis impossible to determine yet.
There i- much an-I. alter a trial of thirty years it has failed to ac- days, and at A. 11. Conant’s stable, Monroe vilthe purpose intended, while the
attempt
excitement in the city.The .-hip carpenters complish
to entorce it by a
system of espionage has onlv lage the remainder of the week, and will be in
employ ed at the van Is ol Cardiiser C. Diering tended to irritate communities and beget disre- charge of Mr. A. Conant, of Monroe. The record
and H. W. *Y IF F. Mor«»'. Hath, received notice speet for all law.
Ilesolved, That restraint rather than prohibition and good qualities of this stallion are well known.
Saturday that their wages on and after Monday
He is directly descended from three famous trotwould he S2 per day. a reduction of half a dol- i~ llil' true* policy for promoting temperance re
lar. Carpenter work is now su-pended at heth tona. Wo therefore favor the substitution of a ting families, the Ilambletonian, American Star
license
w
judieinus
w
hile
law, hich,
it shall restrict
yards.The Heal ease, upon which linal action the sale of intoxicating
Inpiors to temperate and and Messenger.
was to he taken at Augusta Monday, i-continuproper uses, shall, at the saiye time, divert a pored to the September term, with the undm stand- tion of the
A New Ixmtstkv. Mr. Alvah B. Stimpson and
profits of sale into town treasuries, for
ind that the respondent shall then file a motion the relict of tax payers, which profits,
under the Mr. Fred J. Stephenson, of this
city, have formed
for a new trial on the grounds of newh dis- pre-cut prohibitory law go w holly into the pockcovered evidence, or the ease to go to judg- ehsot the ii«pmr seller, thus offering a temptation a copartnership for the purpose of manufacturing
t * engage in the Inpior trallic.
ment and the respondent to receive sentence.
wigwam slippers. They have rented a section of
Mi-, bust .-aid he should present the same resolu- the second floor of C. J. Hall’s
The thirty-sixth annual meeting of the Maine
foundry building,
Medical Association will beheld in Portland on tions to the Mate convention, hacked
up by the where their machinery is set up. Power will be
June Pith, Utli and 14th.Indications arising Democratic
party of Belfast. He said the Deinocrat- taken from Mr. Hall’s engine in the basement.
from the present position of the Mills TaritTh ill
ie party was in lav or of license, in the
Ihpior <jucs- Mr. Stimpson lias had experience in the slipper
are that no tariff measure will become law during the present session of Congress.The pre- tion. but the cum ci.turns have never had the cour- business and thoroughly understands it. They
sentation of the play of Hamlet at New York age ot their convictions. He proposed to bring have put up a McKay stitcher wax thread machine
last Monday evening as a testimonial to the the matter before the convention and
put the party and Singer machines. After the slippers are ci.t
actor. Fester Wallack. proved one of tie- must
on record.
out the work may he done at the homes of the
brilliant dramatic events in the history of the
Mr. bust introduced another resolution, which operatives as is tiie case with
Easts on

In

successful busi-

very

a

ness man.

been drawn up for the rifle shoot to some off at
Read more range in this city, at a date to be agreed
upon

tin* floor, but xxlien there is no conhard xvork t«* get men t«> attend conveuand iie thought it advisable to select those

was

taken

opening.

Tm: Ru

In.in

The motion

was

quarters in the Coliseum buih ing. >ut will continue his old store. 72 Main street, for the present.
The Coliseum store is the largest hardware store
in Waldo county, and its superior cannot be found
in the state. Mr. Burgess is to he congratulated in
coming into possession of so line a place of business.
Mr. Morison will go to Minneapolis early in
June where, as before stated, he has an excellent

thought the party
t«» first principles. Mr. A. L.
it xvas well enough at times to

Miulgett.

of the

was a

troduction to

is

ook ami Mr.

name

names

A., widow of ihe late l\ s. Treat,
in this city on Friday last, aged

line of

same

thought this would embody the ideas of Doth Mr.
<

The

Kastport, died

city, sold his entire
Burgess, and the
Mr. Burgess has

delegates.

|

know the

even

they live.

W. K. Moki.son A: Co.'s Bi sinkss Soi.i>. Last
week Mr. W. I\. Morison, hardware dealer in this

21ml

Messrs. I.. 11. Mureli, W. M. Bust,
| ami
" "ib1, I
II. Welch and James West

name

accompanied by the eldest son,
port for burial.

"'Hbd g". Mr. L. 11. Minch suggested as a
«
‘"iiproinise that a committee ot live he appointed
to -clo t and present a list of
He

run

in Belfast

very estimable woman and had many
friends. She leaves two sons. The funeral services were held Sunday, and Monday the body,

ami then
cut

necessary that the

apply do not

Treat

'1°

larly as to our prohibitory laws. He is a Re- lying at the wharf loading with stone... Farming
is very backward and some of our farmers think
publican editor and a stranger, and was taken the
hay crop will bo small because the grass has
in by the enemies of liis party. We recollect
not
started. The trees look as barren

The Prog. Age seems to have a mortal antipathy to what it calls “the strong-minded sisters,” aud it rejoices greatly that the Methodist
General Conference refused to admit a number
of women who appeared with credentials as

M

| (angle)

...

young and rather verdant
but he ought to
have arrived at years of discretion by this
time.

!•: ■•!

boys had been

run

nearly 44 years, she was the daughter of Mr.
Joseph Sanborn, of the Sanborn House, and died
at her father’s place.
Mr. Treat was in trade at
Kastport, and died there nineteen years ago. Mrs.

4|elegates be mmiinatt-d from tiie tbior. He
although it xvas the custom nowadays to

meet

Cassidy,

telegram.

Mrs. Julia
of

-aid ;hat

he has honor

—

a

t'n*

who had

of the streets
should be posted on the corners, and the city government has frequently been asked to have this
done. The cost would not be great, and it would
be a public convenience.

—

dried method

...

when he was

who

Mmlgctt, chairman 4»f the city committee, who
j;te41 lion. W. M. Bust to preside, hut the lat-

New York despatch says that Adam Badeau i- “determined to vindicate hi- honor at
any cost.” It will surprise many to learn that

The

him to arrest two

the Boston boat before Mr. McDonald

on

street on which

and District Conventions at Altcalled to order hy Mr. A.

xvas made secretary.
The call was read.
q
Mr. J. G. ('ook, Begister of Deeds, suggeste<I that

Bangor, requesting

and number of the
street of every one who takes a book from the
Belfast Free Library should be known, but many

caucus was

1

Clouds,” at the Town
people were present.

named Kailchier and

It is

matter

A

A number of Belfast

Cross street side of the house. The company made
the loss good.

]>ESHK U.\TS.

asked 141 he excused as he had an important
t4« Bring before the caucus. W. P. Thotnp-4.n, i.
j.. xxa- (*allcd t4» tiie chair, and F. A Greer,

He is

Strawberries have been in abundant supply this
have retailed at from 18 to 23 cents per

laying a pipe into
Joseph Dennett, corner of Cross who
had been there for some time. Some of the
and Miller streets, was obliged to blast through a
arc now in Belfast.
She died of malarial
ledge. Friday while blasting eleven large panes family
of glass were broken out of the windows on the pneumonia.

ter

It is stated that Mr. Blaine will return from
Kurope with an increased store of valuable information. and more than ever convinced of
the practical value of protection.

Science of May 19tli, ill a review of tlie work
of the L’nited States Fish Commission on the
Atlantic Coast, says:
Menhaden never enter rivers the temperature of which is below 50 deg. These fishes
FuanKFokt. Mr. Samuel BacheMcrhas bought
visited the coast of Maine in great numbers
for forty years, hut ill 1878 suddenly disappear- the Larrabee stand on Water street. Negotiations
ed. The same year the mackerel did not enter were closed May 21.
Mr. I.. W. Hadley was at
the Bay of Fundy. It is now believed that this home from the East Maine Conference
Seminarv,
strange phenomenon was eaused In a change
Mr. Franklin Tyler lias a
Saturday and Sunday
iu the temperature of the water.
handsome new gilt sign for his grocery and dry
This is the first scientific and satisfactory exgoods store.Judge Whitehousc of Augusta is
planation we have seen of the absence of men- repairing his section of the Main street block and
haden from Maine waters. We called them will change it into a tenement house—Mr. Leslie
porgies, and the smell of the porgie factories Lowe jammed his right hand Monday and w ill be
unable to work for a few weeks.Mr. Melvin
remained long after the fish had departed.
Clark started Monday, for Mt. Desert, where he
Judging from the places visited aud the per- intends to work at stone cutting.The Senior
sons seen in this city by Mr. C. It.
Hart, editor Base Ball Club played the Juniors May UHli. The
of the Wheeling, West Virginia, Intelligencer, score was 21 and 17 in favor of the Juniors
Buslie must have acquired a good deal of misinfor- iness Is lively on the Mt. Waldo Crauite Works.
there
were
four
three-masted schooners
mation concerning Maine matters, and particu- Monday

Washington correspondent,

i,.
''

Mate

Tlic

-ii'ta.

family

The Belfast Water Company in

The Democrats 4»f Belfast lielil a caucus at the
ourt House Frliiay evening to choose delegates to

attend the

The

the house of Mr.

THE 1’EATFOIDI.

t

The Marinas Republican reports that at :«
Democratic caucus in that place, < lcveland’s
t'ivil Service rule was carried out to the letter,
as not a sint/Ie government oflieial took part in

mur-

prohibition delegates occupied a room
adjoining one til which there was-a sound of
revelry by night." Once tin; clerk was sent
fur to 'pie!] tin* disturbance, and "about if
o’clock in tlie morning the noise of drunken
revelry was so great that the clerk came down
unhidden and tried again to -ilence them.*’ At
the breakfast table next morning one of tlie
Prohibitionists said: "1 am over tifty years

liaric.- Baker re-elected a member. There was a
ii_!.t oxer Penolwot’s representation on the committee. and Bro. Ibis-, of Bangor, dangles another
-calp at lii>; belt. .1. D. Lam son, of Freedom, was
•■h“?eii x iee pio-Ment for Waldo county andW. M.
II* '• <*t Bclta-t, a member of the committee on
r*-~o!utioi;>. After an ail night session Hon. W. L.
inn.am. of Portland, had consented to accent a
mammon- nomination, and tlie numerous candidate.- having been prevailed upon to withdraw
Mr. Putnam xxa- nominated by acclamation as the
caii'lelate for Goxernor.

Belfast Bemorrals for Licence and (has. Baker.

bust.

the most common crime,” and demanded that
tin; most energetic measures shall be taken to
put a stop to this carnival of murder.” This is
all well enough, if the Prog. Age was not the
advocate of the rum shop, the great source of
murder and other crimes. The recent murder
at Boothbay evidently inspired the article in

on

received the

Tile >4‘c..ni| District Democratic Convention was
held in Aogiista Tiie.-ilay, Jmlge Frye, of Bethel,
in the i-hair. ( aarle- K. Allen, of Dresden, was
noiuinateil as an<liili.te from the .Second District
<
t
cmgress, and J. It. Montgomery and cx Gov.
(>ar(*<doii xvere eiioscu delegates to the St. Louis
< "iivcntiim.
N" res4)luti4in- xvere read. Great disorder ami eonlusii»n prevailed. No alternate delegat4-.- xx ere clcctcii.

for Cleaves and 2 for

Primrose Hill.

Company drove to SearsThursday last, and in the evening present-

but left

<

gentlemen

over

away from that city.

(

>E4 4»M# IHstiik

Wednesday

Luce, of this city, has fitted up his new
Calvin Hervey’s jewelry store, High

over

boys

held in

was

occur on

Pensions have been granted as follows: Mary
Jane, widow of David Bryant, Freedom; increase,
Stephen Thurston, Belfast; increase, Real \V. Sawtelle, KastDixmont; Dorimla A., widow of William
Richardson, Jr., Prospect.
City Marshal McDonald received a telegram last

CONVENTION.

Ifoulton.

Rev. George W. Lindsay, president of the Bangor C. L. S. C., will give a free Idfcure in the Baptist Church, Thursday evening, May .'list, at

week from

Democratic State Convention

4th

early in June.

come

Hall.

AuguHa Thursday. Don A. II. Powers, of Holdo.
|-iv.-i<U-.|. A total of 1,007 delegates was reported present, s. s. Brown was deposed from
the chairmanship of the state Committee, and

|

Day and July

ed the drama “Above the

ill' reform.

Calais and

ed to his house

port

The resolutions indorse the

lively here.
bakery
Mr. J. Waterman, of Bangor, has two clothing
houses in that city and branch stores in Belfast,

to be erected

The Belfast Dramatic

t<

!

yet supplied

market.

the

street, very tastefully, and is to be congratulated
having such excellent apartments.

\dministration of President Cleveland and favor-

The

too many

business is

which

otlice

V. \Y. Madigan, of Houlton, and J. P.
Bangor, both ardent Cleveland men, with
Tii"n:a- L. II.dines, of Fast port, and John McCann,
of Bangor, as alternates. T. J. Stewart, of Bangor. was nominated as candidate tor Congress and
Dr. John D. Kerr, of Danforth, was named as the

ta;

are

on

on

V' tv

ed

bitten

about the streets.

curs

Dr. P. K.

B:« —, of

Presidential Fleeter.

was

Capt. Henry J. Chaplcs, of this city, brought
home a small terrapin from the Satilla river, Ga.
The terrapin has been presented to Mr. Francis
and can be seen in his aquarium

was

The

Some of the furniture of W. If. McLellan, Esq.,
arrived last week from Kansas City, and was movwill

gale- to
no. but resulted in the defeat of the opposition to
Hon. .1. 1*. Ua-s as a delegate. The delegates chosen

Joseph Dennett, of this city,
knee by a dog last week. There

ceding those holidays.

DEMOCRATS.

Mr.

A

this year, and the Pension Board which meets
Wednesdays in Belfast, will meet on Tuesday pre-

Bangor Monday. The contest over delethe National Convention was an animated

n

The show “Thrown
the World,” which was
billed for Union llall Monday' evening, failed to
materialize. Report says that the company disbanded Saturday at Belfast. [Pittsfield Advertiser.

Memorial

was a ma-

Tin- Fourth District Democratic Convention
held

Mr. John IL Thumbs, who has at no time been
so ill as street rumor had it, is doing well and his
many friends expect to see him about again soon.

a

and has not

—

are

some

DISTRICT

ury

Capt. Burgess, of the packet P. M. Bonnie, says
he has carried 300 pigs to Vinalhaven this spring

I

State

are

HH RTII

box.

Winslow, of Atlanta, Ga.,
little daughter, Dora Chase Winslow, born

useless

■

of

The Portland Herald publishes an incident at a leading hotel in Bangor at the time
of the Prohibition and Uepuldieaii conventions
which it seeks to weild as a third party weapon against the Bepuhliean
parly. In brief,

there

were

city.

the

the committee

anil

Mr. and Mrs. T. X.

Mr.

Tin committee on resolutions reported a series,
their party and monopolized all it> honors. I tit.' lir-t
deehiring in fax or of a reduction of the
But Mr. Putnam’s idcntiiicatiou with tin* Ad- taritl and a levi.-ion ol the pre-cut tariff laws.
I'll., •■mud resolution approves the course of the
ministration. and particularly witii it- lisln-ry I Pre-.dent and
Secretary ol State for their action in
the li-hcry treaty to the senate of the
policy. will not specially commend him to i | re-enting
11it•
state-*.
The third advocates a reform in
Maine people and he will be snowed under by the administration of the affairs of the state and a
reduction of expenses. The fourth approves of
the usual Republican majority
the administration of President Cleveland.
1
'l iie tifth favors the enactment of a stringent
L. W.
the New York correspondent of the j high license law and is as follows:
II'
*1 \< •!. That xve x iexx xvith alarm the
Portland Argus, a dyed-in-the-wool Demogrowing
evil of intemperance in our State, and in the
In a re- interest of good societx and
crat. is not a believer in high licen-e.
temperance demand
tin*
ol
the
repeal
cent letter la* >;i\>:
prohibitory liquor law and the
* nm ini* m of a
stringent high license laxv.
In my opinion high license will increase h.The sixth promises hearty sup]>ort to the
temperanee sonn*. and increase the evil thereof interests ..f the laboring men.
The sexenth and last reposes confidence and esmuch
High license will perhaps cause tin
lowest element of our city population to drink teem in II. n. William L. Putnam and promises to
u-e their In—t ell'orts for liis election as Governor.
less. i*ut it will inevitably eau-e our own sous
The minority of the committee submitted a reand brothers to drink more. Better twelve
port that they concur in all the resolutions of the
ignorant, worthless foreign tramps he drunken majority except the tilth, relating to license, and
than one bright and educated voting American.
e..mnieinh <1 that no resolution be adopted on the
-abject, or. if any, one which they submitted eonThe Democratic papers of Maine are taking ‘b innin^ the lleptihliean party for the manner in
\\ hieh it has dealt xvith the
temperance question.
more interest in the Republican campaign than
Nearly an hour xvas spent in the discussion of
the
their owe., which is perhaps not surprising as
temperance plunk, nearly all the leaders of
thought and influence opposing license, simplv lie
they are only to put up a candidate themselves
•lU'c this campaign was not the time for such an
to he knocked down.
What the Democratic i—ue. The minority report xvas finally accepted
and the re-olutions xVere then adopted.
papers say of Republican candidates does i:o
Mc-srs. W. L. Putnam, McGillicuddy. W. II. Clifharm, except to those they favor: luit when b*rd and John B. liedman addressed* the convention. The t’4.Bowing delegates at large t<• M. Louis
Dem >crats undertake to vote in Republican
were elected
First 1 Ustrict, l'ayson Tucker, I*4>rti.ind : Mfoml District, Arthur .Sewall, Hath; Third
eaueiisses, as was the ease in Bangui the ih«
Di.-trmt. L.
Allen, Augusta; Fourth District,
day. it is necessary to draw :he line.
J:;ni4--Tobin, Bangor, Alternates: First District,
Tri-tram «.4.l<it hxx ait, Jr., Biddcford ; .Second DisIn addressing the House on tin* tarill* ques- tr e:. L. K ‘»Brien, Tlmmaston; Thinl District,
" ni. M. llii-t. Belfast; Fourth
Henrv
tion Mr. McKinley of Ohio sai l tin* Mills hill Hi.•I-..n. <.i;ilf.»rd; < <*1. Clark >. KdDistrict,
wards, Hcthei,
and ('harles Met arthy, Portlaml, xvere chosen as
was framed in the interest of foreign nations,
de egates at large.
who should never lie put on an equal footing

ionaire and coal baron.

murder, and its protests against crime must be
regarded as insincere while it continues to favor that which promotes crime.

to

the season, a harpviolinists, made their appearance Friday.

The first street musicians of
er

The Knights Templar netted #120 from their entertainments last week, which goes Into the treas-

per cent.

Convention held Tues-

hundred and eighty-seven books were given
Library last Saturday.

One

f>ut from the Public

page.

week and

The Directors of the Belfast Coliseum company
last week declared an annual dividend of three

.image of their convictions.

<

Justice* Waite. l!i> nomination U particularly
|
gratifying to the old guar i. who lia\e not !
taken kindly to the political renegades and
ward politicians who haw- 1 at•'y controlled

sugar;

**I walked to Hamariseotta, Tuesday, and
that night to Barter’s Island. Southport. I
stole a boat there and rowed to Bath. Then 1
got liquor, drank some and with two bottles
returned to Barter's Island. Wednesday evening I started into the country. When within
half a mile of Rennistou's I took it into my
head to rob the man. I knew there were two
gold watches and probably some money. I
got there at about ten o'clock. / "*u.s j n't: tty
trunk. Kvery tiling about the house was
dark. I went to the barn, got an iron pin and
rope. I meant to tie the old folks,” etc.
The Prog. Age is inconsistent. As an advocate of free rum it should be the apologist for

referred

The S’.basticook is pub-

sketch of

the Jirst

on

Asa F. Riggs, baker, has a very handsome
cart and will deliver bread, etc., Ln any part of the

May 18th.

day
defeated, although
jority report in their favor. Mr. Rust is right in
that
the
Maine Democracy have not the
saying
and

Tin* Democratic* nomination for Lovt-rimr isomething of a surprise. 'Hu* honor i- an

bill propose? It gives free olive oil to the epiand taxes castor oil ninety-seven percent.;
It gives free tinplates to the Standard Oil Com-

the Prog. Age, and in his confession the
derer says:

were

resolutions of the State

on

Till- STATE

cure

was

The resolutions

we

think of nothing bettor than Jo invite him
to one of *JIatio\s clambakes, give him a taste,
and thi n sentence him to go rlaiii-hwngr\ for
tin1 remainder of hi- worthless Iff#*.

derived large profits.
Much has been said, Mr. Randall continued,
about removing Taxes on necessaries and imposing them upon luxuries. What dots this

old and 1
talk as I

base

interesting

The

have

personal*

can

also as erroneous the assertion that duties on
articles produced in this country were a tax or
bounty which the consumer paid to the manufacturer, by means of which the manufacturer

for Burleigh,

\plaiu this

Bel-

says
Mr. Ru.-t supported ids resolutions by remarks.
He said that the question of
liberty in
lids State had become a paramount issue and the
Democratic party must meet it. These resolutions
had been unanimously adopted by the Democratic
party of Belfast in their caucus and three hundred
voters of that citv, one-half Republicans and onehall Democrats, were on record to vote for a candidate who would support them. The question of
temperance had been taken up out of the domain
of morals and placed in the domain of politics in
this State. 'The Republican party had tendered
the question as an issue in the prohibitory law and
three Republican candidates had expressed themselves for the law. Still they had nothing to say
on
other issues.
The National Democracy hail
placed themselves on record against the prohibitory
law and declared against all sumptuary laws. The
members of Congress and the National committee
had been in accordance. The only course for tiie
Maine Democracy to take was to fa’ll into Hue with
tin- National Democracy.

clam, done to a turn in a sto\ e-pipe, is a dish f
which the hooks tell him inditing. Yet through
the columns of a British free trade organ be
writes of the toothsome and appi tizing Ham a>
•’merely a piece of vulcanized rubber, rather
tougher than shoe leather and equal!} tastiless.*’ What punishment should be devised
for this assassin of bivahulor reputation!* We

ple since the war was an argument for continuing the benevolent policy of protecting

stands:
Marble.

ran

W. M. Rust of

:

know may be a cockney just from
the wilds of London.and who probably does
not know whether clams grow on vines like
cucumbers or on trees 1 ikt apples. He can
never have tasted the appetizing hard shell
variety, just from the shell, the Ham chowders
The baked
or baked Hams of New Kngland.

aught

Hon. s. .1. Randall in addressing the House,
Friday, pointed out that labor was better paid
in this country than in Furope. and urged that
the progress in the common welfare of the peo-

forces.”

ignorance

Augusta Monday evening

Au

lished

Belfast Wheelmen have been Invited to the
tournament at Portland on the 30th—-Memorial Day.

personal liberty resolutions adopted at the caucus in this city last week, and elsewhere reported.
A special to the Portland Press

slander on the bivaive dear to the heart, or
shall we say stomach, id' every New Knglainler.
The elam is an imdieiiMve mollusk and *o
cannot have bitten the Times writer, who for

First District—THOMAS B. REED.
Second District—NELSON D1NGLEY, JR.
Third District—SETH L. MILLIKEN.
Fourth District—CHARLES A. BoUTELLE.

Mr. Randall

save

a

fast ottered the

Undoubtedly Ham juice has its advantages,
the tirst of which is that lie who consumes it
need not eat clams. The Ham itself is merely
a piece of vulcanized rubber, rather tougher
than shoe leather and equally tasteless, but
endowed with the power of secreting elam
juice. It is stiange that this obvious fact
should have been so long overlooked, and that
people should go on eating Hams who would
not think of eating Ham shells, which are not
less edible nor less digestible. He who expresses the juice from the Ham. by boiling or
otherwise, takes all of value that the Ham can

CHARLES A.

For Electors at

in

mark that,

Journal Pub. Co.
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News of Belfast and Vic nity.

DEMOCRATS AND “PERSONAL LIBERTY.*'
meeting of the Democratic State Committee

THE

Clam juice has come into use of late years in
the large cities as a corrective of alcoholic excess, ami for toning up weakened digestive organs. This leads the New York Times to re-
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Democratic Conventions at Bangor and Augusta.

In Defence of the Clam.
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PORTS.

Itoston, May IArrived -eh. Win. Mcvm-,
Hodge, Mangor; cleared sell. Larkaw anna. < hson, Math. Idtii, arrived hrig Annie
1C
'lom.
Harding, Arroyo, IV It.. Isth, armed -eh- /
Sherman, Coombs, Maltiniore, Li/./ie Poor, l>irk
ev, Mangor. iSMli, arrived sells. I>a\light. Ilodg
don, Maltiniore, James Holmes, Kyan, Mt lia-t.
Man Farrow, Condon, Mangor; (hailotte In k,
Pendleton, Perth Amhoy; -J-.*, arrived -eh Odell,
Wade, W interport, -JCtd, ar. sell. Fannie A t n>ri.aui,
Fernandina via New Medtord.
Math, May lil. Arrived seh Lackawanna, (Jos
Itoston.
New York, May la. Cleared hark Wakefield,
Mau l
Crowell, Amoy and Hong K011-; -eh
Snare, l»ow, Jacksonville, -eh. Helen. White,
Koekland; idlli, cleared seh. Liz/.ie Lane. Herrick,
Wilmington, VC.. 17th, cleared >rh. Florence Lt
land, Adams, (,'alveston, Isth, arrived -eh Le-tci
A. Lewi-, Moody, Pensacola, inth. cleared ship
Molle of Math, Carter, sail Ftaiu i-e
go:h, an iv
ed brig Ann A. Lane, Kmcrson, Veracruz; -eh
Stella M Kenyon, W illiam- Mrun-w iek
jl-t. ar
rived sells. Nellie s. Pickering, Flower-, Mrunwiek St. Johns, <tilinore, Jaek-onv il!e.
Salem. May *>u Arrived sell. Itaven, Small, Port
Johnson.
ltoothhay, May p.t. Arrived sell Geo. I’. Fergu
son, Ferguson, Bangor for Saugertics, N "i
Brunswick, Gu
May |.'» Arrived ><•!i. Ahhie
C. Stubbs, Pendleton, New York.
Cornwall Depot, N. Y
May 21. Arrived sell.
Nellie s. Pickering, Flowers, Satilla River.
Arrived sHi. Leo
Vineyard llaven, May IT
nessa, Pattershall, Perth Amino for Boston (and
son,

sailed.)

Philadelphia, May Is. Arrived mIi. Welaka,
Cottrell. Fernamliuu ; cleared-m-it llattie II. Bar
hour. Gilkey, Bangor; loth, arrived sell. Dione,

Baynes, Tampico.
Rockland, Me., May 11*. s i d seh. Clara K.
Coleord, Coleord, New ^ ork.
W ilmington, N. c
May IS. Arrived sell. Roger
Moore, Gilkcv, New London.
Providence, May is. Arrived bark Augustine
Kohhc, steelman, Mora lit Bay, da.
Galveston, May 14. Arrived sell. Susan N. Pickering. New York, and sailed |sth for Mobile.
Baltimore, May 16. A; rived seh. Mary 1. Pc
ters, Williams, Charleston; llltli, cleared brigs
Charles Dennis, Haskell, l»anlincr; Clara Pickens,
Kddy,Savannah.
New Loudon, May 14. Arrived sell. Susie I*.
Oliver, Snare, Arroyo, P. R., ‘Mays.
Norfolk, May IH. Sailed *<h. Carrie A. Lane.
Dyer, Portland.
Darien, tin., May I'd. Cleuied sell. Mcver A
Muller, Patterson, New York.
Portland, May 1(1. Arrived sell. King Philip,
Coombs, Baltimore.
San Francisco, May 2. In port ship Abner Co.
burn, Nichols, for Seattle to load coal for San
Francisco; 16th, cleared ships K. B. Sutton, Carter,
New York; S. P. Hitchcock, Nichols, Iquhjue; 17th,
arrived ship Inwpiois, Nichols, New Y’ork; IStli.
cleared hark Alden Besse, Honolulu.
Charleston, May la. Arrives! sell. Warren Adams,
Coleord, New York.
Bangor, May 17. Cleared seh. Geo. U. Ferguson,
Ferguson, New York; arrived brig Fidelia, Blake,

I
I
lath, cleared brig Ivatahdin, Hayes, Philadelphia: seh. duly Fourth, Atwood, Hoboken.
Jacksonville, Mav la. Arrived seh. Charlotte T.
Sibley. Bartlett, Belfast.
|s. sailed sell. SalUc Ton,
sat ilia Hiver, May

New 'I ork.
May port. Fla.. May •». In port sab
sibh-y. Bartlett, from Belfast.
Fdgartown. May in. Arrived seh.
We

Beware of Scrofula

Bangor.

t.rant.

Charlotte T.

Sandy Point,

eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged joints,
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
expels all trace of scrofula from the blood,
leaving it pure, enriched, and healthy.
I was severely afflicted with scrofula, and
over a year had two running sores on my neck.
Took five bottles Hood's Sarsaparilla, and am
cured.” C. E. Lovejoy, Lowell, Mass.
C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofulous
sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood's
Sarsaparilla cured him.

Cleared sells. Austin
May
Knight, Ferry, New York; Maggie Andrews,

F> 1 naiulina. Fla
i>

lit.

Baltimore.

Snow

roisEiGN ports.
Matan/as, May Id.
Sailetl bark Carrie F. Fong,
Park, Delaware Breakwater.
Hong Kong, April v sailed bark Coloma,
N y e-. Portland, <».
•'•’antof. April l«». Sailed seh. Fdward Johnson,
B arivn. Barhadoes.
In port, ship S. F.
Port Darwin, s. A., \pril ID.
ller.-ey. Beilliett. line.
Singapore, April In. Sailed bark Fseort. Water•'■!'<II mg Kong: Utli. sailed bark P. d.Carle
t m.
ro-iiie, New y ork.
i! e n it a
\pril in. In port, -hips F. d. Morse,
I'M New y ork : sail doa<|uin, Drinkwater, for do.;
arle- Denni.', Allen, tor do. Chartered for New.
y o,-k
The \meriean ship t oiupieror, at $.r>\ ft>r
I nil ea
nu-a.-u rente nt. w if It d.'»0 tons of saltpetre
and the -Dip sail Joaquin hastakenthe berth
witli im .I'liremeni at -.V, and enteli at $7
dStli,
:ded 11ii• ! N wvIImi i. Morse, Carver, for New
y ork.
Barbad
\pii! jn sailed brig Ned White,
! ini'il. toi \htigua, to load tor New York.
< aide
P. Dixon,
'lav
In port bark <
I:
|e~. fo. N. y or Phi la.
\rrlved
Port I-ii/abiilt, (
II
dl.
April
i'.irk I ,\ aueli. < o!<■ >rd. New y ol'k.
i. ■.a e;• ,iain.*.
t
seh.
sailed
Fabens.
Benj.
May
t 'iidoii, I». law are Bre iku ater.
a. Mav
!'Arrived -eh. Helen (. Moseley,
M’ \ h
ni.Il ia. \ a
\:
\i ril .;■•
\i rived -eb. Harry White,
V \\ y
II
U
v\ el
.- i: i•
Mav
-hip Nalley Pendleton,
Pi dletoii.
aidill.
i' mi
...i.
Ma
d. In port brig sparkling Wa11 eh Him. t r< in I ei ii.ii i-1 ilia. disg.
V
11.i Bay da
April 17 sailed bark Angus
I\ -Idie. -ia-nn -.n Pro\idence.
st. Helena.
Passed by previous to May s. barks
•
I. .. H-mg Kong for New York, s.
I >. < a? i.
,i
J- n man. Singapore tor do.
Havana 'I .A; ivni bjig dohn II. ( ran
I’ii'i ee. Philadelphia.
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keiitim- Ai"irea l.o \ i.a. arrived at f ort
irom 1 rapani u ith a cargo of salt
i.e di-.-barged at
Itueksport, hut the
'.iv.'dword
that tli-• e.argn w a- desired
ip-..;'
-t.
•::
I at P< a' I :.'i
I'lie captain replied
it In w mid discharge t!
if tin* --1 could
tiu ni-hed n tow, and the •. esse I re.naiu- there
aiting an answer.
in .!• <■• ■rd.ai ee with appii. ati >h made to the Light
< *
I ‘.
!. <
m
\
i: !•
l»:u’heller, F T
in
<d tin* I-t light house district, has
pe. t
•!iniieii.i.I .'.i
tin
Hoard ha- ordered tin* es
ii-i.iiieiit t 1.11•
i-..i 1-1., navigation in Pleasin o\\ ( .dlimbia Falls, at Cole’s
river am
.-a
p.riek Island Ledge Hath
go. 1 Lit
Led-. <
in
Ib-ek- and < offltt Locks
1
:f■
ii11
11
i!a Hurcau Veritas lias
--in- I tin- !••'!'• w Ing list of maritime disasters,
■•.*•■' I luring th. u 111 i ol March, lsss, concern17 American,*2 Aitsling vessel
1 P
I Danish. :i iMit.-h, t French, Id
1 11
ii..
Italian, 17 Norwegian, :>
.1 gm- .1 -i,.:-n, J *-v\edish- total, l"4
In
In!. 1 U v esscD reported nii-sran '.
ii
M.
lb t;~:
No; w egian- total. S.
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All the Latest
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Shapes

& Colcrs

their

IN-

a

May 2<Hh,
<lauiflitci

till* wife* of |{. W.

t*»

No

1

..

Holers,

•••ta

W

tins rity, May |s. Mrs. Julia A. Treat, aged l.'i
years and 'i months.
in this rity, May I'd, Maurice, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Wight, aged > months and v days.
In Orlando, Fla.. May 1*;. Ahhv, wife of s. A.
Bhu k. of Belfast, Me., aged 4> years.
In searsuiont. May Hi. (ieoige «•Him, aged >.“»
years and .*> months.
In Searsuiont, May 12. Horatio M.,only child of
John K. and Nancy ( lie, aged l.'i years, 4 months.
In Camden, May HI, Joseph C.
aged
S2 years.
In Camden, May II. Myrtle M
daughter of J.
iJohnson, aged in months.
In Rockville, May 12. Osgood Blake, aged T-’i
year-, 7 mouths and |."> days.
In dockland, May 14. Mary F wife of Charles
II Ordwav, aged .'>1 years. In moutiis and 21 day's.
In dockland. May lit, Alpheus IF, son of Isaac
O. Waterhouse, aged I year,
mouths and l.'i days.
In Thomaston, May 12, Margaret, widow of ( apt.
Oliver Robinson, aged 7.’i years and 7 months.
In Boston. May 12, Ida Livingstone, formerly of
Rockland, aged 22 years.
In Northport. May 11. ( apt. Alban Lhvcll, aged
<54 years, 7 months and 12 day s.
In Waldoboro, May Ju, Caroline L.. widow of
Hon. Alden Jackson, aged 02 y ears and it months.
In (ireen’s Landing. Deer Isle. May in, II. M.
(.'rowed, age*I »'>7 year-.
In Lllsworth, May
('apt. James Tate, aged r.2
years and 1* months.
In Lllsworth, May'.', Annie May Filield, aged 10
years and 11 months.
In < bland. May <». Mr-. Mary Steele Saunders,
widow of the late Luke Saunders, aged s«; years,
11 months and l.'» days.
In Vineland, N. J
Mav (5, Mrs. Diana (irant, formerly of Lllsworth, aged *.*# years.
in
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art so quickly.
They are so sure.
There’s nothing like llirm.
They never lull.
This is the rerun I, ai <1 these an* the endorse
incuts of thou-ands win have suffered from the
variety of stomach Troul U s caused hv

gained no

I'M

Inc!

:i

were

Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers,

K.” has become almost a world-wide maxim.
They cost only ah cents for a large box (trial box
for
cent>), and will be sent by mail to any part
S. on receipt of price, by
of the l
Doolittle *V smith, '24 and ‘ill Tremont St., Itoston.
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‘ire

constantly receiving
-claim to

new patterns and
keep the-

Best Assorted
lot of these

%

goods in the city.

Your

Wife,

IK NOT

<u:

Pl.lt Oltl'IlU

to
»

The

op

and you may save money by finding out what it is
-before purchasing.-

itcpuldicaus of Scarsmont

t.. meet

at

arc

.-YOUR
< >ut

MAIiItIKD)

to

ride, don't

invention

to

nominate

The

a

candidate for (governor.
PKU < )K1»EK.

Jackson are requested to meet at the usual time and place May
•‘fist, to choose delegates to attend the suite Convention at Portland June 12th.
Pi u nitiM-iu Town Committee.

Ron

is

ItCptihHeans

«-t

Risks of Fevers

When hot weather
hile the

.-nines on.

-pring mouths

HULL'S

Hanson’s M Reliable Carnaps
for the

LOW PRICE they

are

being sold for.

my KEI’OSITOKY if you

to

want

to

are

Nourish the blood

parsing. Cleanse the

The

season

ami

buy of

is close at hand and

us.-

we are

Nothing
e«jual. Taken at tide
season of the year it i* worth its weight iu gold.
Only :»U cts. everywhere.
else Is Its

BRAZXLXA2?

Cough Syrup
lias been found the most speedy and certain Cure
of Coughs of any preparation in use, curing
Cough* and ('olds in a few hours. Also speedily
relieving Hoarseness, Soreness of the Throat and
/.uiigs. Pain and Tightness across the Chest, the
Cough in Pleurisy,and. Inflammation of the Lungs,
Hronchitis. Relieving Asthma and Catarrh, Whoop
“Dr. D. 1\ Ording Cough, Croup, and aided
way’s Celebrated Handmade Plasters” will cure
many of the advanced cases of Consumption.

by

Try it. Price, Large Bottle, 2ft Cts.
—AT—

Wm. 0. Poor & Son’s and R. H. Moody’s.
2, 1888.—5tf

W. K Morison & Go.
sold out our entire business to ALBERT C. Bl 7 KG ESS It is
necessary that we should have ull notes and demands
paid at once. MR. COLSON, our book-keeper,
can be found at oar ©flee, ( ollsram, 47 Mali St.,
prepared to settle with all who may call Mill
June 1st. After that date we shall be obliged to
place these matters in the hands of an attorney for
collection. Dcasc oblige us and pay
promptly.
We wish to thank our former customers for their
patronage and trust you will continue to trade at

absolutely

w. K. MORISON.
Belfast, May on
271, 1*88.—1^21

Stock in the

^Largest

for

to

Bottom!

same

give particular attention to these, and try to
keep a FRE8II and ATTRACTIVE LOT. Look over
our counters ami see if you don’t see something to
We

-suit you.=-

can

sell for what other dealers

lmy for.-

LAKOE STOCK OF

Whips, Mats, & Dusters, Low,

E. F. HANSON.
Belfast, May 1ft, 1S88.—20

We

are

the Mannfactnrers Apnts

all to be the best.

—FOR

Master Workman.

M.

P.

Womlcook

We

&.

Son.

Belfast, Mav 17, 1888.—3n.l5

And

HORSES!
One Pair Matched Speedy Drivers!
Several
good BUSINESS HORSES & MARES,
of which ha* colt by side, all Provincial
htock.
One second hand grocery wagon.

one

1*. If. DOLLOFF.
Belfast, Mav 23, 1888.—Sin 12*

Santa House for Sale.

subscriber offers for sale the furniture, good
will and patronage of the Sanborn House,
Belfast, at the corner of Main and Pleasant Sts.
The house has 14 rooms, is pleasant and well arranged. The building can also be purchased on
sells on account of
easy terms. The
death in the family and a desire to make other
arrangements. Will sell at a reasonable price.
JOSEPH II. SANBORN.

THE

Belfast, May 22,1888.—3w2l*

Cottages
AT

To Let

NORTH FORT.

pleasantly
Penobscot

located on tlic
west short of
Bay. Each includes
shore privileges, anil an unobstructed sea view.
They are a few rials front Boston steamers wharf,
and on road leading to Belfast railroad station.
Torrent, furnished,by the week, month or season
A. P.
apply to
Belfast, Me.

THESE

cottages

Virginia,
and Merry War
TOBACCOES !.

sell.

one we

ran

sell

PRICES

them to traders

at

tRI

SIZES,

Bast trade offered and

WOMEN’S
3 Rows

Oil,

Stitching

worth

GARMENTS!

In'

I

Line now

Drnper^

VJ Cases I ’iiH' S'itik*!! All wot>i

on

<xli il>it inn.

SilkPlusheFancy Cords & Plush Ornaments
/.v ./i.i. sn.1 />/■:<

Sample Shoes,

THEY SELL

ron r.i.vci

trouts .tt sr ur.rr.i mt.

G. W. BURKETT,

to 75 Cents.

Another lot of Men’s Fine Calf

(*ooils

Satin Ulnuiames, French I-Aiill*1 Silks, Sic.

large sizes,

50c.,

6 1-2 and 7.

85c., worth $1.25.

sale at

on

DRESS GOODSl

Tip, Button,

Children’s Shoes from 25c. to

mostly 6,

EXHIBITION!-

DRAPERIES & LACE CURTAINS, LOOPS, POLLS,

$2.

half price

regular prices 40

ON

Arrived, in Ladles and hisses Sizes.—

—Just

An<l (‘vervtliinyr in

Slippers & Oxford Shoes at

Hot of

Large

l'nnli.

Cents

!

SPRING

$2.00.-

worth

‘i!*

BUTTON,

Women’s Kid Glove Top Patent
-stylish, $1.40,

NOW

50 Doz. Kid Giioves

only 85 pairs in all.

GRAIN

uul\

Kill

shall

we

Vamp, Solid tnnersole, $1.50,

on

PARASOLS

SHOES!

Ladies’ Dongola Button $1.35, worth $2.25.
“
Misses Dongola Button $1.25,
$2.00

81 6c 83 Main 3t.?

QUICKLY.

We have mentioned on°y a few of the many bargains, and it
will pay you to call early and examine them. A good KNIFE
SHARPENER GIVEN AWAY with every pair of Shoes sold.

Geo,0, Bailey’s

SUITS.

AUCTION SALE!

OZEt^ISriD

& i. Children’s

Saturday,
May 26th,
-TDKLargest, Best and Grandest Assortment of

CARBIABES!

Made and Trimmed Equal to Custom Work !

CLOTHING !
price and ALL onr prices are marked in plain
figures. Onr /trices are not marked so high that ire
ran afford to throw in Hats, Shirts, <(V.
All our
2m 11
goods are guaranteed as represented.
One

GALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.

S.

H.ALISH,

-AM >lnin St., Bnlfiixt.

ALL

KINDS
-OF-

Ladies’ White Cotton

offered at Auction in this Slate. I am going
to ( LOSE till the Carriage business and have a
-large lot of-

Second

Se SON
-ARE

SELLING-

Boots and Shoes
At lower prices Ilian any oilier store in Belfast, and for tne simple reason thal the enor-

quantities

foods that they handle
enable them to BI V CHEAPER. Thai Is as evident as that twice two Is four, and If you have
a desire In buy your footwear at the VERY
LOWEST PRICKS possible for food wearinf
shoes, a rail on them will convince you of the
-truth of THE ABOVE STATEMENT.mous

of

4under-clothingT|>

Howes

of

than

ecer

before offered in this

or

cte Oo.

NOW OJfEN ALL THE

Leading Styles in

MILLINERY!
Our stork Is tke largest la tke city. Stork aid
store are too well kaowa lor ranker details.

other market.

EOR

.75
1.00

.ft

.25.

Ladies’ Imitation

.50.

nice. Regular *3.00 Bools. Selling al
*2.00
pair. Would like for every lady In Ibis
city to look at them. They are certainly I lie nicest
and best bool for the money that ever Has sold.

“

.75.

a

1 land

Carrltitft's

that I must close out. and they will be sold at
BAKOtINs. I Invite Ladies and tientlemen to call
at Hit' Coliseum Hall and examine my stock of

Carriages,

Harnesses,

UHIES, MA TS <( DUSTERS !
I have the Coliseum llall and my Carriage Hepositor) on Phicnix How full, and they must he sold.
1 have had the largest sales already this spring that
I ever had at this time. Hemember, I am selling
these goods at private sale every day, and any
person wanting anything in my line It will pay
them to come from liar Harbor, Brewer, Bangor,
llrooksvllte, Burnham, Brunswick, Kenton, Braintree, Biddeford, Boston or BELMONT, and they
will save money by doing so. This Is so for I have
already sold a carriage to go to Biddeford this
spring. I also have the best

THOTTING
ever

offered in this State.

call

anil

«ULKYS

I have them In
examine.
Also TWO SECOND
-SI LEVS tor sale.-

stock,
HAND

Still further, unless previously disposed of, I
shall on SATIHDAY. JUNE 2d, sell at auction my
bouse on Congress street. It Is one of the most
desirable places In this city. Just a driveway between this and the lion. S. L. Mllllken’s residence.
I also have two elegant FAMILY MAKES for sale
Hemember this property must be sold. I prefer to
sell at private sale, but if I eannot, auction must
2\v2u
settle it.

Ceo. O.

FRENCH KID BUTTON!
Soft and

“

.SS.

1.12

“

1.25

“

“

l.OO.

2.00

“

“

1.50.

Tlease <jiee

us a

Hats, Bonnets and Trimmings!
Min. H. F. WELLS.

ONE TON OF THAT

30 CENT TEA!
RECEIVED

BY

Howes dto Co.

MEN'S

GENUINE

Belfast.

Bailey,

LOOK!
I hi/ inir

BIcscls

©ity

Belfast.

Mark Andrews' fHiOTiao

New

Slock!

Week!

A NEW LIST OF BARGAINS!

What Mark Andrews Is

-OF-

Roots

Shoes

and

Look in

Look and See.
Iifiof l/n- list Jn)‘ fin jifi.'iJ
t/icni, linn i‘"n n<>(/n //i il.

JUST RECEIVED AT

Imi/in// One Dollar’* worth
of i/ootl* at the

W. T. Colburn’s.

Mens,

i"<

a-

Show Windows.

['■

l/<->i / 7, I

r

n.Mla l/'V>

to do Now !

Going
our
;

'Uni

I

/'

'\

'■■!,.

,,

/•//* /'/'

...

>

\

I

/.

'//

2.00

1.1.1

1,00

j
2.00
2.00
I .Ott
1.00

7,1

h1 school shoe

Shoes

very

B. F. WELLS.
Belfast, April 12, 1888.—3nil5

any one

time, gets

chance in

STAND

SlO.OO

Now is the time to

Selling at *2.00 a pair. In Button, laer, or
Congress. The most near for the money on
earth. Just right for store and shop wear,
and they make a nlre dress shoe. See them.

a

All Vl’STOM MADE. niiirli riU U<■.<«/,/

wkau

m<h;k

Shoes

for young

gentlemen at very l«>w prices. All
the new styles in
LiiilioN’ Kid
siikI
ltiittou

Front Lure liools
in stock,
before

( all and

see our

a a u

Also have

SARSAPARILLA!
Don't

cure

everything hut takes the,

LEAD as the BEST
BLOOD PURIFIER!

pair (sold In this rllyat *1.23) a
bargain. Boys of the same for 00 cents, Jusl
for
everyday and school wear.—
—right

purchasing.

Pliuenix

II

>I«*.

—1\

IIII.H STKKKT.

COAL

9

Tin:

ECLIPSING ALL OTHERS IN

—

WOOD BUSINESS !

end

-1 shall

keep

on

hand

full stork of-

a

Coal, Wood, 1 lay

Charcoa', Kindlings

that I

Girls’ Bolton ScH Boots!

j»

COPELAND,
HIGH

STREET.

CORDS

MAINE.

1!Hf

-THAT

OUR-

COFFEES!

Don't fail when intending to
purchase any kind of footwear
to call on

England.-

HOWES &

CO.

JUST RECEIVED BY

Howes

Second Hand

Belfast, May 2, I8B8.—5r ilS

co.

Carriage

FOR SALE !
nihscriher has for sale cheap a good

K
second
hand TOl* CAHK1AOK. For further particutarg
enquire of F. M. 1Lancaster, at Ids store, Main
I
! Street, or of ,1. L. Sleeper, with H. II. Coombs A
son. Main Street.
1
I Belfast, May 15,1888.—20tt

Til

VI MAIN 8TBEET.

tfc

Telephone

Spriug

St.,

GEN!S’

Tho SNOWBLACK
and

glossy,

Fiiiosl

Co’s

«V

MR.

They
and

so

are

are

of

a

dyed as
are

the best black Half-Hose In
fast and
not to

unfading color,

SHAWKNIT, which

SALE

soft

be tender.
are

the

Half-Hose.

I.utest

o:_

with

olllee

ami

E.

Mare-

SIDNEY KALISH,
I). P. PALMER,
MARK ANDREWS,
-And tke trade generally.-

AMKorlnirnl

Styles

ami I'inest

D. L.
—

GOODS!

doubt tin*—-

Old Stand, 119

—

Qualities

that will lu* oflered in thi-market. Look where
ym: wiH but don't buy Indore visiting

KEENE

-will Ik* found at the old stand.

"l*

—OF—

April

o,

Heavy,
High

Isss.—:iml

St,

Belfast. Me.

1

F. C. WHITS,
ltd l ast,

May *2, isss.—tfls

FRED T. CHASE,

OF
The laraeM

BY

Graduate
AT

Hiram

SHAW STOCKING CO.,
LOWELL, MASS.

N.

FURNISHING

attention.-

prompt

connection

bargain* in

Hoys’ Clothing

-Heyoud •[iicstion

house.

'%1‘Sncwilaek$ockiii'
best-fitting and most comfortable of

LADIES’ SLIPPERS,ETC.

the-

at

foot of

_;

•

>l.o\v -dartlinu

i>>

-AND-

—.

FOB

Are FItESII ROASTED every week and
that ice get them of the LARGEST Coffee
-House in New

•

The SNOWBLACK

Styles In

WM. O. POOR & SON,
BEDFAST,

•

the market.

2
New

Bottle.

lot of

selling at the BOTTOM BRICK.

20

At 04 cents. They have sold these bools for two
years and they always prove satisfactory.

--AND LOWEST IN PitIOE.OOn.

am

H

Shavings.

II. FRANCIS
-will receive

prepared

Muns S:

-OK AT-

F.

arc

Straw,

&

-All orders left

WAREHOUSE,

and Price!

Quantity, Quality
Wr

-ALSO-

a

Sponges,Bird Cages* Wash Boilers

G

-THE-

HAZELTSNE

BEN

COLBURN,

MlTLINTOCKM BLOCK.
Belfast, May 10, 1SS8.—OmlO

LAMP!

a

shi ijts:

a

n<

How,

NOTICE!

get your

just received

v a

-Having purchased the interest of

goods

i

a

,*

MARK ANDREWS,

cheap.

Sprinii Crockery, Glass, Tin,
if*
frock l n
Granite Iron, Woolen Ware, &c.
Men’s AD Solid Bals
till y/afhin,4fa/£lkiri'
At *1.00

uxi. or

-'-Youths & Men’s Silk & Satin Faced Overcoats & Suits,

of all kinds of

Calf & Kangaroo

W. T.

.i/.vo .1 v i:u:i, ia /

,UO

particularly large stock

constantly

s’.'.im Suit.
5(1 Hoys’ Suits, age* I t.i I I. only
5n
5(1 Handsome l’luid Mixture
onlyu
-•
i
r a
;t
50 All Wool Suits, ages I to i I years, new
n,
sg 75, S:i 00. S:j 50. s11.00 and s I 50.
5.on
(ienuino Sawyer Suits. I to I i. only
!..io
Hoys’ Strictly All Wool Suits. 10 to I 1 years, et.ly..
[Tliis is the greatest lint gain vet i.iu ... in it i.e
'..ois
.si. '•7 on.
Men's Suits. I ’ret t y Mixtures, sni.-tly Ail Wo
SS 00, SO 00, S III 00. Si | .1111. ami slg.no.
Dress Suits, so,no, $10.00. si i.oo. sp_> no. si:{ on. >-|5 on and s Kno.
5.00
Men’s Spring Overcoats, All Wool, Dark Mixtures only.
••

leather,

Fine

..

■

A Great Bar

Men's Seamless Calf Hutton,
Lace and Congress Hoots,
equal in style, fit & wear to many
of the advertised $3.00 Shoes,
Ladies’ extra fine and soft
Kid Hutton Hoots
Ladies’ Kid Hatton Hoots
Laities' Grain Hutton Hoots
Ladies’ Good Serge Congress
Hoots
Misses' Grain Hatton Hoots, a

a

i/.v.x

t

Lot No. X.

Men’s Lace Hoots, alt soli)I

Children’s

,vo\ /• Y!:.u:-r!\<; /

//,.

-I

$2.00

Men’s Sewed Calf Hoots
Men’s V, Catf Hutton Hoots
style and all solid leather.
gain.

IN

••

good,

Good

Suits!

GENTLEMEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS!

These are our regular $2.00 Boots that we have
sold so many of and have given such great satisfaction.

Men's Top Sole Calf Hoots,

Children's

and

Boys

AND

We have just returned from market with the
largest assortment ol' Boots & .Shoes ever brought
to Belfast.
These goods were bought for cash
dow n, at a much lower llgure than buyers on credit
could purchase them, and w ill be sold at accordingly low prices.
Men’s Calf Boots reduced to $1.7<~>

Mn \l I Celt Store,
.it

call before yon buy.

Pleased to see all wko are la waat or

JUST

--In Boston.-

any

us.-

Millinery!
Latest and

Kill Beet;

None Hirer made and they are srlliiif I lino at
SI.00 a pair less than the same foods retail lor

Thu best made and at LOWER TRICES

and consumers can SAVE MONEY

-by buying

Elegant French

From P, COX & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

BOTTOM

arc

<fAN8FIEI.lt,

-300

$3.00.

to

—

Pride of

WARRANT every

Gilt Paper only 15 Cents Per Roll.

FABASOLS !

for about HALF PRICE.-

Men’s Sack 5 Cutaway

$ ,:i7 GARMENTS

Richmond,
acknowledged by

MAMMOTH

assortment.

an

Something New to Talk About this

-OF-

money.-

FOUR HUNDRED AND SEVENTY!

mied.--

Novils anil Periodicals!

is

$2.00

LACE

City^

man

A

ready

Top

a

-ly

-THAT-

am

-and

proprietor

HAVING

-the

FIXE LIXE of the BEST ROODS. Country
nines sending orders to us will have them prompt

it with

Examine oar

to set, et frtan swh

Comjietifion
fact anil es-

-has Tin:—

sec a

STOCK !

can give you
STYLE, WEAK, and in
short, MOKE CAKKIACE than ever before for

HA itS A PA RILL A

lil do it.

Feb

come

BASE BALL!

stomach Iroui bile, stimulate the liver to healthy
action, drive out the poison from the blood.

w

SMID KM)

old

use an

beyond competition, as you can see at once.
selling two or three dozen carriages can
compete with me. I have sold the last two years

the Post otliee, Scarsmont

i-e. mi,

Jackson.

w

-lied to

:||-

BEST•GIRI.-J MEDIUM & FINE GRADES OF

■

dilapidated top-buggy,
or a cheap break neck that can be bought for sixty
or seventy dollars, and run the risk <*i being indicted lor wilful murder, when you can buy one of

No

Our stock embraces every variety from 35c. to
$1.25. After looking elsewhere you will be satis
1

fail

lieceiveii

BOYS’ CONGRESS & TENNIS SHOES !

St*

WE ARE THE LEADERS OF-

1

WINDOW SHADES!

COMMITTEE.

Rolls of Wall Ba pel's.
easily verify the

but tee can

announcement.

\ tin cannot

Vi

Light Leg Boots,
worth

Full stock, all solid screw fastened, worth $2.00,
-close at $1.25.—

.May 24,1S8S-—21

Jjeliii Pliim House, Did You Know
:o

$2.00,

ever

Remember We Have But One
It is Full tram
Price for All!
I
MOKE

Honda). Ma) 2#lb, al 7 o’clock I*. M.,
ehoo-e three delegates to attend the Portland

ill

lli'lfiist,

Main

from $1.65 to

IN THE LATEST STYLES !

Come

■

12th.

A. P. MANSFIELD,
Masonic Temple.

48

Heavy

and

Hand sewed, solid counter, very easy, mostly
-$1.25, worth $2.00.-

OlotliiDg & Spring Overcoats,

FINE

CAUCUS NOTICES.
Northporl. The Hepublieans of Northporl are
l'e>jliesteii t.. meet at the Woods sehool house ill
n.•.rthp■ *rt -!i ThurMlu) the 3IM day of May, ISN*
at ■’» o'clock I*. H.,
I'imoM' delegates to attend
« on\ eiiti..it
tin- "tat.
t<» Pc hoidcn at Portland,

\

Miisoni*. TVinplo,
HE LEA ST,
MAINE.

Boys

..

SPECIAL NOTICES.

false,

-1 shall sell at auction-

cfc SON.

Mur Let.

PA 1 'ERS !

‘iO.fHRl

orrr

LADIES’ JERSEY UNDERYESTS'

OLD LADIES’ GOAT LACE BALS !

►

M. P. W mm

<•

requested

Dwight. P. Palmer,

Pare.

Room Papers!

«

«

Scarsmont.

NEW & BEST STYLES.

>.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and whole some ness.
More economical
than the ordinal } kinds, and cannot he sold in competition with the multitude of the low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Soft/ only in
run.<.
Kovai. U\kin<; I’owhkk Co., lot; Waif St.,
New York.
-Kitlo

7 y* Linn* tr' bill.,
Long 1.07
l> >al Meal ti'tb,
| 'a g7
7f» < hiioiib k'' lb,
7 gin
7-’» Ml,k<‘ru'Ciu*,b ^a!.,ingi;,
7-'» '< »ll<*rk ir H.,
;{‘a g4
11317 'oik t? lb,
‘agio
4 itt<>11 >»•«•<! »•
I 4(» Easier *f* !,!»!., I .no/, l .lo
\vt.,
(
•! vy. v* '!>.
:>q7 he Meal V h,
;{‘a
4 VilnliflTir- tr .it
:1 1*2 Shorts i4*' cu t
l
<
>4‘i'■ I 4.-' It,.
1 1 q |.-| suurar tt* lb.
»i1ay,s
ii- It* lilil.,
.•.:*4>.ji;.4n Sait, T. I 4**" hush.,
4.7
'\\< * t I'otatni's fe* tl),
(lad
!b.
1 u a I “J Whrat M**aI
J .11 1
tt.. :,.‘a§4

•I tne

First-Class Goods!——-Low Prices !

.>1,1

1»«•«• 1, rtirnt-'l,
lb,
l> 11 t
“'ill. «:*
<>rn fc- litisii.,
< iMi kt'il ('.ini U*
4
r11 \I< .-ti
!»11.»t•
4 lltM.’-f *" !b,

constantly

^receiving the^

POWDER

<

Men’s

-SMALL

^Furnishing GOQDs^j

-II

they used

prevent Heartburn, nr any disorders of the
stomach, and correct all conditions which lead to
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. “Take a D. K. and he

CURRENT.

of them

First of the Season.

K.'S

will

J~

/;• lull M

INDIGESTION,

relief until
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R. C. Flower Medical Co., Boston.
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purchase

We shall be

J >r. It. C.
Important Note.
Flower’s
Fiver
ami Stomach
Sanative is one of the greatest scientitic triumphs of tiiis age. It not only
radically cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
and a Torpid Liver, but is positively one
of the tiuest System Tonies ever discovered. Price, §1.00 per bottle.
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Ssauttful and Attractive!
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trill say this stater,a nt is
tablish the truth of this
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BORN.
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LOW.

Dark. Shades, at the LOWEST PRICES at

next 30 days some 50 different lots
shoes from 25c. to $1.00 per pair,
them we feel sure that less than ragular prices. Thase goods are not old and shopworn, but ail right in every respect. We bought them LES$
than first cost and have made prices to close them out quickcustomers will find it to
ly as we must have the room for our regular Spring goods.

••

Ksq.,

or

Fine Dress Suits,

or

Spring Designs

Wo shall offer for ths
of good, serviceable

SPRING STYLES.

Iuvited.-

In M,ar>in«»nt, May 1*'.. !»y Otis I>. Wilson, L-u
Charles A. Perry ami Miss Laura L. Wellman.both
of Searsmont.
In Warren, May l.*5, William Newbert, of ( am
*len. amt .Jennie 1L llewett.of Warren.
In North Washington, May s, A. I*. Wortiiing
ami P.ertlia •!. ( lark, both of Washington.
In liluehill, May s. Lben M. (.ariaml amt Mrs.
Hattie L. lumbar, both of liluehill.
In liluehill, Mav in. Arthur C. Ilineklovaml Miss
l osta M. Parker, both of liluehill.
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We shall place before the public the MOST ELABORATE ASSORTMEXT of CARRETIXOS ever seen in Eastern .Maine, at BRICES
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Spring Overcoats,
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School Suits, Jackets, Pants & Vests, Brussells, Tapestries, Straw Mattings,
Oil Cloths, Rugs, Crumb Cloths, &c.

way.

So come and get prices. We
shall give GREAT BARGAINS
for the next thirty days.
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Temple.

Wo IIsivi* Oponosl

Sarsaparilla
six for

Sold by all druggists.
bv C. I. HOOI) <fe CO.,

CLOTHING

_•

KINDS OF

ALL

—To the—

Is one of the most disagreeable diseases caused
by impure blood. It is readily cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier.
William Spies, Elyria, O., suffered greatly
from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by
handling tobacco. At times his hands would
crack open and bleed. He tried various prej)arations without aid; finally took Hood's Sarsaparilla, and now says: I am entirely well.”
“My son had salt rheum on his hands and
on the calves of his legs.
lie took Hood's
Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured.” J. 1*.
Stanton, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

■

■

Ttll them to go for

Salt Rheum

•"

Good Ad vice to Your
Friends!

A. P.

BI6GEST

Scrofula Is probably more general than any
other disease. It is insidious in character,
and manifests itself in running sores, pustular

t,

THE

Optician,

STORE

Chase

<P Son,

25 Main

St., RdraM.

OF

ALL

KIINDS!

stork in the rlty. Trank
II lit lit I rum Inside.

room

up oar

B. F. WELLS,
17

Main

Street,

Belfast.

Jewelers,
fimSIs

«i

All Patent Medicines
SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES BY

-HOWES & CO.-

REWARD !
OF

-AND-

Window

FIFTY dollars is ottered

for the recovery of the body of wit LIE
AKKWAIU)
drowned Feb. 4th,’while

NICKELS.

skating

on

J. C. NiCKKI-S.
Kav.
Searsport, May lb, 1888.—2\r20*

Penobscot

Shades!

Xew styles at low prices.

.JOTTX CARLE,
Belfast, May 3, lf-ss.—lmls

\ow oyew ly

21 Main St.

Reveals
Secrets*.
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[Collected by

Some

you know,” said
of]*< Hton, at
chih. f>ne evening re?’.v,“what the starting

physical

of most
lll'ii'O IS.-'*
N
'.ndeed,” replied
.:>•>• of anxious en-

,.'

as tl i-y crowded
u.r*
about th< ‘ioctor.
Vi a and eofu e,” answered the minent phy! s.cian.
Them was a look of

<

faces of his

more, drink tea and
>nd< r why they feel
coffee constantly, and
dull and stupid, have headaches, a had taste
in the mouth, pains in tin limbs and about the
body and irregularity of the secretions. Nino
case’s out of ten these things are caused by
too free a use of tea and coftVc. These drinks
clog tho system, weaken the tissues and destroy the most important organs. Few men
or women who indulge in tea and coffee regularly have clear urine, but <-n the contrary,
sediment, scum ami brick dust, all of which
women even

coming disease

mean

temper
share,

I

j

“But what are we to do. Doctor ? Shall we
give up tea ami coffi e altogether?”
No. I do not advise that, but regulate it.
Keep the kidneys clear and active. There is
nothing in the world so good for this as tho
well known an l popular Hunt’s Ur medy. Anr
one who use* this medicine regularly can drink
The
tea and coffee moderately without fear.
reason is that Hunt's llemedy flushes or washes out the kidneys, and keeps them free and
healthy. Any number of prominent men and
women can confirm what I say. among tho
number scores of «!• ■: rs amt miu:svr.s. Gen.
Butler, Gen. Monroe and M.ss A! t.”

of

sound,

dashed at tin- mandate of do.mi.
«Mi, that last charge'

i

am m*

an

to

ship,

to

the tone
Marry, ’tis

brain
standeth

the Organ.
point of exceedand thou should’st
a

ing nicety

in
wisely weigh it
selecting—to thy great
—

the
ad-

vantage in the bye anti bye.
1 he cheap dealer doth noisily
sound his ( Egan’s praises the
while he quietly soundeth

I

th)- perceptions.

Sound thou
the Organ itself.
’Tis that
thou scekest to gladden thy

home ; thou art not buying
the dealer’s wind and it may
well escape thy close attention.
W, 0. TUTTLE,

27U‘i.\vl:i

“Did n’t Know’t
Loaded”

was

<lo for a stupid hoy’s excuse :
what rail ho said for t!..• j... cut
sees his child languishing
daily and
to recognize the want of a tonic

hut
who
fails
nt.d
hh.od-purilior? Formerly, a cein-r of
hitters, or sulphur and n.o!ass.-<. w as the
rule in w ell-rt i’a!i d fatni
ii.-.w
all intelligent households
Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, which •-> a;
j,|,
to the taste, and the most s< an hing and
’•iTeetive hlood medicine c\ cr di<c. c..
,•

Nathan S. <’l.-' eland. J7 F. (binton
Boston. write-:
M\ daughter, now jl
cars
old, was in perfect health until a
y
y ear ago when she began to complain ni
fatigue, headache, debility, dizzae-ss.
indigestion, and h -s of appetite. I ion.
eluded tint! all her complaints originated
In impure blood. and induced her to take
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine -non
restored her blood-making organs ;<
healthy action, and in due time reestablished her former health. 1 iind Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla a most valuable ivine fy for
the lassitude and debility ixi«*itl< nt to

New

bottle.

Bakery.

Wishes to inform tire people of Kelfast and
vicinity that he lias leased the store formerlv
occupied by Mrs M<TAKTIIY, Main St., and

As

Bakery

a-

& Luncli'Room.

feature 1 shall

use

urday

Don't

forenoon

as

of

-low Lockes

admit that they can’t cure
Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Others
Atli-losay they can but—don’t.
pho-ros says nothing but cures.
That’s the secret of its success.
Years of trial have proved it to be
—

fjuickf s<tj'et

sure cure.
Concord, N. H.. 8ept. 3.1S87
my own family AthlopnoroH was used
hist resort, the user having suffered
from rheumatism for years and having
be*-n treated for the disease by different
physicians iu this State and Massaclm.
sett*
without even temporary relief.
I pon my recommendation scon* of
p**o.
l»]e hav*- used this remedy with the same
results claimed for it.
C. H. XViuhin.
Dubuque, Iowa. Jan. 3. ]«•«.
AthlopnoroH has completely cured me of
nervous headache, and I feel thankf ul for
all the gt*x1 it has done in*-.
Mrs. Locise Cherbv.
Send 0 cents for the beautiful colored picture, Moorish Maiden.’’
In
*h a

.,

112 Wall St. H.Y

Lord Wolseley, in the British House of
__’___ | Lords, made an explanation of liis recent
speech, which drew down upon him Lord Salisbury s rebuke. He said that if a hostile army
of one hundred thousand men should land iit
r.ngland the whole country would lie at its
lyr36

The Fates Decree

n'®rc>'.- I;”nl Sillui,ur-v replied, practically
Ins censure.

re-

I offer for sale my property near the renter affirming
of the City of Belfast, Me., at tide water, that i
It he utilized to employ more capital tied
Two great enemies—Hood's
wage
Sarsaparilla and ini
earners.
I'nless the majority of voters in New
The latter is utterly defeated by the
pure
England prefer to have it pose before the country : peculiar medicine.
unemployed rather than have a man from New I
England nominated and elected President of the
“For hiccough, hold the breath,” w rites a
Cnitcd .States in Istw. Said property consists of tleman who pretends to know what to do wgenhen
forty acres of lnnd commanding a view of most of other people don't. Will the gentleman please tell
the
anil surrounding country, also of the most us how to let go of the
hiccough long enough to
beautiful hay In the world. I’pon the premises are get a linn grip on the breath?
water fallsof one thousand horse power, control led
The Postmaster,
by rock dams, so that it can all be employed if re
ipilrcd for manufacturing, at title w
\\ lnchcstcr, Mass., savs: I am
the
personally acwharf, which is over three hundred feet long and quainted with Mr. anil Mrs. Carleton,
anil w as as.
one hundred ft. wide, built of solid rock and
gravel tonisheil at the remarkable effects of your Sulphur
where vessels can load or discharge their cargoes
Hitters in ,-tiring their son, anil
sale is
its‘large
direct Into mill or storehouse. For most kinds of
undoubtedly due to the fact that il is an honest
manufacturing these water powers cannot lie ex- medicine. I know of many others who hare been
yelled, and as time rolls on if any property In the eureil
its use, and I do not think too nmeli can
city of Belfast will he considered worth a <lam as be said in ils praise.
an investment or for giving
to wage
Vours truly,
employment
Ueo. I’. IlltowK, l\ M.
earners, it will be said property. Above first dam
We are rather sorry that buttons on ladies’ cosat mouth of river can lie harvested twcntv-llve
thousand tons of ice that can tie run into houses or tumes arc not going to lie so large this year.
They
Into vessels at wharf as cheap as from
were comparatively
cheap, and two or three of
any other
river in the State of Maine. In houses now built them would dress a woman about as comforiahlv
as
an
ulster.
fourteen
thousand
tons
can he stored. Thereonly
fore to men in the prime of life possessing
capital
and elear grit to utilize said powers, could from
one of them monopolize the business of
furnishing
corn meal for the city and
surrounding country
where yearly hundreds of thousands of bushels
are consumed.
Also from said water power the
city could be lighted by electricity. Also furnishing motive power throughout the entire city for

!

That

Jiiooi!.

city

ater'upon

*'pepsia,and

ell afTectior.s cf the

Children

Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

manufacturing.
Having been In active business of various kinds
fifty odd years, am to far advanced In life to When Baby was glck, we gave her Castoria.
engage In new enterprises. Many will say what of
When ahe waa a Child, she cried for Castoria,
*
P“RCEi
Belfast, April
When the became Miss, she dung to Castoria,
for

i5,1888.—Julm-i;

HOWES A CO.

When she had Children, she gave them Cast oria.

*yrs50

AUK SAijE BY

UEO. 0. BAILEE, Belfast,
I.EO. E. KKEANT. Knox,
E A. CARPENTER, Jarkson.
E. M. RPS.N. Llnrolnvllle I enlre.
E. W. WILKE. No. Srursmont.
E. II. NICKERSON, Sounilllf,
EKEI) KNOWLTON, Libert).
COLLINS A MOOD), So. Montvllle.

Potatoes,

starter anti stager,
has no equal.
SALE

it

\

FIRST-

Korth Searsmont,
T roy.
Fast Jackson.
N crihport,
Centre Lincolnville,
Ft eedrm,

Liberty,
Montville,

purfli^lkl

|

ioir

Dexter,
Hartland,
St. Albans.
Clinton,
West Garland

3IOKSK,

agentsami obtain prices
-2 m P.

baying ;u»> >nper-Phosphate.

The mo.it popular Rangeever sold

OLD HONESTY

3,1

Send for
Si Price List A
U Circulars.

-1: .,1

It
DontTareJKny Other
FfMZEFv & 3R0S.,Louisville,KvC

|;MKKY

iyr-20

BURLINGTON. VT.

a. uroup, asumia, aroncr.ir.s, r.euraigia.

i.•

n

Hacking Cough, Whooping

Lungs. Hoarseness, Influenza,
tory. Chrome Diarrhoea. Kidney
Troubles, a d
Disea^ s.
Spinal
V.'e will send :
postpaid, to all

anoi.ia, lineumatism, JJleemng at tho
Cough. Caiarrh, Cholera Morbus. Dysen-

containing

BRIDGEPORT. CONN.
We arc age111> lor (he White Bronze ('o. and can
•'■how you some elegant designs ami sample monuments ef their goods.
We also have on hand the

send

names,
trated

an

cf very
Evgreat value.
erybody should
have this book
and those who

their

send

for

111 us-i

ever

after

it

.-.—

ular

and

\ve are

By calling

11

Sliclvos, Viisos,
IIolilfi-K. ate.,
w

comincc you that
hat w c advertise.

we

stand

has for sale

some nice open Wagon*. Carriages,
Skeletons, which he will sell at as good bargains as can be obtained in Waldo ( omit}. It i*

-NO.
28
HIGH
STREET,.opposite C. N. Black's stove Store.)
Belfast, April 111, isss.—pi

for your Interest to call and

I y 12

W ith the below mentioned diseases buv

11UTC1IIXS()X

S

a

cure.

DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON &

<

isronie I»ronchiti<

K4-II

and

of tlie FINEST FLoWLIIs made

COMPANY,

PACIHG

GUANO.

For sale by L. A. KNOWLTON, Belfast; N. D.
ROSS, Lincolnville, nnd
reliable Agents In every town in Maine,
3mll

Boston & Bangor S. S. Oo.
THE

Miulptt,

STAUECH

MOUNTS

ROCKLAND and BANGOR!
and will make daily trips
(Sundaysexcepted) commcncing Thursday, May IJ, 1888, leaving Bangor

at

F-

Headstones,

Curtin, Marie
■

should call and m i* our line show of work on
hand at our yard. Here von will lind all erected, the liKsT (;oLLECTION of

shown in Eastern Maine. We arc the only
firm in this section that does (iranite and Marble work and do

even

furnished

Steam Power!

on

CHEAP.

Parasols

Designs!

End

of

Shoe

Proposals for

BOTTOM PRICES!

db

take work home. Sternly work and best of
cash prices paid when the work is done. Call
or address
8EI.WVN THOMPSON,
**!#
22 High St., ltclfast, Me.

TO

BANCROFT,

Seedlings

stock of the very

m.’y

_■

&

yield in if from
trill be found

which will he furnished

CO.

Collecting

Taxes.

J

Paints

-AT--

HOWES

A

“Cooley

Made

a

HALL vV

you.

Sulphur

JTho

indi-

Try

Bottle

a

cure

••••Hi
Mas-:*., I.

tin excesses <>t
MLl'lll It B ITT Kits

:n|

.1

ill;'!

A. 1‘.
1 u

(>nl\\ :iy A < ■».,
*rU Jilll' lialifil ?

lyrll**

Jrtfas! Ggcgo,

i1

admirably adapted

for invalids as
well as for persons in health.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

•

over
see

customers and lots
pleased
new ones.
Call and see his large stock of Sewing Machines, and if you don’t wish to buy bring
in your old one and have it cleaned ami repaired.
Oil, needles, and parts for all kinds of machines.
Belfast, Feb. 2, iss«.—;»tf
of

have a few good trades in moderate priced
horses. Also marc by “Monte Christo,” dam
one of the best road mares
and line family animal. One good large young
mare.
Shall have a car load of Provincial stock

11. if. DOLLOFF.
Belfast, April 21,1888.—3ml2*

CO.’S.

A hi Muss line.

Creamers”
8

YEARS OLD, 10<4 HANDS HIGH, 1100 pounds.
Good style, good roadster, and extra good

worker.

l»y

Always

been

kept

on a

farm.

For sale

DAGGETT,
Dealer in Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines.
Sandy Point, Me., May 2, 1888.—li)tf
F. K.
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TO ANT MAN.
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WOMAN OK CHILD
who is not Mossed si uV,
a fair, healthy Sk::\
r
is troubled withhun* rs

I

HIGHLY ENOOPoE
BY

FOR rough or scaly
skin.
Indispensable
for the Toilet. Peerless as a Preservative.
Perfect as a healer.
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Revere House,

i.

I'm

& CO.,

Dorcliester, Mas?.

DR. P. E. LUCE,

j

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
BELFAST.
Office Over limey’s

MAINE.
Jewelry store, No.

!(>:(

Phoenix Row.
Office hours from 7 to !) A. >!., and 2 to I I*. V.
Office open evenings from 7 until it, exeepi w hen

Iv‘24

professionally engaged.
Night (•alls promptly answered from the olluv.
Diseases of Women and Children a specially.

EfCSTOf-J.

will make all examinations and consultations fr<
for proles
sional visits ami eons,illations will conform to tinschedule established by the Waldo Co.
Association.
Belfast, May in, isss.— I'.itf
■

.Medical!

^Shades
The Art Shades
Decorated

ln

all colors.
and Transparent.

At a Probate Court hold at Belfast,
the t MintT of Waldo, oil the
May, A. I>. |sss.

are

aiuu-r'inii!

I

KVimn!r Irn
i.

or

Decorated,

VN

are

Oml"»

I

promising

young P4TKHKN STALLION “TOliNADO,” may he found at this table. Young Tor
nado Is twenty-three months old, fifteen and onehalf hands high, weighs eight hundred and seven
ty-live pounds. Is a son of Gladstone I’atehen, he
a grandson of Godfrey Patrhen.
Ham tin- wellknown Gideon Mare Nettie Hire, bred 1>\ Warden
Hire of Thomaston, owned at one time in llelfast
by Geo. (). Hailey, S. W. .lohnson.aud more recently by F. II. A. Hoody, of Hrooks. Young Tornado
has a slacking gate and can trot one half mile in
one thirty without a skip or break,
llelfast, March *20, isss.—ti l

LEAD PIPc and SHEET LEAD.
SALEM LEAD
I

\.

ISkown Tivas.

instrument

WORKS !

itliin and
I I'm--d.t

MAIN STREET, CAMDEN, ME.
n

i

.:.

w

i,. j.{

i

in tiie

fijtcelalty.

"<>"*?■
Belfast, May 1st, 1888.
__

w

,,

BEN HAZELTINE.
18
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Proj.ii, t.-r.-.

Catarrh

To in,

I^mbPS

'1'ronb/f,

I^OT-Aad.1

S)| jy
^ayfever
0 AI A H ft H
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\s

lit

i:

CREAM BALM. HAY-FEVER
i>
\
i»-«I inti*
j>:it Iii'lr is
:ij;j rral'lt*. I in »• .'>u rent' :.i I >•
rri*ist«ti *1. t;<> r.-nt.*. I;I ^ ItKn illl 1,*^
U
wii h S|
Nru > ork
»•

OILMAN, late of Liberty
In the Countv of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests ail per-

who are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immediate pay ment, and those who have any
(lemands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him.
DAVID C. OILM AN.

■

INVESTMENTS
CapitTl, $750,000
Surplus,

$355,016

Principal an'! interest lmth fully KUarnitoct In t'api
tu' anil Surplus of .'jd.lufu-b* in m v* nt--mi \< ?
business we haw 1.tuned SI 1,494,000, pay:n« fr.

12% S&SSSsi

COOMBS, late of Islesboro,
Count} of Waldo, deceased, h\ giving bond

NICHOLAS T.

j

PLA?«.

ELY’S

ot

rpilK

sons

|

III) IlsilltJ

public notice to all |
dul\ appointed and j

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
1 concerned, that he has been dulv appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Lxecutor of the
last will of

j

I

■

■>

WAN

AVIN'ti just closed out our business to MU.
EKE1> U. WHITE, of this city, we would
earnestly request all parties holding claims either
for or against us to present the same at the earliest
possible moment, as we intend leaving town soon.
Parties wishing to settle accounts can do so bv
calling either at our office at MESSRS. E. If.
EUANC1S A CO., or at the lower office at store

*un-

'I'hn*‘.

-t

as the law directs; he therefore requests aII per
sons who are indebted to said deceased s estate to

SALEM. MASS.

n,n

on

Mon* //.

OTIIN1KL

COMPANY,

\

■.

<

''

I

J. F. MERROW & CO.,
l

t• >»

taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
the estate of

CLOSED OXJT !

F. I*. BANKS,
Attorney & Counselor at Law,
anil Conveyanciny
March 15, 1888.—Cmll

i 't I a;
U*<;. ami i

M"oms nil |;mrr a mi
n I
i:..
Mh !;al I;— a 111 -114 ■
■, 11 -!
\ ,!•...
men’s eaIV ami I'ilii.ii
i.•• m, .,.i,
1.
in even u-pr.t
i;«m>\in kko>i $i.oo v no

t<- be tie

subscriber hereby tfives
r|Mli:
1 eoiieerned that lie lias been

Our manufactures arc fully warranted, ami are
Ivr!)
unsurpassed by any in the market.
Lowest market prices for goods of equal quality.

l-

w
n

Langworthy Building, nearly opposite
Store,

Colleetiny

|
“

EUROPEAN

I

1 F;D« Voting men of energy ami honesty i make immediate pav incut, and those wiio hav e anv |
to take orders for (lately's T'niversa 1 Educa- ! demands thereon, to exhibit the -aim* for settle- I
KM CIM V BUNKER.
I
tor, a thorough and complete encyclopaedia ami ment to him.
W. T.
business guide; indorsed as such by cvcrv one
|
that has seen it, and by every paper of national
MANI'FACTl' IlKK «F
rrilK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
in this country and Canada. The /»<«1 concerned, that she has been dulv appointed
Monuments, Tablets and Grave Marks! reputation
ton llrrahl says of the hook
“It u a carefully and taken
upon herself the trust of Administratrix
bent
the
American
<0
Italian
Marble.
useful work, and those ! of the estate of
of
i
prepared
Also Marble Shelves always on hand. who buy it will get their money’s worth." .V.
I.. CLIFFORD, late of Prospect,
IIKXKY
Journal
Juluration
says: “No schoolroom in
Any one in want of Cemetery work America of
can atlord to be without this great work ! in the
please call at my simp ami examine my new stock
County of Waldo, deceased, by gi\ ing bond
of line iinished Marble of elegant patterns, in
I as a book of reference." It is the most complete, as the law directs; j-lio therefore requests all perplain and practical educational work .ever publish- sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to
tllis ed, and is indispensable to the family and library, make immediate payment,and those who have any
t■ atkia A Co., 51fc! Washington St., Boston.
amis
& Ginn's
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle
find*
Belfast
K IT A
ment to her.
LIFFORD.
I warrant every job to give satisfaction ami will !
sell at prices lower than can be found in the state.

3VEARBLE

l Ma
Ut,V'

"

la-t will .- t.d
purpoitinjr
testament ot JOHN t
KNOW I.|o\. late
in
said
ot
Wald.-,
deeca-cd.
hav
Liberty,
Count}
injjf been presented for Probate.
Ordered, That notice be j-ivcii t<- all per.-ons in
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pub
lished three weeks sueeessively in the Republican
Journal printed at Belfast, that tlu*\ nui} appear
at a Probate (Ourt, to be held at Belfast, within
and for said ( ounty, on the second Tuesday of
June next, at ten of the clock before noon, and
show eause, if any tliex have, w by the same should
not be proved, approx ed and allowed.
(.LOIB.K L. JOHNSON, Jud.-e.
\ true copy. Attest.UoilAN P. I'H.i i». Register.

All Minetto Shades. Plain
unsurpassed in Beauty,
Durability and Finish. Mounted cn firstclass Sprint/ /A,..,
ady io hang.

F. H. A. BOODY
The

Near Mom
,!' l"11'-

j

<

of charge. At all other times my prices

I

At a Pi .-bate Court held at Belfast. w itliin and lm
the County o| Waldo, on the
i• I Tiic-dax id
May, A l>. I»>.
/HI.\RU> I-’. Kt Hit., named l.v i. t.
in ;i <■*
tain instrument, purporting to be tin la-l will
and testament of John I-'><.1., late ..t .Lek.-mi.
to said
on ill
of Waldo ib-eea-i-d. li.-ivin- presented said will lor Probate.
Ordered, That the said ( harles K. irivc notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this older to be published three w eek
11<• e
\« |\
in t In*
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that tin
may appear at a Probate < ourt, to be held at P.c!
fast, within and for -aid Count; on the -ceond
Tuesday of June next, at ten id the el«•• k lnfore noon, and -how cause, it anv 11n• y !;a\ e, w li\
the same should liot be proved, apprm e.I and ;d
lowed.
J« 'IINsON. .Indue.
«,!•;<». 1
A true copy
Attest —Rohan P. Mi t t>. Re-i-tei

and‘thoroughly

I

tin-

loi

HOWARD,

by “Gen. McLellan,”

mi

...

farm, about 20 acres of good farm- : Would say to his friends in llelfast and vieinil v
ing land (I mile from Post Olliee that he has leased tin* SAMtOKN IIOISK STABLK,
on Belmont road) at a great bar- I and will he
pleased to wait on all wishing to stable
gain. It has a good barn on prem- or feed horses while in the city. He also ha s a few
ises 32x30, nice well of water, and cuts from 14 to
teams to let at reasonable rates. IIOBSKS
good
IS tons of bay. Inquire of
WM. BITKKKTT,
BOl'CiHT ANII SOLII.

RICHARDS lias removed to No. IS Main
W1I.Street,
Bean’s llat Store, where he will
he
to
all of bis old

vhls:.

2d.

>,

Dominiques. The above are from the best of stoek and
are warranted to breed true.
Correspondence
promptly answered. Visitors welcome any time.
H. II. H AltBIMAN, Nearsport, Maine.
P. 0. Address Box 43 Stockton, Maine.
lit!)

MOVED!

it\

<

\pi iI

in.n \sr
:t III.
o.>
..,

IMMI.I-F

a .••••itain
VI Ain d. S1IM.I V named l.\ .-up
instrument purporting t" be hi Hi -1 v.id ami
testament of(, KOKt 1P si ftl.in
1 ..!• oi Mont vilie.
in said (ounty ot Wald... d,
a-,
b ha\in. pie
seiited said w ill for Prohate.
< n dered. That the said M
\.
•: n<- to a II
ary d
persons interested by eausiim a ropy .>i thi- old,
to be published three w ci k- -mc< --i’\ ely in the He
publican dournal, printed at He I la -t. that they may
appear at a Probate ( onrt, to be held at Ib ita-t.
w ithin and for said County. >>n the -e,vnd 1
day of dune next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and -how eau-e, il any they have, why the
same should not be pro\ed, approved ami allowed.
(.Id » I d« HI Ns, ,\. dmU.
A true copy
Atte-t
Hull \n P. Fil.ld>, lb -istei

81.00 per 13*
Ift, N. B. 1 shall open in connection with m\
From tin; following varieties: Light ami Dark
general practice a PRIVATE OISPENSARV. For thiBrahmas,Bull,Black, White and Partridge Cochins, purpose 1 shall be in mv office everv Tuesday and
Lanshans, Plymouth docks,Wyandotte*, S.C.White Saturday from 10 A. Vi., until I. P. M., when
Leghorns, W. C. 1L Polish and American

MOVED!

w

ill

<

Hatching!

Corner Main and Cedar .Sts.
W. Bi ukktt, 81 and S3 Main St.
Or
Belfast, April 20, 1888.—tf 17

TTMEI

K

I At a Probate >.;.r! lie Id
the ( 'omit of W aldo.
May. A I'».!>>>.

cal, costing b">s than one nt a
\ cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, aiul

Place of business on Swan A Sibil) N Wharf.
Belfast, May 7, ISsS.—III

will sell his

;

■.

Warranted absolutely jmre.
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has heen removed. It has thr> >'
times the stn vgth el Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economi-

IRON

undersigned

OF

riMixi
t»n and after
I»ranr|. will run

■

HS7

ilunihrsi-

Farm for Sale.

i.
,,

Maine Central R. R.

■

BAKER'S

SAILMAKER !
maker of Awnings, Carpels, reals,
motks, anil everjthlng manufactured In a
class sail lofl.

a.

CHANGE

\N

To-day!

1 lteowl

A No

a

«•

instrument purporting t<> i.e the la-: will ami
I
testament of doll N \ P \ / IK. laic .a
horoipuh. in said (oiinl\ of W a Ido. dec ;i->•■ I ha\
int«; been presented for probate I.* M \ I. \ / 11..
with a netition that letters of a
the will annexed. ma\ be m.,nted
\ MI II
VKAZIK. of -aid Isle-boron,;.
W.
n«
That
the
said
d.
V,.i,:c
_;\c
Ordered.
lice to all persists interested by an n;
p\
this order to be published three w ek -i
iy
in the Hcpubln an douin.al pin ;. I ui lb
u be i..
; ,,i
they may appear at a Probate <
I
-n 11;>•
Helfa.-t. w itliiu and tor said ( on;
I
k hr
the
Tuesday of dune next, at lei;
fore noon, and show cause, if any day ha... why
\,
the same should not be provi 1. ;.|
1 and ai
lowed ami administration ^raided.
(,l.n. K. .lo|| NX >N In!,.
A true copy. Attest, lb >11 an P. f :!. a
lb„ I' ei

)nu.

•>

iimi:.

II
.1

<
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■.

-''•

n

>

1

35 (OMiltKSS STKKKT. BOSTON.
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anirr !•« ; w
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iravin- I la _-r a! T ..Vi
k
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hr -a mr (in
a mi tm.rhin_r at all lanui;
u
nl 1.1 tl;r ia.il.ii.
l'i;i' «,,l m mi 5hr n
KKKh M
Ihl III. A
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for
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At a Probate onrt held at lb !i
wiiliiu ami
the ( oliiitV of Waldo, oil tilt -ee..ntl 1 i.e-d
I>.
\.
l>.ss.
May

"m

!

\\

ml.
\V.

..

.il

lm
..t

o

yolin’d:, the aired and toterinir are >oon made w ell by
use.
I.Ymember what you
id here, it may save your
it
has saved hundreds.
Don't wait until to-morrow,

rill

Geo. T. Osborn, W. BAKER

for

earc

'Bitters is

youth

Belfast, Sept. 15, 1887.—37

Eggs

{Jitters!

The Invalid’s Friend.

_

COOPER.

OLD .) I SK a
bn light at going prices.

1

•-spirited and weak.

Specialty.

a

soon.

Better and cheaper than any others.
cons greatly Improved and prices reduced. COOLRY CARS $2.25 RACH. Special rates
to Blitter Factories. Send for circulars and
price
lists to
A. L. A E. F. GOSS, or
flmlft
l. C. BICKFORD, Lewiston, Me.

Still lead.
Tanks and

on

irjuip]lur

rwill

1

.7 1-2 to (> percent,
on our monthly list,

cation.

pairing.

anv

current nmnieipnl year, will he received by the
City Clerk until « o’rlorn, P. M„ June 4, iSSS.
The City Council reserves the right to
accept any
one of said proposals or to
reject all of the same,
l'er Order,
l„ II. Ml ltcll, City Clerk.
ItelTast, May Mi, 18SM.—3w20

Mixed

'•

BONDS

choicest strains of

a! al.mi! _* .'.u

a\

11

-•

I

yellow -ticky JFDon't wait until you
Fare unable to walk, or I
Jtare ^at 0,1 y°ur back,|
Fbut jxet some' at once, it

si
i>

II e offer f or mite a Choice Selection of Mnnicijiiil ami Hailroml
Howls suitable for Sarinys Itan/. s,
Trustees and Conserratire Ituycrs.

!

Minn

>rar>pm*t. I»u.-k-1
Ion-. r |
>anp*'ln\ at al i.:
'Irainci in.i,i I’,.

w. 1- I.p It II PH. Adinini-Ii ator ..f tf
A estate of A I.PIJ i-i I * A PKIlliV iatc -d H,
ham, in said ( ounty ot W aldo, di' -.-a-ed. ha\it._ I
pre-eiited a petition for license to sell ail the n a! |
estate of said deceased, as a sale of a part would
I
depreciate the sale of the remainder. al public
private -ale.
t.
Ordered. That the -aid Pu-telier ni\c iu-'
all per-ons interested 1»v ean-du.u; a
copy
till- older to be published three week- -m e,
lv in tlie Kb publican dournal. printed v H, i.i
that they may appearata I'robate ( -uri. i- i>, cel l
mu
the
at P.elfa-t, within and tor -aid <
•ml Tue-day of dune next, at ten -I tin
before noon, ami show cause. I any tury Pan.
hr
w hy tm
prayer of -aid petition should’m
<.po 1.. di »IIN>ON. d i,
granted.
A true eopv
vttest
lb*ll AN i‘. 1- II Id*, le J 1-1, V

i

IsyonrTongneCoated

IMIi:

Shingling

UN F

heatM^’ou»Ua0

undersigned are prepared to make contracts
to build or repair buildings of everv description. Competent workmen and designers furni. lied at short notice. In addition to lumber of cvery
description we are prepared to furnish workmen,
staging, and everything needed in building and re-

Co.

PANT MAKERS WANTED !

nior.cv.

Ala Probate ( onrt held at Pel last, w
the onut v o| Waldo, on the -ee.m.
May. A. l’>. 1-ss.

■

coun-

To whom the best work and best prices will be
given. The goods will be delivered to any part
of Waldo Countv. Applvto

Howes

Children !

proposals for collecting the State,
SKALKD
ty ami city taxes of the oitv of Itelrnst, for the

lOO GOOD PANTS FINISHERS!

AT

for

HOWES

WANTED.

Colgate’sToilet Soaps

large

The

Will do well to give us a call when in want of
kind of goods that we keep.

A. L. MUD6ETT.

«

4!I'J A 4114 ContiT-s SI., I'orlland. \le.

Mracte ani Builders.

Country Traders

Factory,

H. O. DODGE.
Belfast, May. 14,1888.—tf*0

a

Also

-AT-

Pleasant St., Belfast, Me.
J. F, FERNALD.

M„ and make

B. F. Wells’.

short notice.

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL.

West

f.

\ow opening one of the most extensive lines of Parasols ever
offered
in the city, which we will sell

Which enables us to sell our work for LESS
prices than ran be afforded elsewhere. It is no
trouble for us to show our work.

Estimates and

si., and liorkland at 1

Parasols!

Monuments, Tablets & Headstones

Polishing by

a.

tickets will be <;ooi> on any steamer of the main
line, and tickets sold onanv steamer will be “good’’
on any other steamer.
1BK1> W. POTK, Agent.Belfast.
WILLIAM II. HILL, (icneral Manager...Boston.

Granite,

er

■

i,..In

landings at Ilniiipden, Winterport, Itiicksport,
Sandy Point, itelfnst, Nortbport, Camden and
Itockumd.
To Kotkland-Leave Belfast 10.10 a.
si., Ninthport 1030, Camden li.4.'i, Boeklaml 12.311.
To Bangor-Leave Belfast 3.20 p. si., Fort Point
1..50, Sandy Point, Ilucksport
Winterport G.00.
llainpMCn G.30, Itangor, arrive, 7.iX>.
Kx. ursion tickets at reduced rates,

TABLETS,

or

s.am-

Captain David Robinson,

been substantially rebuilt, reltttci! anil refurMAMKAdlKHlS AM) DKAIKRS IN AIL KINDS OF liislietl, and put in complete order fur the local lias
senger service between
lias

<)

Printed circular of information 'nil with
gill 17

aeeompauied by purchase

when

u ill
a
I’.i lia-;
liuYmi. M mula\
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ARRANGE"ENT'

■

"1
> .rr.it
ionium Medicine is tV
••lu-.ncH
| host. I Js d<-sesof Si I.
rm i; m i ri;i:siorsi.!io,u .^sthaik
one rent a dn«.i*.
It will cure the
wor-t ra.-e-s of skin disease, front
a common pimple on the face
ro that awful disease Scrofula.
-n.mu it i;rm;i:s is tin
be>t medicine to u>c in all,
of s«eh stubborn an
ryour Ki<1.
'u
s‘‘ilf,,d diseases.
Dt
Views areout
nut ever take
,foVder. I se
n. i'll l it
BLUE PILLS
BI T 1
l1
or mercury, they are dead
I‘•••icv* your trust in ‘;nv
''-P0
inattcl
uhataiis
i.nii it r.rm:us,_
th.- |>M 1'i‘st and
u,
i:
rvir made.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1879

STEAMER

ROCKLAND,

(Successors to Vernuld tiros.)

-A NY <>N I: IX W A N T

are

ease<

EASTMAN BROS. &

French, Scotch, German, English ana Belgian Pansies, New Mammoth Verbenas, Empress and
Snow Queen I andyiul't. Moon Flower.Storm
King Fuchsias, Grant While Spiral Mignonette, and a choice rollrrllon of
Double and Single Fringed Petunias, and all Plants commonly grown In Greenhouses.
11

by

BANGOR & ROCKLAND LINE

CEMETERY WORK!

I >. in all

am

)

Commtncine Monday, April 16, 1888.

\
W

He 1 fast, wi:bin
the -eeond Tin

‘—)

\

1 slc;iHii'l''

M. IN n »>ll. w ;ou of d \ Ml.' II.
17 K A N< P-s 1
I
M« INTI » H. late ot ISelfast. in mi:
nct\ ot
Waldo, deeea-ei'.. Iiavipo pie-eiiled a petition tor
an allowance from the per-oim: e.-tate m -aid de
• •eased.
to
Ordered. That the said Prance.- I.. nri\e n
all pel-oil- interested by rail-ilia a copy ut (hidei to lie published three weeks -m
-,-i\ ly in th.
Kepublii :ui dournal. printed at Heliast. that
may appear at a Probate Court, to lie held at lb
on
the -icud
fast, within and for said County
Tm-day «-l dune next, at leu of the eh- k
fore noon, ami show cause, if any they hu\ c. wh\
the prater of said petition should not be
H
t.KO. K. dUllN'i *V dmlai
A true copy.
\lb -t
lb *11 V N P. Ill 1 l'. le ..-l< 1

Purifieri

KNOWN.

r!n

FOR THE VEGETABLE AND FLOWER GARDEN.
I have

experience and science can suggest, its manurial
lvalue has been materially improved.
| For full particulars with regard to premiums, apply to
GLIDDEN & CL'KTIS, Boston, Mass.,
General Selling Agents, Pacific Guano Co

a*

The Greatest Blood

as

('. «>.

at

Banff or

&

SPRING

MAin

oil

Agt

k ?a

ILL

STi: .1 MS1111- < <> »//' |

—

l^es>

ALSO ALL KINDS OF

Plants &

Boston

F. lim N *1.1)8. daughter of M Ain
I'KKKY. late f Ibirnhaui, in said
11
oi
Waldo, deceased, ha\ imr presented a petition t! al
VliNKK w. M KTt IlKK.of Hurnham. mu; b. ap
pointed Administrator on said den a-ed- r-tate
Ordered, That tin- -aid Mary P. j'We notice to
all person- interested .»y eau-iiiir a ropy of this older to lie published three week- .-m ee- -i\ ly in the
Uepubliean .loiirnal, printed at Hrlla-t. that they
may appear at a Probate < otirt. to be ! < Id at He!
fa si. within and for said County on tie- -n .md
Tuesday of dune next, at ten of the eh.ek i»e
fore noon, ami show cause, if au\ they ha\ e, w hy
thepraverol said petition should not be manted
(,Po. I! doMN'soN. dud-e.
A true ropy
Attest
IhdtvxP Film*. Ib-i-tri
At a Probate Court he Id
the ( Ilium of Waldo,
May. A. I*. |s.vs.

Tkr.

C

Iv 141

"t

Vi a l*n»l»at»r ( oiirt held al Ileliu.-t. w it bin ami
the ( "tin!v of Waldo, on the .-rromi Tue-iu,-.
May, V. 1). 1888.

■•nr

with

as

ATTENTION!

all

a-

of

u-...

!*F, A.. t-vC L £>K!— :i.

CHIC A AC

e

Lowest Ksrkei Prices.

be

not

order and

^GREENHOUSES.«

Said exhibits to be made at the various New England State
Fairs. The well known high standard of Soluble Pacific
Guano has, this year, not only been fully maintained, but so

Feriaid

improve-

amia

Willis E. Hamilton’s

81000 will this year bo distributed in premiums to farmers,
for the best exhibits of general farm products
grown upon

far

Dry and Fancy

-for all occasions at-

$1000 TO FARMERS!

*

to

Flowers

Cut

FALL, VIADIOAT, l.S.A.

Iyr32

SOLUBLE

of

ean possibly tmdei'sel! us,
bought for Heady Cu*h at the

Cioods sent

FLORAL DESICNS

Si ml
cents for n copy of “ino Kmergencics anti I low to
'I'n .it I !n in. or Wh.it to 1 )o Ili forc You C.i t the Doctor.” \Y:itiv foun.l :i.ul I'rofu lv illustiatetl. A “Treatise on
Apoplexy’*
v i.l ov mulled tree to ,::iv ..ddress.

].

more

BANGOR, ME.

the
exactly
represented hj the sample,
purchase money will he reim.ded.
Please give us a trial and see liow ca-ilv v.m ail
do your shopping in this way.
I’.v beinVcarefnl
to state in your letter. a> m-arh a- v»u ean. the
kind of goods y on desire, your oi-ders'w ill receive
more prompt ami
satisfactory attention.

-i

f

new

We Guarantee ail out Goods
to

l'KOI'HIETORS,
iAOMtl

]>laddcr Trmib'

■•omprise

Our record of the past iwenty-live years in tiii~
business speaks for us. If you Wain ;im articl. in
our line, please write to Us.
stating w hat'partimiar
kind of gtiods you want, and we wi'i -end
on
•Samples, by mail, tree, with price marked 11
h.

81.00 AT AM. DIIK.USTS'.

1 i< 'plcsr-ness Cattsed by Pnraivsb
S!’a uiiiati.'in, Heart Disease, I,iv-

are

Very

bottle of

miimsmmijr

it mim

house

No

g'Mxls

Symptoms that indicate the use of .WTI-APOPLKCTI All:— Di/./inr-o. or Pressure in the I lead.
Spots In Yon
lives. Pain Around >r Palpitation of the llrart, Pain in Regioi
al II art with leeling of Sull'oeation.
Ringing Sound in Kars.
Numbness and Prickly Sensation of Limbs,
especially the Ami'
Pain between Shoulders and in Side, I)rv Cough,
Flatulence,
Sour Stomach, or if MiPering from General
Debility with Loss
ot Appetite, Short Breath or
Wheezy Breathing.

Kldjuyur.d

him at hi*

to

STRICTLY ONE PRICE BUSINESS.

AXTI-APOPLECTINE.

It is warranted to

3

>

a !

SAMPLES BY MAIL.
Wo have the largest -t. «-k
bauds in the State. We do a

EVER KNOWN.

,

see

repository, where a good variety of stork In his
line Is kept constantly on hand.
Hrooks Village, May !. 1 ■*•>*>.- nr.is

FAMILY REMEDY

f

>

than any other make.
We furnish
‘hem
with
Plain
Lo*rs, Cabinet
T>as<\ Top or Low llot
Closets, Kkwau'd Sliolvos, land
Tank, Wiekvt Door ami IVdal
ittaebnteid. In fact, every variety
or styi-'want
!. I'very Kan ire warranted.
For s d by .11 fir-d-class dealers.
Manufactured ami fir sale by

and

MOST WONDERFUL

J

\;

ments

Harry ill. Staples

l»y

HE

s

<

Clarion

Mark Wood &, Son,

.—

v

Li'i'i :!‘

■

selling at prices that defy competition.
we can

in the Market.

Range

KA/.IK.

sou

..*•

Trek

n

Gen’l Manager

|)K I'.I d{.\ If
I \ / 11
aid'
1-le-horo, in -a: i ( mty "f
erased, Imxinjr presented a petition that he may be
e-fate.
appointed administrator «m said dceen
ordered. That the -aid Samuel «rive ..• titoall
this order
persons interested hv causing a copy
t" be published three xveeks -lie-a --ixely ill tin lie
publieau Journal, printed at lie!ta-t. that they may
appear at a Probate ( oiirt. to be held at l'.« lfa-t.
within and for said County. on the se. -ml Ttie-da
ot June next, at ten of'tin* clock before nooii,
and sboxv cause, if any tlu-y have, why the pro
of said petition should noth. -.rrante-i.
(.Id • K. J( ‘II \si »\ J d it
A true copy. Attest —IbMlXN P- b It I.I i. Iteui-l.
\

tv.
t’.c.-o

E. ST, JOHM,

N

UA MI KI.
k
iate of

ip -ri■ »:*;ty is acknowledged
s
an l tin* many thousand'
who
ive this rail ire ill Use.
Made of til
>
\er\
"t materials hy thorough m>
\V
nliaui
warrant,
the
Koval
■*

i'.v a!i

Also

city.

will

b

1

mi /; es t s /•: /. k< te n stock of

he found in the

Msirl»l«-

thank

Pamphlet*
their lucky stars.
-rn—
~r
uiuoi uiiecuiom us. ana request it, snail receive a certificate tnat the
money snail
refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price. 35 cts., 6 bottles. $2.00. Express
prepaid to
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. P. O. Box 2118. Boston.'Mass.
...

to

....

|

f.

At a Probate Court held at Uelfa.-t, w i'hin and
the Countv of Wald", on the ’.•-■•m l Tue--i.a\
Max, A. lb lss-

Most Successful and Most Pop-

Fillet American & Italian Marble

mation

>

who

infor-

Tim lit at sals of the liOVM. Cr. muon
prove tlh- fart that it is the

monumental bronze company,

*'

..

111 M\ KK, Creditor of (,ld>U(,|- \.
Ij ( t it i.M P»>, late ol 1-ieshoro. in -aid (ounty ot
W'aldo, deceased, Iiaxiujr prc-enlc.i a petiti-m 'I. it
lie may be appointed administrator on -aid deceased's estate.
(irdercd. That the .-aid Kincry N. ^i\e notice
toall person.-interested t.y eau.-iii^r a copy of I h is
order to lie published three w eek siiceo-ix clx in
tlie Uepuldi.an Journal, printed at Ih lla-t, that
they may appear at a Probate ( ourt.to beheld at
ilelfast, w ithin and for said ( ounty. on the see..ml
Tuesday "l June next, at ten .’•} the b ek be
fore noon, and -how cause, it any they have, why
the pra\ er of -aid pet it ion s h«• i. f! not b. -i anted.
(. K b K JMll\-i)\. J udvre.
A true ropy.
\ tt«*st
I »< »1I A N I *. Ki It.I *. Pe^ri-t» r.

MANUFACTURED BY

uurts

*•

WHEAT AND DAIRY RcLT
Northern Icv.-n. Southw: -.tor:; '•Imne.-r. t.s
East Central Duke.re-.-n v.i. Spirit L..ko
Sioux Fulls tn many ther *« .ru- a:.
The Short Lin-. \m Si
11 ak
of

npolis. Cincinnati and
For Tickets. Map.
tion. apply atar.y Cvh;

At a Probate Court held at lie lfa.-t, within a ,d
the ( oimtx of W aldo, on the second Tiic.-da\
May A l». 1.

lyrGnrm

a

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the favorite between Chicago. Rock Island,
Atchison, Kansas City :.t. Miaue .pour and S*.
Paul. Its Wat' vtcv. ii hi
'u *. ,v r.u
'...

j

Kidneys. WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO. Prop’s

/. i /: <; /: s r

Extends West and Southw
K
C.'-e
nnd St. Joseph to NELSON. 1.
V.*!
ITT A.
VILLF. TOPEKA. HE RING!
HUTCHINSON. CALDWEJ.L. and ui’. i-nu.*-,; i.i
KANSAS AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA
and beyond- Entire passenger equipment of the
coiebrated Pullman n.ni.uPtcturo. Adi s-tio»y np
plinuces nutl modern in.proven:• u’s.

MASS.

At a Probate ( oiirt, held at lb lfa.-t. within and for
the Collate of W aldo, on the second Tue-dav of
May. A. f). l>s>.
M c. and i hWAlib P. NICIlnl -. named
Kxerutors in a certain in.-trumeii! purporting: to be the last will and te-t ament of W I I.I 1 A M
\|('H(>Ks, late oi Sear-port, in .-aid (.oimtv of
w lid", deceased, having
pre-onted -aid will' for
Probate.
• irdcrod. That the said \Ym. O. ai d l. hv. P
,iri\ o
m>Ure toall persons interested by eau-inga copy "i
this order to lie published three week.- -u< cc»i\i iy
j in the IJopubllran Journal, printed at P.elfast. that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be la id at
| P.elfast. within and for .-aid < ounty, on the .-c-mo
! Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock b» bo.
j noon.and show cause, if any they l>:i\e. why tin*
-auic -liotild not be
proved, appro\ ed .tub allow<-d.
(i K (I. K. J< >11 N>‘ >N. J im.'c.
A true copy. Alt -t
IbMI.XN P Kllll.l). Kc^i-tcr

^

-AND-

Kansas & Nebraska P’y
“Great Rock lelcr.cl Route."

PROBATE NOTfCFS

BROOKS CARRIAGES.

FOE INTERNAL

Chicago,

superior faculties

^sr’Your Dealer For

Designs.

goods

j

CHEAPER THAN

^

Over COO
Beautiful

all

Portland Latin School

A FAIR TRIAL.

Mestmctllile

nf
Jinll

Q03TGK,

BETTER AND
;

IlMHTIHS

ns.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

t orinna,

<•

1)I{V

I’.c-t faeilities for instruction in Academic >tiulics.
I*a« ult\
Then F. Leighton
; with Military brill.
Yah’]. Joshua K. Crane brow n
||c;nl Ma-t. ri < has. F. Cushing \ aie
KJmuu'l A. bet,anno
Hamilton", Master-: I'rof. II. F. Ki- nner. T-n
! cian ami Instructor in the Mo.lern Language-.
boanlitig >tmients aiituitteii on an\ Jute. For full
information mhiress either of the Hen l M aster-,
‘•ml

Halldale,

of tin1 a'»o\

liy

Standard Fertilizer Co.,

Prospect,

Fnxlnnd Astnt, !!»India St., Boston.

Nr 1.111'

b.

MM. and

niamifaetured

Morrill,

10 2 > WIN SC OTT
rt

and

yearly mercase m mir sale,
Till-: >T.\M>AI{I> (.IVK- SATIsKAI
We still maintain tin- ill). II \N\I.V~I-.

eonunnen

proves
I'luN.

Swanville,

Albert Getrhell,
S
ari,

Vt

-O'

SIRLEV RUGS.. Gen.
Agents, lielfast.

F. H. Nickers', n,
Stcrer & Hatch,
John Thompson,
J F. Libby,
I. M. Knowles,
O. H. GetcHeil,
E. Burke Elw II,
N. D. Russ,
0 P. Hutchins,
Fred Knowiton,
Crockett & Carey,
C
Plummer.
C. P. VcCrillis,
Albert R. Blaisdrll,
J Corton,
F. J. Tracey,

CHICAGO. ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R
Its main lines and branches inc hide CHICAGO
PEORIA. MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND. DAVEN
PORT. DES MOINES. COUNCIL FI.UFT S. er' S
CATINE. KANSAS CITY. ST. JOSFpII. I T /> VENWOKTH.
ATCHISON
CEDAR
RAPIDS.
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, nr. I ST PAUL,
nnd scores of
int< rmedinti
routes to and from the Pacift C- nst
All transfers in Union depots
Fast trains of Fine Day
Coaches, elegant Dining Curs, magnificent Pullman Palace Sleepers, and hot ween Chicago. St.
Joseph. Atchison and Kan.- >3 City Re; Inline
Chair Cars. Seats Free, to ho’,
rs
of through
tirst-class tickets.

BY> re

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A
CLASS ARTICLE IN

Paine’s Celery Compound is not a cathart:e. It is a laxative, giving easy and natural
action to the bowels. Regularity surely follow'd its use.
Recommended by professional and business
n,ennd tor 1 o« k.
l’riec fcl.OO. ."Old by Druggists.

Nervous Prostration, Nervcus Headache,
Neuralgia, Nervous Weakness, Stomach
and Liver Diseases, Rheumatism, Dys-

Itoth

-FOR

■to HONESTY Plug CHEWING Tobacco
made from the BEST BURLEY LEAF!
for CHEWING ONLY!
and noi for Smoking.

CONSTIPATION

[ URE3

and

Sir I V a

PRACTICALLY ;i

Paine’s Celery
strengthens the
stomach, and <piiets the nerves of the digestive organs, 'this is why it cures even the
worse cases f Dyspepsia.

|

IT.-

FOR-

AT A REASONABLE PRICE

Purifier.

SCIENTISTS AS

Paine’s celery Compound purifies the
blood. It drives out the lactic acid, which
Rheumatism, and restores the bloodmaking organs t<> a healthy condition. It is
the true remedy for Rheumatism.

,f

Crojt Producer
England.

-TRY

as

causes

( ompoi nd

by

CoffeesM

RHEUMATISM

Quality of

TONIC.

ENDORSED BY

DYSPEPSIA

age.

liy i> a dude like a tailory Because lie
makes himself owe for coats.
A cheap and wholesome breakfast for a summer hoarder—a roll on the grass.
\ isitors to the metropolis are
nearly always
greatly taken by the big bridge, li has so
many arch ways about it.
Now the tom-eats on the hack fence
begin to
near a striking resemblance to unskilful
surgeons. They mew-till-late and destroy patients.
A careful driver knows that it i- better to
look after the hits of his horse before starting,
than it is to look after the hits of his eurria'e
later.
A baby porcupine is exhibited at a
Bowen
museum as the.nnccting link between the
animal and vegetable kingdoms." Is he not the
fruit of a prickly pair?
The tenor in a fashionable church-choir found
to his horror that his voice all at once hail become unpleasantly thick. He strained it. but
without any good effect.
"I never had a boarder complain of
my coffee before, Mr. Timpkins,”
snapped liis lamllady. ”1 think I have more than sufficient
grounds,” was Timpkin's weak reply.
“My favorite flower,” said young Moncvba
as ho
pinned a purple spray in his lapef. "It
makes me feel contented constantly to lie reminded of the little (l)I-lac. [X. V. Tribune.

honestly

THEATHLOPHOROSCO.

C

U

SOME DOCTORS

a

^

soliI in Xew

Com

TESTIMONIALS FOR

e

kidney complaints.

Whims and Oddities.

Store.-

F. RIGGS.

A.

Paine’s Celery Compound is a Nerve Tonic
which never fails. Containing Celery aud
Coca, those wonderful nerve stimulants, it
speedily cures all nervous disorders.

is the Rest General

^—'""'Y

ffad.

A Fine

_CURE.

Paine s Celery * 'ompoendquickly restores
the liver and kidneys to i»*rtect health. This
curative power, combined with its nerve
tonics, makes it the best remedy for all

in the past.

Jewelry

to be

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS

be.

I also wish to extend thanks for your liberal
patronage In the pn>t, and hope by fair dealing and
strict attention to business to receive the same in
the future.
2mIs

SUCH~

-►£ C'.'lMlii A-tl
OF T->:- v;i Of T>T

or

Conjbinatioq 7}ot always

■

Best BLOOD

MILLIONS OF

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE u.'-DCR-v
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A ?.t

Bh»i>kfoui», Me. Nov. 11'. I>s7.— I was in a very
exhausted condition when I began using “Warner's
>afe Cure” and “Warner's Safe Pills.” It was a
little over a year ago w hen 1 began taking them.
At that time the
physicians gave me no encouragement. in fact, they could do no more for me. i had
Bright’s Disease, and of course did not expect to
survive very long. I am gald t>* have an
opportunity of testifying that “Warner’s Safe Cure”
cured me of that dreadful disease. 1 consider it
worth its weight in gold.

Iso Elm Street.

Lowest in Moisture.

I

No. 11 (ireen Street.

SAFE

III
III

of

forget the place, dl Main St., next door be-

SPRING

Highest in Analysis.

U V

WEAK NERVES

the

McDowell Portable Oven,

Great

The STANDARD FERTILIZERS.

OurPopularBrand

r

Brunswick, Me., Pec. ].», 1887.—Beyond a doubt,
it is due to the beneficial influences of “Warner’s
Safe Cure,” when all things else had failed in my
ease, that 1 have been restored to the full enjoyment of health, for mine was one of the very worst
of kidney diseases. For more than two years 1
suffered extremely,but kept about; for six months
in the fall and winter of '84 I was conlined to the
house, swelling badly in all parts of the body, amt
to all appearances in the very last stages of Bright’s
disease. My physician said my case was hopeless
and that I could’live but a short time. 1 had given j
up stll hope of ever being any better, when a friend
calling to see me recommended “Warner’s Safe j
Cure.” To please my friend (for 1 myself had no i
faith in anything, believing 1 must die"), 1 began to
use “Warner’s Safe Cure,” and before 1 had finished using the second bottle 1 felt that 1 was better
and improving, and being greatly encouraged, I
continued its use and was restored to the full enjoyment of health. It is with heaitfelt gratitude
that I write of the wonderful results accomplished
l»y the use of “Warner’s Safe Cure” in saving me
from certain death, which would certainly have
overtaken me in a very short time longer, "and in
bringing hack to me again the health of former
days. I cannot find language suflicient to speak
the praise of this most wonderful remedy. Life,
with all the blessings of good health which 1 now
enjoy, I owe to this, and to the suffering world
everywhere, as one who knows whereof he speaks
from the terrible experience of the past, I recommend this, the greatest remedy of the 18th century,
"Warner’s safe Cure.”

IF USED UP

Harper's Magazine for .June is an example
what a magazine for early summer ought to
It contains a judicious mixture of the best
things ill literature, and i- thus suited to all
the finest in the market. Call ami see it in use.
the
moods of a .lime dav. Fiction i- provided
Having secured the services of a
for lazy hours l.y Vi
1). Howells. IP urv
First-Class Cake .[• Fancy Itaker James, and William Black, and there is uuieii
charming poetry. Neither are solid articles
from LYNN, MAv*., I am now prepared to
for serious reading lacking, and the artistic
furnish you with all kinds of
features of the number are must delightful.
PASTRY, CRACKERS & PILOT BREAD. Ueinhart, Abbev. ( harles (iraliam. Ik P. Sunguinetti. Alfred Parsons. W. II. Ilvde. and F.
FROSTING A ORNAMENTAL WORK
Barnard, all contribute specimens of their lu st
work. The frontispiece is an excellent
-made a specialty.portiait (if the late Airs. ( raik, and belongs to the
The BREAD C * BT "ill be on the route) article ou‘‘London a- a l.itcrarv (
outre." which
about the MIlHiLK <>F MAY every afternoon abounds in
good likenesses of Kmdish novel(Sunday excepted). Sears port, Tuesday and Sat- ists.
a new

TONIC.

WARNER’S

I cter.-en
Magazine lor .June i- an adntirable number of this mo.-t excellent periodical.
The opening *torv. ‘••lack's Kittle Tri..
is
a
charming talc and the illustrations arc
of
it.
“Put to I he Test," In Frank
worthy
I.ee_Benedict .cuds satisfactorily and ha- prove .1
one of the most interesting serial- ilauthor
has written ina long while. Anotherexccileiil
story is "The Lovers at Tuggle's Cap," and
"In Harvest-Time” i- eijually striking in itway. Among the poems is a" real gem. c alled
"Baby May." which no mother can read with
undiuillied eyes. Kvery page is bright and interesting. A new volume begins with the .lulv
number. *2 a year. Address l’etcrson's Magazine, tit Hi Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

ASA F. RIGGS
First Class

\ear>

CURE

>0,

0.

FURNISH

WE CAN

“Noble Heeds of our Fathers, as Told
by
Soldiers of the Bevolutioii. Lathered Around
the Old Bell of Independence." i' the name of
an interesting book, revised ami
adapted for
supplementary reading in schools, and for
school libraries everywhere, soon to be
published by Lee A Shepard, Boston.

r*27

-has fitted it up for

SLOGD

BEST

The Library Magazine, monthly, ami LiterThe Novelist, both weekly, published by John B. A Idem ;!!♦;; Pearl street. Nexv
ork,
a large amount of
give
xeellent lead)
ing at an absurdly low prie<
si a year for
each publication. The Novelet contains onlx
American copyrighted stories.

ni r w:i:i» by

v

AgoM for Maine. Mass. Mut. Life Ins. (.

t.en'i

ature and

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

1

>

though not seriously ill, is abandoning authorship, as he i- in poor health.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
u

r

News and Notes.

Mr. Wilkie < dims, who N <ij

Worth

'? L

j

Prof. Huxley has been ordered to Switzerland by Ids physician.

Tower Co..
Brooklyn, N. Y. says: “Asa Spring
Medicine. 1 find a splendid substitute
for the old-time compounds in
Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer’s
Bills. After their use, I feel fresher and
stronger to go th Hugh the summer.’’

bottle*,

P 'lMi wi*. Me.. \..v., I'>7.—‘'Warner's safe
are" tones the system ami strengthens the vital
organs. I am glad to he able in testifying to its
great medirinal value.
<

Q

natural process, is made use of. But while
bread is known only as a product of manufacture, alcohol appears to be very widely distributed in nature, though in extivmelx* minute ;
quantities. Nor i' this at all surprising. Ill
grapes or apples, or their juice, be exposed to'
the air, fermentation set*, "in and tin* sugar and
"tlu r carbohydrates are changed u» ai- ohol.
The ferment' which eati'C tie-• hange an alloat
in the air all about, am. might not unnaturalh
attack 'itnilar compound' in other v«g. tabil
'Ubstances. Prof.-sor Muntz of the National
Agronomic Institute in Paris has. |»y relined
chemical tests, discovered evi.b t.e« of ab-oh",
in cultivated soils, in rain water, in
t and
fixer water, and in the atmosphere.
11
tin Ithat vegetable mold may contain considerable
and
it
quantities,
appeal*' probable that tin
aleohol^ ••originate' in the i!. from tie fermentation of tiic organic matl-rs in it. an 1 is
thence dillU'cd as vapor in the atiiio'ph, re."
Another side i"U* of < ur temper ;nc.- di—
cus'ioil i' tile 'O-ralied “Bibb XX ';
tlleorv.
which maintains that tie wine used in Palestine in the time of ( hrist wa> not aie.de in
I
hav< b en unable to tin i evi l*me that t
imof
tlic
position
jiii.v of tin grape, tin* m- of
fermentation, or the pi act ice in tin* making and
tiding of wim*. w< r-- ditlerent in iliai c.ilnm
at that time from tin.'.- in otln r
ur 11 i* -. or iii
that country at other time': ami
i.-r. ,t -af.
to say that tln the-e; that i>ii>!• wine wa' different from other wine. i!,a• it had mu tin
alcohol which other win.
in. m without
auv ba'i' to
union of th<
support i!. i. tin
student of science.
Of the iiiexpre"ibi\ banetnl tf. *ts of a! -ohol, that have made it’s xers-iw it'.- .m- of tie
x\oj'_t of the evi!' of our modem cividzat:•»:!.
this js not tin* plaee to 'peak. But 111<• i*<* i- o;n
mutter in thi'connection about winch, I trim!.
word max not be mn
| place. It i-. that,
-feat as is the physical evil of alcohol, tin
moral <\i!
ineomparahlx greater: that trim
1; ui|»er:incc reform i' mural reform: and that,
like every other moral reform, it x\i!l be be<|
furthered bx the closest uMianee with the
truth.
The moral argument agaiimt aleojjo] >,.r
to me invincible.
I' it not certainly strong
enough when the fads are adhered to.*without
tlm exaggeraP’on into which earnest reformers,
in the intensity of tin ir eouvietiou'. are >«uia
times led?
[Prof. Atwater in May Ceiiturv.

Literary

spring time.”
.T. Castright, Brooklyn

; bix

saint.

<■

May

Trice

CUR£S LAME BACK.

s.

Belfast, Me.

Agent,

j

..

Among the* curious 'ide issues of the curia nt
temp, ranee discussion is the question whether
alcohol i> a natural product. This is. I beliexv.
vigorously denied in some quarter'. Alcohol,
like bread, is manufactured artificially from a
natural product. In each ease fermentation, a

unto

how much 1 suffered. It was indeed terrible. In
connection with the pains across my abdomen, 1
experienced a peculiar sensation, a feeling as if
im bowels had fallen out.
My condition became
alarming, so much so that other physicians were
called in and two consultations were held. I was
told that I had Uright’s Disease.
My case was considered hopeless, and it was openlv stated that I
w as not
expeeted to recover. I began taking** Warner’s safe Cure” and “Warner’s Safe Fills” about
the 1st of January. The first bottle relieved me.
and alter the second, I began to
improve. The
pains were less—my appetite better. I continued
it and it was not long be lore I was able to be
up and
around. 1 gradually regained mv llcsh and was
abb* to attend to business again* liv the latter
part of March, after having taken thirteen bottles,
! "as entirely cured, well and
strong as ever. Two
years later 1 was troubled with my liver. I took
>ix bottles of “\\ arner’s safe Cure" and came out
all right. Last winter my urine was analvzed—reported that my kidneys were In a perfectly healthy
condition. I firmly believe that 1 w ould have been
• lead and buried
long ago it it had not been for
“W arner’s Safe Cure.”

Min<»t. Mi
I».e. i.'i. l>-7
1 have taken “Warner'- '•ate
mi'i''' t'"r kidney trouble, ami have received great ml la>ting benefit.

Alcohol.

As

At:m'UN, Me., Nov. *21, 1SS7.—Five rears ago in
November, 1 realized that 1 was a sick man. My
condition was then about as follows: Occasional
sharp and severe pains across my back, extending
around my abdomen, unusual desire to
rinate at
times, my urine being seantv and high colored,
loss of appetite and lauguiduess. While I was not
debarred at that time from attending to my business, still I was worried, and in consequence I put
myself under medical treatment. Instead of improving 1 steadily grew worse. The pains increased and I began to lose flesh, until 1 was at last eon
lined to my bouse, and I cannot begin to describe

Mills.

ontinental

<

Cures Female Troubles,

CURES MALARIA.

I'm mustered out'
(*. Dod of our fathers, our freedom prolong.
And tread down oppression, rebellion and wrong.
!
O, land of earth’s hopes, on thy Mood-reddened
I die for the nation, the union and < hid,
I'm mustered, out

or

so'

even

man,

no

Hark ! there is a shout.
liaise me up, comrades, vve shall compter I know
I'p, up, on my feet, with my face to the n>e;
Ah, there flies the flag vv ith'it- star .-paugh-.. bright.
The promise of glory, the symbol ot rigid #
Well may they -bout.

Estey Organ,‘from Brattleboro, Yt., ’twill speak in tones
of exceeding power and
purity. Noise is not tone,
rudder

I'm

2<>1 Main Street.

saint!

llut, boys, say a prayer, there’s .me that begiw••our Father,” and then says, “Forgive u- <<iir
sins,”
Don’t forget that last part, .-ay it .-trongly, ami
then
I'll try to repeat it. ami you'll ay Amen
!

examination of my urine indi-

—■

Fan well, and t.«*d hless you forever ami aye,*
«»h, that I now lay on your pillow ing breast.
To breathe my 1 ust si“h <»n the ha lir-t j• iv—«■ i.
I ly ing at last'

you

everything.

Paymaster

Dv ing at last!
My mother, dear mother, with meek, tearful eye.

shall first diligently sound
the instrument. An' it be an

but tone is

to

we

Ah

of

triumph

It was my t«xt>
Some things are worthh'--. am! otiu rgood,
That nation who huv tin o> pav only in hlood.
For freedom ami union, eaeh man ow es hi- part.—
And here I pay im >hare, all warm from m;. heail.
It vvas my duty.

39wl5

3n ffk ^kfecfttuj

in the

kidneys, the

The first few bottles of “Warner’s Safe Cure” rclievc.| me. I continued its use until I was cured,
might say permanently so. I always kept it on
*
hand, and have recommended it to a large number
•t fiiends. many of whom have derived similar
j results from its use.

< Mi. that la-t charge !
Right thro’ the dread lull-lire of shrapnel and
shell,
Through without faltering, chat thro' wit ii a ell.—
Right in their midst w ith tut moil and gloom,

Like heroes

It was plain that the wattling and advice oi
the doctor had made a deep impression on his
listeners, as it also should upon the millions
of men and women wlu> are shortening their
lives by the use of these drinks.

instrument

SAFE

cating that something must be done. The symptoms were pain in my back, unusual desire to urinate, frequent rush of blood to the head, aud excruciating headaches, w hich would necessitate my
h-a\ iug busines- and going home for a day or two.

Weary and faint'
Prone on the soldiers' coach, ail. how ran 1 rt *■.
With this shot -battered in-ad, and sabre pierced
breast.
Comrades, at r« 11 call, when I shall bo -ought,
>ay
fought till 1 fell, and i fell where I fought,
Weary and faint.

death.”

or

w as grand
we eliargcd,

The tempest—its grandeur and fury were tin-re,
; On, on, over entrenchments, over living and dead.
With tiie foe under foot, and our flag overhead.
< Mi' it w as
grand.

w

invariably

:

»h it

Like the

1

lne doctor cominuea

Men, anil

weak

Just here in the shade of this cannon-torn tree,
Here low in the trampled grass, w here 1 may -.-c

1

listeners,

WARNER’S

Packard.]

HI T.

i The surge of ooinbnt, and where I may hoar
Tiie glad cry of victory, cheer upon cheer;
Let me*lie down.

|
\

\J horror on the

STKHKI)

Nov. i.‘{, 1887.—1 began the use
Hii>i>KFOiti>, Me., Nov. s, lt»S7.—Several bottles
Tills little poem seems to be a waif, but we be- of Li-'.wi.ston, Mo.,
••Warm-r's safe Cure’* together with “Warner's of “Warner’s Safe Cure” effectually relieved my
lieve it** thrilling beauty and tender pathos will ! >aiv rills.” about the first of their
appearance in wife of kidney and bladder affections, of which
wake an echo in every heart that aelied during the the market .nine years ago). The endorsements she bad been for some time troubled. We consider
wore so substantial, coming from parties of such
it an invaluable remedy and would commend it to
dark days of the rebellion. [II. N. I*.
unquestionable standing, as to satisfy me that they all w ho are suffering.
were worth trying.
1 had been suffering from
Let me lie down

Ihidlt.-li,

.’.it

r?

Mrs. Helen N.

.MI

po

l>r.
♦he

of the Civil War.

Songs

DISCOVERY.

LATEST

THE

Prominent Physician
New and startling

A

t > investors with
out delay or the loss of a dollar. Real l .sta;.First Mortgage and Debenture Bonds and
Savings Certificates'dw-.-!:.-- it band for sale
f $5 and up
In Savings Departments, in am
S300 and up
v ard ; in the MortKHK*' Dopartnifiif
ard. Full infonuatiun ivtfardiiiK in various securi
ties furnished by
■

»

J. B. WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO.
LAWRENCE, KANSAS;
Hew York Nana’r. HCP9Y OIC 'IKSON. 319 Broadway
In

:*

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the li.u;
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gr. j
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases and lmir falliu
50e. at I>runfi8t8.
|_
Ivr.l

UfEAV MEM
WW kflll IVILIl

Injf Vitality, l.oiit .M mill owl from youthful error*, A<-. igulotly nt homo. !l«9
liajru Hook on All l*rlvnte UUuiue* w-nt froo,
(wileil.) Horlootly rolluMo. a© your* oxporicnco. Hr. U. 11. LUWC, W iiiMlr<l, t'onu.

lyi£4

■

